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Laughing "King"
accused of killing

his 'Queen'
Dan Twala
as N
Escape

rrowSTANDING COOL AND CALM IN
THE DOCK, SMARTLY-DRESSED
NOAH :~HUME, KNOWN TO HIS
FRIENDS S "KING BERRY", KNIT
HIS LIPS TiGHT TOGETHER AND
STARED STRAIGHT AT WITNESS-
ES WHO G AVE EVIDENCE
AGAINST HIM IN THE NEWLANDS
MAGISTRATE'S COURT LAST
WEEK.
From time to time he laughed at the

evidence and whenever he was asked
whether he had any questions, Known in boxing as "Klng Berry" Noah Sehume, In tile 'Newlands
hIS answer was always a rough Magistrate'l court where he appeared as a preparatory
and emphatic "no." examination of an allegation of murder. .

He was appearing at the bed Rebecca indiscriminately with his knife but I saved my
hearing of an allegation of several times. life by kicking."
murder, which arose out of the The bus stopped near West- Mokgothi said Noah stabbed
death of Rebecca Masilo in bury Station, and passengers him in his left leg. But people
February. ran out. Some of them jumped were raining stones on Noah
Noah and Rebecca used to be through windows, and one struck him, making

known to their friends as A bus conductor, Percy him drop his knife. He grabbed
"King Berry" and "Queen Gargen, said he was standing up the knife and ran away,
Berry." on the bus steps when he heard There was a chase and he was

screams inside the bus. caught
Not even the large crowd of He looked inside and saw .

spectators in court seemed to George Ntombella told the
effect this young man, who was people rushing to get out of the court that he saw the knife

bus. "1 saw a man stabbing a hib t d . Nwearing a maroon woollen ex 1 i e In court in oah's
jacket, an immaculate white hand. It was covered with
shirt and a pair of palm beach Her last love letter blood,
trousers. Rebecca Masilo. victim of Joseph Thezi said he called

Giving evidence, Sophie Ma- the Wes tburv bus murder, on other people to help arrest
hibila said she travelled on the never read her last love leiter. Noah.
same bus as Noah and Rebecca' Her parents found it under
she sat just in front of them.' i~e~a:e~~~E'maf~~a~eSE'g~~~:

She then heard Noah tell who is appearing at an exa-
mination of an allegation that
he murder-ed he r.
Much of it is difficult to

understand, but it is full of
declarations of love. "All mv
love is yours, Rebecca Masl-
10," he wrote.
Known in boxing circles as

"King Ber rv", Noah spent all
of Rebecca', last Saturdav
art ..rnoon with her. at bpr I
Sophi atown home.

Sportsman Dan Twa la had a narrow escape
from serious injury last week.
Boiling wa tel' poured all over

his head and only by good for-
tune did he escape being blind-
ed in both eyes,
The accident happened in his

home at the Bantu Sports
Ground, where he is the
manager.

Mr. Twala had just returned
from Nigel, where he went on
hearing the news of the death, The doctor found Mrs. Twala
of a friend, also a Mr. Twala, in a state of collapse. Mrs.
who kept a shop there. Twala is a scientist and at one
He had come home to time worked for the Council

arrange the funeral when the for Scientific Research.
accident happened. The water Mr«. Twala is also a well-
was being carried in a cooking knuwn figure in African
pot by Mrs. Twala. i society and did excellent work

"There was nobody to help in helping to arrange the
me," Mr. Twala said. "My wife Mendi Day proceedings.
got such a shock that she ran In the confusiori on the day
aV:,ay. . ot accident, some people got

I have been trying to get a the impression that Mr. Twala
telephone for years. It would.' had been assaulted and sent
h~:e been a great help. for the police, who called and
I have always heard t~at saw Mr. and Mrs. Twala. "I

you must ('o~er burns. With don't know who called them,"
soap, and that s what I did. Mr. Twala said.

Mr. Twala's head was still
heavily bandaged when we
interviewed him.

"People must have thought I
was mad as I ran through the
streets with my head covered
in soap.
"They treated me and

bandaged me at the Village
Main Hospital. The doctor who
treated me at my home after-
wards said that they did a good
job."

Further evidence
heard this week.

Kid Dynamite loe. down for the
third lime in the third round, IS
Slumber stands by awaiting the
'kill'. Dynamite found himself on
the canvas twice In the seconf1
round, Ifter being all over David
with stabbing lefts and smart

right crosses In the first.will be

BHENGU CASE
CONTINUES

Slumber
strong

David was
for The Kid

too

woman," he said. I
He said he saw Noah st ab

, and kick the woman Sl'vt.,ral

I
times. Mokgothi said h(' \'.
on to work wher he
~ woman I~

The examination of allega-
tions against Simon Samson
Bhengu, President-General of
the Bantu N .
1}("I'(;ng its

Making his first South African appeara nce since returning from
Australia. Kid Dynamite tasted defeat in quicktime when he was knock-
ed out by the thudding fists of S~ilmber Davidin the third round in the
Durban City Hall on March 5,

he said. V
half out of lff I

window. He saw Noah push
the woman out of the bus. She
fell on her head on the ground.

Mokgothi said he saw Noah
come out of the bus and kick
the woman in the face. While
she lay face downwards. he
stabbed her twice in the back.

People started chasing Noah
as he walked off.
He turned round and brand-

ished a knife and they turned
and fled. "I stumbled and fell
as I also tried to run," Mokgo-
thi said. "Noah attacked me

The late Malenyalo Rebecca Masllo

Rebecca: "what did I tell you
on Saturday night?" Then she
saw Noah punch Rebecca in
the face.
Rebecca replied: "Funa, you

are hurting me." When Noah
produced a knife, some passen-
gers called out to him not to
stab her. According to witness-
es, he paid no heed and stab-

MUTI

Shots fired
Newclare

•In ously.
He sent Dynamite sliding to

the canvas from a left hook

, rounds the
~: MacKenzie

cross to
the head and Mac-
Kenzie with a stinging straight
left.
By the end of the sixth the

Hawk had a clear points lead.
MacKenzie, as in the Mavuso
bout, was being pinned down
and could not connect a good
blow.
Round seven was packed

with drama. The Hawk hit
MacKenzie hard and often,
and only amazing strength
kept the Durban man on his

cost , (Turn over to page 6)

Mr. Walter sreu-
lu, secretary ge-
neral of the A fri
can Natlona, Con·
gress (centre) """
Mr, Duma Nokwp
a Youth Leaguer
(right) •• ,r<
auests of honour
in a lunchzon
given bv Mr. Ben
Mabuza, oIIIell·
known business'
man of Sophia
town. A small en-
thusiastic crown
attended among
them leading ..er·
sonalities in do
hannesburg. The~
listened with reo
markable atten
tion to the reuorts
of their travels
I(iven by the
auests of honour.
SDeeches were in-
terspersed with
music. The gathe'
ring sat late Into

the night,

"We are deeply perturbed walked along a street. Their evening; but Baby Mahlangu's
about the great increase in Identity, too, is not known yet. plight was not discovered be-
crimes of violence out here," The woman was dead when fore she arrived home dazed on
Mr. D. S. Masekwameng of discovered, but the man was Sunday morning. She had a
Eerste Rus told our reporter. still alive, with severe head gash on the left eye-lid and a

Mr. Masekwameng said that injuries. knife wound on her right arm.
on Saturday night the body of "Every week-end we expect Relations who visited her in
an African man was discovered to hear of bodies picked up as hospital on Monday said that
between the tails at the rail- a result of brutal assaults in she was concussed. She was
way station. It was clad only this area," said Mr. Masekwa- robbed of he wrislet watch,
in underpants. meng. shoes and beret.

The other girl, Rosie, had a
The lungs, heart and liver "We have made complaints three-inch head wound. Her

had been cut out. There was to the police. and we feel we grandmother said Rosie was
a big wound In the back of the shall have to ask for the re- unable to speak to visitors who
man's t1ead. A gash in his introduction of the civic called on her on Monday,
temple showed where an axe guards to stem this growing Mr. Jacob Bokaba, a local,
blade had str-: '.( deep, tide of hooliganism." resident, was surrounded and I
Some of hh clothes lay Mr. Masekwameng who is a robbed of £3. lOs. by four

nearby but hi trousers were former secretarv-treasurer of youngsters on Saturday night.
gone. the Eerste Rus Township According to Mr. Masekwa-

A trail of blood led to a piece Board, told the story of a meng, Mr. Bokaba had just
of iron not far away. young man, Frans Modjadji, left a bus when he was
Mr. Masekwameng said that who was brutallv murdered attacked. Fearing to venture

people who had often seen the recentlv, In full -iriew of the further, he sought assylum at
man in Eerste Rus thought he public. 'he was hacked to death the nearest house where he
was a railway labourer. With by four voungsters carrying spent the night.
his passes gone, it was difficult knives with long blades. - --
to find out who he was. Two young women, Baby BLIND SINGER
The police expect to make an Ma~langu, a~ed 24 years, ~nd

arrest soon. ROSie Kgopylane, 17, are lYing Manv I . t . th. S . 't' I diti t th ivranv peop e wep In eAt the next VIllage, torrns, In a en rca can I IOn. a e audience at the B M S C when
near Riverside Township. a Pretoria General Hosp!tal. :'vlrs Martha Ko'lolo' s~ng "I
man and woman were attacked Both were attacked In Eerste I walk besid ou" I
last Saturday night while they I Rus Township on Saturday I Mrs 'Kol~loYis 'blind, and so

-------------------------- - . is her husband She sang at a
•• '<. :.7"':' " " .,., .:.... .. concert for Ezenzelen i funds. I c)!lJ.v:!l :11.: jl.' Old, Ishmael ;:), ·tlamo Mokub: !"veu sport

. ( - - -- - snd worked in <! Iactorv. Yet here he lies dead in ;J Newclare
BEER HALL PROFITS I street. His grandmother told us that for months he has lived
Mr. P. Q. Vundla has in- under the threat of death. A youth aanz marked him down for

I formed ~s that th~ findings of death on Christmas Day. because he \~ould not job in their I
a committee appointed by the week-end crime orgies. They hunted him every week-end but
Johannesburg Joint Advisory Old not find him because he was away watching foctball and
Boards to investigate the use ether game-s. They got him late on Sunday afternoon in broad
made of beer hall profits will davllzht. He W'iS still appealing to onlookers to lend him a

,'; be published quite soon. weapon when the gang stabbed him to death outside a shop.
, '1<! I -- - - -- ---

">l!':~ . Family of five in Roodepoort court
,"",", 1 A dice game' on a Roode- Moiloa. After the principal witnesses

i" :;,'" 1 poort tennis court leu to five Long before the doors of the had given evidence, the allega-
Xl- '~. ,~ members of one farnilv appear- court opened. a bi.5 crowd lion against the two girls was

.' , •.' 109 before the Roc depoort gathered outside. Most of them withdrawn.
,', ,,-0' ruag istrate last week were women. When the doors
", ~ ~ I They were three brcthers- I opened, they dashed into the
" ~.:~'[' Morris, Samson and McMillan court,
~ Mbalo and two girl~ whose There were many disappoint-

names IT ay not be ziven as I'd faces when they found that
they ar= under 19 year= old. the h=arina was be ina con-I The Crown alleeed that thev ducted elsewhere ilnd that the

....,».......~~= had killed a polic=rn-m David pub] c would not be aornitted.

nother
Woman in
II mes

TERROR IN PRETORIA
ARE THERE HOMICIDAL MANIACS AT LARGE'IN PRETORIA?

MURDERERS? .
OR

A second Orlando woman
has tried to turn herself into a
torch of flame, writes
Matthew Nkoana.
Only two days after Mrs. E.

Khawula had committed
suicide in this way, and only
one block away, Mma-Tukelo
of the Orlando Shelters, picked
up a lamp, poured oil over
herself and set herself alight.

In an instant she was a sheet
of flame. But there were other
people present and they beat
out the flames. She is being
treated for bad burns on the
body and one arm.

Eye-Witnesses say that Mma-
Tukelo set fire to herself after
a lover's quarrel. Her name
could be translated as meaning:
"mother of justification"

She was staying with her
mother. Mrs. Masupha. at the
time. But Mrs. Masuoha is
furious with her and will not
live with her any more.

Faction fighting broke out
in Newclare South (formerlv
known as the Russian Zone"
during the past week-end.

A number of Basotho men
were engaged in the fight and
sticks and battle axes were
used.

Several people in the town-
ship stated that they heard
gunshots in the Newclare
South direction.

for a count of '1' and repeated
the dose a few seconds later
with a right. Much as he was
hurt, Dynamite hastily scramb-
led to his feet and thus lost an
opportunity of staying down
for 8 or 9 to recover from the
blows.

Round three was
seconds old when David
Dynamite half through

only
sent
the

. of
d d me to try alar

f· d persua e . )"A rlen 3 Cream lStrong.
NE Number •

BU·TO 'th a compleXion
h s left me WI II

'( our cream a th ever before.
ther and lighter an

,moo

r-er a fresh and lovely complexion, IS satin-smooth skin

• • • free from pimples, blemishes or ugly merks,
always use BU-TONE products.

The allegation against two
of the brothers, Samson and
McMillan, was reduced to cul-
pable homicide. They were
allowed bail of £10 each. The
allegation of murder against
Morris Mbalo remaineu
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Spectacular Opening
Swimming Bath

of The will
5

People's
found
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FATHER HUDDLESTON HAS ARRANGED A SPECTACULAR OPENING FOR
THE 1\ i'.W ORLANDO SWIMMING BATH ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

A PISTOL WILL BE FIRED AS A SIGNAL AND 300 SWIMMERS FROM
SOPHIATOWN WIT....L PLUNGE INTO THE NEW BATH.
Swimmers should take note

of the bright red danger warn-
ings at the new bath. There
is no deep end. Both ends are
shallow and the deep water is
in the' middle of the bath,
which is an unusual arrange-
ment.
The programme for the

opening afternoon will include
two' or three swimming races.
The Bantu World is pleased

to announce that a Bantu
World trophy is to be present-
ed to encourage the develop-
ment of swimming as an Afri-
can sport.

An interesting point about
the bath Is the fact that It
Is the only one In South
Africa which has been built
to International swimming
measurements. The length is
50 metres.

BANTU
PEOPLE'S
COLLEGE

'Ill. mly eon6SpOl:lde.ace Col-

~·~ftr~s.
STD. tv TO M.A.

Gee- en the Htgb Road of

Afrlcan Education

Join the Great March

Write to:
THE REGISTRAR,
B. P. C.
BOX 2053,
PRETORIA.

''1 am very pleased with the
new bath," Father Huddleston
told us. "I think I can truth-
fully say that it is really as
good as any you can get any-
where in the world."
Father Huddleston has big

plans to make the bath a cen-
tre for Orlando sport. "We are
hoping to build a gymnasium
on the same site for Orlando's
boxing clubs," he said in an
interview.
''1 hope that by the time

next season gets going, we shall
have properly trained instruc-
tors and the schools organised

/;e g«fllHwse
filr Allllle...

Annie
said no! wait five

for me but we must start off with a pl.ice of
years I 'd, '1'our own. She got a shock when sal ve
got a house,' so·ge went out to buy furniture. .
Yoe see, ever since I started work I've been p~ttmg
some mooey away each week in the Sou~ African
Pennanent. I've got a savings account ~ them,
and wifh tbe 3% interest they allow on daily
balanee it's wonderfol how quickly money grows.
So we are getting married soon and we'll mov~
right away into our first home. Take a good tip.
Ha\JC a talk with the SAP.M. agent yourself.
He'U help you as he helped Annie and me."

-'" NIIIghbouriy IftStltlltl<"," • Established 188J
ESBVRC' COa. COMMISSIONER AND SIMMONDS STREETS

.8MANN AND 95' COMMISSIONER STREET.
OUGHOUT THE UNION INCLUDING:

.RANCHES AHD AGE~~!~H~LORIDA, GERMISTON, KRUGERSDORP,
HNO:C~:~::ON~~IN, ROODEPOORT, SPRINCS, VEREENIGINC.

for inter-school competitions I pean schools."
in swimming, life-saving and The official opening will be
so on." by the Mayor of Johllnnesburg,
"I want to get the schools to Councillor C. H. Patmore. The

be allowed one free period a important people present will
week for proper swimming in- include the Rev. O. '3. D. Mooki
struction, as they do in Euro- and Mr. James Mpanza,

Mr.
local

Sililo •again
chairman of

elected
T.A.T.U.

Dr. T. Endemann, local inspector of schools, addressed the
annual conference of the South-Western District of the T.AT.U.
at Boitshoko Institution, Ventersdorp, last Saturday. He spoke
on the Bantu Authorities Act which, he said, gave Africans
more power to control their affairs as well as the education of
their children. He spoke of the enthusiastic reception of the Act
in the Northern Transvaal where he had been inspector for
seven years.

In answer to questions, Dr.
Endemann recommended the
double session school day to
give education to more chil-
dren in the lower grades of the
primary school. He said Afri-
can teachers' suggestions for
the new syllabus would be wel-
comed, and he would keep the
branches of the teachers' asso-
ciations in his circuit informed
of all new developments.
In his chairman's address,

Mr. A T. Sililo, B.A., who is on
the staff of the Potchefstroom
Secondary School, strongly
recommended the support of
the Mendi Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund by all teachers and
Africans. He stressed the need
for regular refresher courses
for the benefit of teachers, as
well as cooperation between
them and the parents. He
urged those concerned to ex-
tend soil conservation schemes
to Africans.
Before dealing with the re-

ports from branches and the
executive, the conference
listened to an address by the
editor of the Bantu World, Dr.
J. M. Nhlapo, who had been
appointed chaplain of the asso-
ciation a year ago. Dr. Nhlapo
opened his address by giving
the conference some informa-
tion on the Mendi and the
Bantu World. After giving a
description of his travels in the
old and the. new world, he out-

lined the educational systems
of Great Britain, Denmark,
Germany, France and the
United States.
The teachers expressed a

wish to see the description of
these educational systems in
print.
Mr. L. Mojahi, of Potchef-

stroom, who without resigning
from the T.A.T.U. had joined
the T. A T. A was suspended
from membership of the latter.
The conference, attended by

teachers from many different
parts of the Western Trans-
vaal, re-elected Mr. Sililo as
chairman for another year.
With one or two minor alter-
ations, the old executive was
re-elected. I

t,.

A pretty wedding took place at White City Jabavu, on the southern
outskirts of Johannesburg last Saturday. The marriage was between
Miss Eunice Thoko Khanyile, first daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Khanyile and Mr. Caleb Makhanya, thIrd son of Mrs. and the late Mr.
T. Makhanya all of White City Jabavu. Mr. Khanyile is a well known
traffic inspector in the City. Rev. D. H. Langa of the American

Board OffiCiated.

ORLANDO YOUTH LEAGUE
ELECTS LEBALLO

The Orlando Youth League takes a serious view of rece nt attempts to reverse a 1949
AN.C. decision to boycott "dummy institutions."

Meeting in annual congress last Sunday, the branch una nirnously decided to "re-affirm
the decision which rejected in principle political institutions which have been specially
created to perpetuate the inferiority and subjugation of the African people."
The resolution cited advisory, - -'- _

boards and bungas, and par-
liamentary and provincial re-
presentation in accordance
with the Hertzog Acts,
Deploring the actions of cer-

tam leaders aSSOCIate" with
advisory boards, the resolution
urged the "taking of discipli-
nary action against those who
have violated the spirit and
letter of the 1949 decision."
Mr. P. K. Leballo, who was

unanimously elected chairman
of the branch. appealed for a
return to the "true spirit of
African nationalism" which he
said should inspire th, youth
in the struggle for freedom.
African nationalism was being
diluted by foreign ideologies.
Another resolution adopted

'laid that the branch vJ(luld de-

mand the immediate imple-
mentation of an economic boy-
cott decision taken at a recent
national conference.
On F'ridav night Mr Lebal-

Io's home i~ Orlando was raid-
ed by mem bers of the special
political staff of the C.l.D.

Mr. Leballo told the Bantu
World that the police removed
Illes and membership cards in
his possession as an A.N.C.
secretary in Orlando and as
secretary of the Basutoland
African Congress in the Trans-
vaal.
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be Springs loses popular social worker
Springs residents expressed popular .social • worker. Mr.

themselves feelingly when Edgar Miya.
they said "goodbye" to their All speakers at a farewell

function in Mr. Miya's honour
said how deeply sorry they
were to lose him. Mr. Miya has
accepted a similar post at Kim-
berley.
Gathered at his former

Payneville residence on the
day of the farewell were
friends from all East Rand
towns.
Among them were Mesdames

V. Poswayo, A. Wauchope, J.
Pieters en, Gantsho: Miss Q.
Pietersen and Messrs S. Ga-
ntsho, E. Njikelana, W. Pasiya,
H. Sothoane.

Harlem Swingsters
at Benoni

The Harlem Swingsters
musical band will make their
first appearance on the Rand
since their recent successful
tour of the Cape. Their leader.
Mr. Ben 'Gwigwi' Mrwebi, says
that the boys are all well.
Trumpeter Gray Mbau has
completely recovered from his
illness which brought him
home before the tour was over.

When boby cries for C~p'ilmy

MILK
the sofest milk is

KLIM
Rich KLIM milk will soon make your baby healthy

and strong, and it is good for yoo, too. KLIM is fine,

pure, creamy milk, made into a powder. All youl1ave to

do is to add water to make it into fresh, creamy milk

again. KLIM keeps without refrigeration, it tastes ~ood,

and to save waste you make only as much as you want

to. For your baby and yourself, make sure that yoo get

KLIM - in the yellow and brown tin.

,\~..".-um-- - D..,,..,_.... -,....._
KLIM

IS pure, sofe FOOD
for BABY-

keeps without
refrigerotion!

2d is the postage
RALEIGH

all steelWill correspondents
please see that each letter
sent to us has a twopenny
stamp put on it before
posting.
Every day we receive

many letters with either a
penny stamp or no stamp
at all. This means we have
to pay the Post Office
double before we get the
letter. Please remember
the twopenny stamp!

The greatest name in cycling.
Obtainable from all leading

, cycling dealers.
:"III""llIiIll\I"'''I''·!TI.II·'ITIII:liI:HHI:IlIIlilllllllllllilllllilil

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 Ibs.

Manufacturers:

PREMIER MILLING CO., LTD., JOHANNESBURG,
Ntho Tsa Lifoto
LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsona

Romela Iifilimi tsa hau ho rona bo
t1a hlatsuoa.

Re t1a lefa nose ha re II romela.JA E TULIgoes
ROUND THE TOWN

with

Commando

Jake Tuli the Johannesburg Empl~
flYWfli,ht 'champion, had. a supply
hiS fa.vourite Commando cigarettes tent
to him ill E",~a.nd and here's what h.

says about them:

•
WHYSALL'S
P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNE3BURG

(Opposite Public Llbrary)
~.~~,~"

Peace of mind over

HIEMORRHOIDS
(PILES)

The distressing con-
V:;;;"":;;poooJ_ dition of locally dis-

tended veins (often'\I._Jr.Il~" called Piles) CAN be
promptly relieved.
ManZan first eases
the pain-then It
tones up swollen
and congested
parts to promote
relief. Price 3'6.
From chemists.

TENS - TWENTIES - FIFTIES
ManZan fH'4MORRHOIDS
A Produ~ of E. C. O. WITT I< Co. (SA) PlY. Ltd.

Botleng ba kaho

Raka ena e ntlehali e joalo ka kichene e feletseng ka bo
eona. E phethiloe ka bokhabane 'me e fumaneha ka botala,

bolou, bosoeu, bokhubelu Ie ivory.

* £42 Theko Keshe *
kapa tefo ka linako e ka lokisoa ho tloha 10/- ka veke

• Re barekisi ba litofo tsa Jewel. Magic, Dover, Ellis de
Luxe le Heatmaster.

• Re na le tapeiti tsa matlo tse ngata tse koahelang
sebakana Ie tsa phasecheng. nako eohle.* FANECHARA EA KHALE EA CHENCHISOA

45 PRICHARD STREET
(Ho shebana Ie HENWOODSl Johannesburg

-.---- ..~-~. ~

KNl
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• ROODEPOORT.-Tb(: A. M.
E. Allen Christian Endeavour
League held its annual conven-
tion here over the last week-
end in February. The Rev. and
Mrs. M. Mofolo were the host
and hostess of the gathering.

• LICHTENBURG.-The Rev.
J. Letlabika. Superintendent of
the Methodist Chur-h has re-
turned from Roodepoort
where he attended the month-
ly meeting of the CuD munity
· f which he is a member.

African Round UpBANTU~WORLD REEF A
SUBSCRIPTION RATES II,.

• fear. SIB Ills month" SIt
Ibrt!e monthJ Write to 'l'h'
Bantu New. "gen.' Ltd., P.O,
Boll: 50. LANGLAAGTE.

• GOLD COAST.-Two Indian firms at Kumasi havp offered
to give a scholarship to an African student from Ashanti, Gold
Coast, to pursue higher studies in India. .
Wentworth Kodjoe, a pupil of Achrmota School, has returned

from the United States where he attended a Youth Forum for
High Schools, organised by the New York HeralJ Tribune,
one of America's leading newspapers. The purpose of the
forum is to give students from all over the world an oppor-
tunity to meet and make friends.

Dr. Nkrumah, Prime Minister of the Gold (:oast, has
announced that no Communists will be employed 'n certain
sections of the Public Service. He said his Government would
not tolerate employing public servants who had shown that
their first loyalty was to an alien Power 'Foreign Agency'
which sought -to bring the Gold Coast under its domination.

• NIGERIA.-From March 16 to 27. the first conference of the
Young Women's Christian Association of West Afri-a will be
held at the University College, Ibadan. The World'3 Y.W.C.A.
President, Miss Lilian Barnes, and other women from different
parts of the world will attend the gathering. Among the sub-
jects to be discussed will be (a) the impact of western culture
on West African women and girls, (b) Christian marriage
standards, (c) the status of women.

• KENY A,-Sbe African unofficial members of the Kenya
Legislature recently protested that they had not been invited
to join in the constitutional talks between the Governor, Sir
Evelyn Baring, and the European and Asian unofficial mem-
bers. The Africans saw in this incident the creation of a wide
gulf between the different races in Kenya.

Messrs Peter Ngugi, Rufus Kisia, Jonah Mafunga, and John
Okwanyo, are the first Kenya Africans to Qualify as radio-
graphers. They have been posted to X-ray departments of
provincial hospitals in Kenya. • MIDDELBURG.-The N. G.

Sending Secondary School has
ejected the following students
to form the Students Repre-
sentative Committee :- Messrs
S. Mtombeni, chairman, A.
Masemola, vice-chairman, J.
Tswaane, secretary, who is the
s -hool chief prefect. Miss E.
Maepa, vice secretary and Mr.
C. Moroe. The functi In of this
ccmmittee is to act as a bridge
between the students and the
aothorities.e-S, Tshwaane.

• EVATON,-MesdaI"lel! J. M.
Nhlapo and J. C. P. Mavimbela
attended the funeral of the
William Dingaan, of Bethle-
bern. which was attended by
close on two thousand people
and conducted by the Rev. S.
Seane of the Methodist Church.
assisted by hteRev. Mr. Phasu-
mane of the A.M.E. Church.
Messrs S. M. Jada of Klip-
town, and I.M. Jada f)f Evaton,
'loth Indian Merchants, have
contributed £10 and £.5-5-0
I espectively to the funds of
Wilberforce Institute. Mr. S.
M. Jada has also given £10 to
Evaton.
A small group of Africans

here have formed what they
called the Africa' Research
Circle whose aim is to collect
important facts and statistics
about Africans in all parts of
the African continent and dis-
seminate them in this country
as well as among the Negroes
in America. The Chairman of
the ARC is Dr. J, M. Nhlapo,
Mr. Z. Hoeane, B.A. is secre-
tary and Mr. A T. Habedi, B.A.
adviser.-Sigenge.

African Business
It is an interesting paradox
that Africans who have from
time immemorial led a com-
munal life, are bigoted indi-
vidualists when it comes to
commercial life. Everyone
wants to have his own little
shop with a little stock
bought from a retailer.
Cooperative or collective
methods do not appeal to
these small traders. Even co-
operative buying from a
wholesaler does not seem
to have won our trading
people.

In spite of all this commercial
individualism, there is a
crying need for an African
business association. The
trading associations one
comes across here and there
lack sufficient vigour, owing
to the tendency of each mem-
ber trying to keep himself
to himself.

The Rand with the largest
number of African traders
should set an example to
the rest of the country.
More' than once it has had a
business association which
attracted attention, but to-
day all is quiet. We appeal to
such men as Mr. Paul Mesa-
ka of Orlando and Mr. John
C. P. Mavimbela of Eastern
Native Township to put
their heads together, and re-
vive the business association
which they ran so ably a few
years ago.

The coming together of a few
serious-minded business men
who will attract others by
the tangible fruits of their
work, is a better foundation
for a business association
that will abide than a huge
gathering of talkers.

As a racial group, Africans
have a great deal to learn
about business. What they
seem to have learnt very well
is how to make the business
of other racial groups flour-
ish. A business association,
apart from achieving the
results expected, should
serve as a school of business
for the average African
business man.

• SUDAN.-The Rev. Swai-
lem Sidhum, an Egyptian
minister of the Evangelical
Church in Qalan'd)til Egypt,
has arrived m Khartcum to
preach the gospel to those
Sudanese who do 'lot know
anything about ChI istianity.
He is a graduate of Assiut Col-
lege and the Theological Semi-
nary in Cairo, and he Ids the
B.A. degree of the Cairo
American University.
Mr. Ismail El Azhari is

Prime Minister of the Sudan
while Mr. Mohd Ahmeo Mah-
goub is leader of the Opposi-
tion.

• EGYPT. - The Egyptian
Government has awarded six-
teen scholarships to Muslim
Africans in Nigeria The
General secretary of the
Society for promoting Muslim
knowledge states that six of
these scholarships are for
courses in aviation, eight for
a degree in arts and two for
medicine or science. Those
holding these scholarships
have entered Egyptian univer-
sities where the awards are
tenable.

• CAPRICORN AFRICA.-Lands lying south of the Sahara
and north of the Limpopo River form what is called Capricorn
Africa. The Capricorn Africa Society was formed ill 1949.
The society has launched a vigorous campaign ·0 recruit
100,000members from all racial groups, European. A!'rican and
Asian. The aim of the society is to maintain a livin q partner-
ship between the different racial groups living in the country.
all of whom. regardless of race or colour, should attain to the
tull status of citizenship. Chief Kidaha Makwala. a member
of the Tanganyika Legislative Assembly. and Mr. Aaron Jacha,
President of the Southern Rhodesia African Farmers' Union,
are African members of the Society's Executive. The Society
echoes Cecil Rhodes's formula: "Equal rights for all civilised
men."

Dr. Jam~s Weldon Johnson
the Negro leader, has some-
thing to say about reading
and the Negro, which should
be of interest to the Africans
and Coloureds of this coun-
try. Fifty years ago, he says,
the Negro press was a feeble
and struggling institution. It
was common in those days
to hear a Negro who deemed
himself intelligent, boasting
that he never read Negro
newspapers.

.Within a generation a revolu-
tionary change came about.
The same Negro press be-
came the instrument which
succeeded in converting
masses of Negroes into read-
ers of Negro periodicals. The
Negro who boasted that he
read no Negro newspapers
went out of existence.

Twenty years ago, Dr. Johnson
still charged the Negro with
being neither a regular buy-
er nor reader of books. The
Negro showed very little
interest in the books that
vitally affected him, either
for good or for ill. Dr.
Johnson's definition of a
book buyer is a person who
goes regularly into a book-
store to look for a good book.

At the time he spoke, Dr.
Johnson said, if there were
only twelve thousand Negro
book buyers, the publishers
of the United States would
take notice, and as a conse-
quence there would come in-
to being a corps of Negro
writers to set themselves
the task of changing and
forming public opinion.

The Negro of today is very
different from the Negro of
twenty years ago. He reads
far more and writes far
more. Though practically all
the Negro newspapers are
still weeklies, there are those
that come out more often
than once a week, and there
is a daily in Atlanta, called
the Atlanta Daily World.

In South Africa we still have
Africans who, for some rea-
son or other, do not read
African newspapers. The
reasons they usually advance
for this outmoded behaviour
are mere often than not
drawn trom their imagina-
tion. Their ignorance of
what regular readers of, say,
the Bantu World, regard
as common place is often
amazing and amusing. Those
who boast that they do not
read African newspapers had
better take a leaf out of the
Negro's book.

We need thousands of African
book buyers who answer to
Dr. Johnson's definition.
We have many pupils who
buy school textbooks and
many teachers and other
adults who only' buy text-
books for examinations. We
need people who buy good
books which inform and in-
spire.

AFRICANS SHOULD HAVE A NATIONAL FLAG AND
AN AFRICAN PUBLIC HOLIDAY TO BE CALLED AFRICA
DAY OR ANY OTHER NAME.

Chief Luthuli, president of
the Afriean National Congress,

last December
LETTER FROMproperly op-

CHICAGO posed the es-
tablishment of

U.S.A. air bases in North
Africa.
Since Americans would not

want foreign nations to estab-
lish air bases in the U.S.A., we
ean understand the similar un-
willingness of Africans to
allow U.S.A. bases on their
soil. -Albert Bofman, Chicago.
U.S.A: ..
I think the Bantu World

should remain just as it is now.
I presume that every reader of
the Bantu World in any coun-
try, despite his nationality,
greatly enjoys the paper lust
as we in the 'Inion do. The
paper is really improving.
We have enough English in

Mayibuye which is a magazine
costing us

WHAT AN together with
OFFER the rest of the

paper only
threepence. What an offer!
I do not agree with Mr. Dan

S. Huma's suggestion that
there be three separate copies
of the Bantu World, in Zulu.
English and Sesotho. This
would be too costly and might
kill the paper.
In reply to Mr. J. C. Ndhle-

leni, I am afraid he lacks
courage to face lobola. One
must work hard and long to
get the necessary money to pay
lobola, and not insist on its
reduction. -Muziwakhe M.
Maisela, Nigel...
The other day at Langlaagte

station I was asked to pay Sd.
for a pass-out, but I had only
threepence, and no more. I was
hard put to it to leave the
station and the explanation
ot my plight to the ticket exa-
miner only aroused hIS anger
which he exhibited by the type
of language he used against
me and my friends.

A boy of
HELP FOR ANe J g h t years,

AUNTIE whose home is
1009A, White

City, seeing the awkward posi-
tion in which I had landed,
came to me and handed me a
shilling, with the words'
"Auntie, pay lest you be
assaulted".
With tears in my eyes and

with gratitude to a young
good Samaritan who helped
one unknown to him, I gave
him the change and asked for
his parents' address. - Mrs.
A. R.

On a day like Mendi memo-
rial day, and on any '?ther
important day, the national
flag would be flown, to act as
a sign of unity and of full-
grown nationhood.
It was never indended that we

should forever cling to others
as the ivy clings to the oak for
support.
The difficulties, trials and

obstacles one encounters are
positive blessings which
strengthen our muscles and
teach us self-reliance.
-Kaiser Mehlomakulu, Johan·
nesburg, ..
It is unthinkable for a teach-

er to be in the teaching profes-
sion and yet not be a member
of the teachers' association.
There are many such African
teachers whose only concern is
their daily bread.
It is not uncommon in Afri-

can locations to find buses and
businesses run

EUROPEANS by non-Afri-
WOULD OBJECTcan outsiders,

who are not
entitled to be in the location,
such as Indians and Europeans.
Should the African try to

open a business among the
Europeans, the very European
with business among the Afri-
cans would object to the Afri-
can being given a licence.
Africans need to wake up, be

themselves, and take action, in
these days of apartheid.

-Felani Mahlangu, Delmas...
I wish to congratulate the

gentleman who brought up the
question of "English only in
the Bantu World". I advocated
this change in 1951 and got
good support.
I still maintain that this

paper will serve the interests
of the African

IN ENGLISH people better.
ONLy if it is pub-

lished in Eng-
lish only. I need not repeat
the reasons I advanced in 1951.
I only move that this paper
institute a referendum without
delay.
The very fact that this ques-

tion crops up time and again
shows that it is of vital irnpo
tance to the public.
-Bowden Matgas, White City...
It will be 100 years ago next

July that Abraham Lincoln
wrote: "Although volume upon
volume has been written to
prove that slavery is a very
good thing, we never hear of
the man who Wishes to take
the good of it by being a slave
himself;'

On reading your editorial
entitled "Extraordinary", I felt
deeply hurt in my soul by the
unholy action of those who
oppose Mr. Mashigo of Eva-
ton, who has applied to run a
bus to carry his own people.

It is heart-
SUPPORT THE b rea kin g to

AFRICAN see our Indian
friend among

the African's opponents. It
was not necessary for the
Indian to take part in this
business. The African supports
him, he should support the
African.
Let the Indians withdraw

from this thing and publish
their withdrawal in the press.
What the European opponents
are doing at Evaton is similar
to what they are doing at
Sophiatown. Something must
be done that there should be
harmony in this country.-
Kgosi Emang Koatala, Bloem-
fontein. ..
When I attended a meeting

of the Newclare branch of the
A.N.C. unknown assailants
struck me when a woman ask-
ed me to see ner privately out-
Side the halt

The woman
APPEAL TO who called me

A.N.C. out must have
been respon-

sible for, while I was being
attacked, she was busy swear-
ing at me, and accusing me
of association with the Bafa-
begiya club.
My assailants quickly dis-

appeared le8¥1ng me with a
badly lacerated arm and
broken spectacles. Members of
the AN .C. must wake up be-
fore it is too late. - Lizzie Ma·
hlatsl, ..
The Orange Free State cen-

tenary celebrations have made
me think the Africans.
especially the Xhosa-speaking
ones who were the first to
receive education from the
Europeans, should celebrate
the coming of Sir George Grey
to this country in 1854. Sir
George Grey gave education to
the Xhosas. -C. S. A. 'Mutle

• KWA-THEMA.- A meet-
ing held here by the "Let the
People Speak . Committee".
after listening to Mr. Dumas
Nokwe and other speakers.
passed a resolution condemn-
ing the Communism Amend-
ment Bill, the Bantu Education
Act, Youth Camps, and the re-
moval of the Western Areas.-
S. M. Maboee.

COUNTRY
new teachers are, Miss Con-
stance Lakaje of Evaton, and
Messrs Joseph Skosana and
Maurice Sukati of Oogies and
Ermelo respectively.
Two prominent men in our

district. Messrs Buller Mtembu
and Willie Mashabe ')f Graskop
and Pilgrim's Rest, have re-
cently been called to their rest.
Our sympathy goes out to their
families.
This year's member') of .our

Advisory Board are, Rev. S.
5. Malinga, Messrs Samuel
Mashele, Lucas Morupane,
Richard Sedibe, Silas Shai and
Caleb Makofane.

• JOHANNESBURG.- Mr.
David Macrae Taylor has join-
ed the staff of the Institute of
Race Relations to be in special
charge of publicity for this, the
Institute's Silver Jubilee year.
Mr. Taylor' is a well-known

broadcaster, particularly in
Johannesburg where for four
years he was in charge of the
Johannesburg Bantu pro-
gramme.

• QUEENSTOWN.- The tro-
phy for the best garden
plot here was won by the Ba-
ntu Baptist School under Mr.
M. Koti. The trophy was
handed over by Mr. R. Gordon
Turner of the N R.C. The func-
tion was held at the Van Col-
Ier Higher Mission School. -
Hub. M. Ngwane, Queenstown.

• ORLANDO.- The propriet-
ors of the cafeteria at the
Donaldson Orlando Commu-
nity Centre have closed their
business. Mr. C. Oliphant, the
centre's assistant secretary, re-
grets this, because the cafe
was patronised by hundreds of
people who daily came to the
centre.

• PORT ELIZABETH.- The
Rev. G. B. Molefe's term of
moderatorship of the East
Cape Presbytery has ended. He
preached at the induction of
the Rev. John McUowall, M.A.,
of Grahamstown, as moderator
to succeed him. Mr. McDowall
taught Botany at Fort Hare
before joining the ministry.

• SABIE.-Mr. Thompson C.
Mapanaa. secretary of the
Sabie Bantu Co-operative Club.
is lying ill in the Sa'rie Hosni- MR. M. MOSIMME, Mr. S.
tal. We all wish him » speedv • ALICE.- A large number Ramokopelwa and Mr. Sebogo-

Thi hi I b of people gathered at AII'ce di all died at Mabieskraal af-SOUTHERN RHODESIA.- According to Mr. Alexander rr.covery, IS year. I~ CUt '11 d II buried
!:let its own Calendars printed railway station to give a er I ness, an were a I

Mahlangu, a new Government school for African~ is being snd distributed them among hearty send-off to the Rev. Dr. on the same day.
built at Bulawayo to accommodate the over 400 children who M
were turned away from the already full schools at the begin- i'.s members. L. N. zimba, D.D .. and the E A h
. f thi t Mr Silas R Shai late of the Rev. T. C. Katiya. M.A., of the MR. J. ME L , a stWaunc

ldnmg 0 IS quar er. . ., African Presbyterian Church, supporter of the Bantu or
Mr. S. J. T. Samkange. B.A. (Hons.) of Bulawayo hopes to Inspector's Office Lydenburg, who have gone to the United and the African National Con-

open a new African college next year which will be the is the principal of the Sabie States to attend the centenary gress, di~d at Elim Hospital,Reading and the Ohlange or the Tuskege€ of Southern Rhodesia. .'3antu Public School. Other celebrations of Lincoln Univer- Louis Tnchardt. The Rev. H.

iI.... H,.a""~~~IIJi-."..........~?~?~~~~~~~~~~~~::~;:;;;::;:;;;:;;;:;:::;;==::::.::::;;;:;:::::;:====:;;:=;?-::::::~sitv ~ir 'alma P'late"·~immerma.nn.-.S.lna ,.the.. -"",P:;.1v~......,,_-"-..Jt->·O"-x"!fo··'ro,.!o'.ennsYlv~· MOkgokOllg oiTIc'iated at his

,
~~~~ ~ .............-- funeral. ......... 1111111 ....... ~ ....

OVER TO YOU ~:a;,~lr~~I~r.~·~m~~iaISs~~~ MR. ESAU K. NHLAPO of
\ d M h 14 . 1 Reitz, 0 F.S .. was trained as a

~.1 ~ vf:~ w~I\e herd~~~hr~aDseR. teacher at St. Chad s College,
~ ~.' Church for the late Mr. D. J. Ladysmith, Natal ann taught~ ~~<,- .,. ~~~~~~~~-~ ~.,. f in Natal and the Orange Free.. Matsepe, who was principal 0

(In spite of the many tsotsls the local school. State. He was secretary of the
among African children, there -D. P. Moremi I.C.U. and became a court in-
are far more good children terpretor. He died at Kimber-
than bad ones, - Editor B.W.) • WITPOORT.- Dr. T. Ende- ley. He lived at Kroonstad for

mann, the new inspector of many years. He was the twin
schools in the Potchefstrcom brother of Mr. Jacob Nhlapo,
CIrcuit, opened the Ntlatseng of the Orlando Municipal
Community School which had office.
for the last eight years been --------------------------------------------------------------~----------------
run at this village as a private
school. - Wozanazo.

LYDENBURG.-The North
Eastern District of the Trans-
vaal all African Teachers'
Union will be held towards the
end of this month at Barberton
Public School, where Mr.
Masia is the PrincipaL The
conference will be pre-
sided over by Mr. P. P .

Grouses
One reader groused to us

that policemen travel free on
the buses. But we don't think
this is a Iigitimate grouse be-
cause policemen, soldiers, sail-
ors and airmen are allowed to
travel free or cheaply on bus-
es, trams and. trains anywhere
in the world. ..
I am a regular user of the

buses. I have three grouses
about them: for every bus that
stops to pick up passengers, six
empty ones don't stop; very
often I am given no ticket af-
ter paying the fee; when I
have a ticket, it is often taken
when I leave the bus before
reaching its terminus.
Passenger •

• Nowadays some of the old
students at our African board-
ing schools have developed the
art of making the. life of new
students most unpleasant. The
treatment suffered by new-
comers at the hands of the old-
er students often degenerates
into brutal assaults.
To we parents who send our

children to these schools to
learn and not to suffer persecu-
tion, this initiation or "treat-
ment" has become disturbing.
We receive many letters from
our children describing the
kind of life they come across
at these institutions. The
health of our children is m
some cases endangered by
their being forced to inhale
benzine.
If no stop is put to the ill-

treatment of new students, it
may be necessary for parents
tv take steps that will stop it
Why not organise receptions

for the newcomers? - PA.
RENT.

Lenyani, B.A. The meeting is
likely to be very well
attended. -Countryman of
Lydenburg.

BLOEMFONTEIN,- The
General Meeting of the Na-
tional Council of African
Women was held at the resi-
dence of Mrs. H. Sedikelo on
Wednesday, February 24.
Among matters discussed

were the following: (a) Report
on the conference held at
Kimberley; (b) Executive
Committee report; (c) Election
of Office bearers.
The meeting was well

attended and the following
were elected to the committee
for ths ensuing year-Provin-
cial President, Mrs. M. Ramu-
shu; President, Mrs. H. S. Sedi-
kelo; 1st vice president, Mrs.
A. Melk; 2nd vice president,
Mrs. M. Bosaletsi; Secretary,
Mrs. T. T. Moshoeshoe;
Assistant Secretary. MIss Hilda
MatJi; Treasurer, Mrs. Rachel
Ditira: Organiser, Mrs. G. N.
C. Leaha: chaplain, Mrs. E.
Sebotha: Committee Members:
Mrs. M. Dilape and Mrs. A. M.
Mnumzana.-A. J. Mokone,
Reporter.

POTGIETERSRUST.- Re-
cently Mr. J. M. Semenya B.A.,
a former scholar of Rooisloot
School who was first to pass
Std VI in the first class, paid
special tribute to his Alma
Mater - Rooisloot School -
when he addressed the Std.
VI class and encouraged them
to aim high. He was on his
way to Fort Hare for the U.E.
D. course.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. A. Le-

phondo both of the Rooisloot
School have been blessed with
a baby girl-mother and baby
are healthy. Mr. S. C. Maaka
(Principal of Rooisloot
School) who is on sick leave
has gone to Warmbaths for
medical treatment,
Arrangements are in hand to

make the Mendi Day a greater
success this year.

-Mmantshware.

DEATHS
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The Swiss Mission in South Africa
The first school at Valdezia

was the forerunner of the
many schools run by the mis-
sion today of which the most
outstanding is Lemana Inst-
itution, named after Lake
Leman or Geneva in Switzer-
land. Lemana consists of a
Normal School. a High
School and a Domestic Scie-
nce School. Lemana is at Elim
where the Mission also has
a Theological school. and a
fine hospital with a training
school for nurses. The Mis-
sion has four other hospitals
and a number of dispensaries.
All mission stations have

some form of social work.
At the Shiluvane Mission Sta-
tion of which the Rev. T. R.
Schneider is in charge, there is
a unique association known
as the Superintendent and
Teachers' Association whose
meeting the editor. of the
Bantu World is addressing to-
day on his experiences
abroad. Tomorrow he will
address the local congregation.

Next July It will be 79
years since the young Swiss
miSSionaries, Ernest Creux
and Paul BerthOUd arrived
in the country of the Spelon'
ken, tast of Louis Trichardt
Northern Transvaal, to lay
the foundation of the work
of the Swiss Mission In
South Africa,
The programme o£ the

Swiss Mission can be ex-
pressed in the following
words: "Evangelisation, the
diffusion of the Holy Scri-
ptures school instruction, the
care of the sick, the improve-
ment of social conditions
among Africans."

The first church was esta-
blished at Valdezia to be fol-
wlowed by churches in Portu-
guese East Africa, Pretoria and
Johannesburg, manned by
European missionaries and
African pastors.
The Swiss missionaries re-

duced Tsonga or Shangaan to
writing, and translated the
Bible into it, wrote hymns,
school and other books.

Mr. Sam Thoabala, former
Transvaal Ballroom Champion,

says

"PARTONS
keep me in
good health"

Dear Sirs,
This is to tell yo« that 1 have been
a regular user of Partons Pills for

the past flV. years, and have found them
wonderful in helping to keep me in good
health and fit for ballroom dancing
championships and ttllnis tournaments.

Yours sincerely, Sam Thoabala;

If you want to keep "ally fit,

then get rid of constipation .~m-
pletely • • • with Partons Pills.

This famous laxative has helped

thousands of others to good health

and it can help you. Parton, Pills

banish headaches, backaches and

READ WHAT OTHERS
HAVE TO SAY
Suffered from heartburn
"I used to jeel sick and dizzy. / haJ
no appetit« and / Juffercd from
beartburn. To(ity / jet! clean inside
and I am vigor01JJ. / am a different
mall, Ih.mks to Part3m P,IiJ."-
L. L. M, Sierkspruit.
Aged 55, still compete with
young people
"J h.m Mlhing but praISe jor ParlblfS
Pills. J have used tbese pills jor the p4II
15 )~ars and, in my opinion, PartON
is tb« bes! aperient on the marka.
Though J am 55, J s/III CtJIIlpe/e.'iti
young people in fitness and 'IPOYk. ,,_
M l<f. L, MokeelJi, Transvaal.

depression. They make your

blood pure and strong. They clear

your head. Take Partons tonight

and wake up tomorrow feeling

really fit and full of energy.

The Tonic Laxative
50 PILLS 1/6 30 PILLS 1/-
8296·2.

Ambitious
should
these

people
know

men
Remember when you were a kid? You wanted to learn. Your cry

was "Why?" ''Why?'' "Why?" Your knowledge came from your

mother's patient explanations. Then came schooldays; father's

knack of making sense of a meaningless jumble of figures gave

you an understanding of the principles-suddenly your home.

work became easy.

Now you are working for a living. You realize that, to succeed

you must possess academic, commercial or technical qualifica-

tions. You think of taking a correspondence course-e-very wise-

but you still need someone who is willing to explain the problem.

of a self-taught student. That's why you should know these men.

Apart from possessing a masterly knowledge of their subjects the

Transafrica lecturers get to know your personal problems, under-

stand and answer your queries.

This personal touch is the foundation of success. So, when plan-

ning your future, make sure you receive the best personal tuition

and sound advice. Write to:

The Careers Adviser, Transafrica Correspondence College, P.O.

Box 3512,johannesbUlg, or Telephone 23.9168.

Std •• " 7•• & " • 8.A •••• Se••B.A..(Hon •• ) In HI.tory, Sociology, (nallah & Af,1k.. n••

and African Studl ••• LLB •• Bantu Diplomas. Special Cou,. •• In EngU,h. Afrlk......
Zulu, Xho ... 5.S.tho, T,wana &. Peell • Beauty Culture. N •• dlework and O,.:.. makln.
Photography • Bookke.plng. &horUtand and Typewriting • General Art (Drawing ud

Painting) • Journalism. Short StOry. Noyel and Drama Writing • Drawing I.T.e.
Motor Mechanics E.T.C,. N.T.C ••• II &. III • Engineering Drawing N.T.C. I • Build In.
Construction N.T.C. I. It It III • ElectriCian, N.T.C. If • Machin. Con,buctlan and

Drawlnp_"li._T.C. II &. III • Applied Mechanic. (1""lne.,. II) • Radio CommunicaUon I-
N.T.C. ~ech.nlca (Senior) • Quantity Surveying (Build.,,) A.T.e. L.

TRINSIFRICI
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE
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SP ·0,I .M.~~!!.k'
. ana: la dohanna Tsheola oa

Gemsbokfontein School, Vaal-
water, Transvaal, la .John Ra-
moholi le Johannes Mbele Ie
David Mputlane ba Kereke ea
Chache, le Methodist le D.R.C.
ka ho lateIana, bohle e leng
baahi ba Ladybrand, O.F.S., la
Alfred Mareka oa Lindley, O.
F.S., la Gobodlane Mavis, lesea
la Mong.le Mof. P. D. M. Nhla-
po, ba Swinburne, O. F. S., la
Joseph Molelekoa oa Makele-
ketla, O.F.S:, Ie I. Mogorosi le
lesea la ha Tichere L. Seotsa-
nyane Ie bona e ntse e le ba
Makeleketla.
Malenyalo, morali oa ntate

Jan ea ileng a hIajoa ka thipa
Western Native Township, ka
February 22, 0 patiloe Welver-
diend ka Sontaga February 28,
ke Moruti Ishmael Maeko, ba-
tho ba Ie 500 ho tlile Ie ba neng
ba sebetsa Ie mofu Jam Fac-
tory, Gaudeng. Mofu e ne le
morali a le mong feela oa Nta-
te le 'me Jan Masilo.
Victor

Moriana oa Bohlokoa ka ho
fetisisa Ie fatsenq

o noe'me u

TEBELE
MAHLABA
asPRO'

E POILAKA HO IEBELA
MAHLABA 'MELENG LE

MANONYELElSON6
•
e phekola

'METSO, SEFUBA LE
FEBERU

BAKENa SA BASAL I'
LE BANNA

Reka

II 3d. kapa 9d.
bpa 1/9 bpa 3/&
E£.- S'" Africa Ie NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (PTY.)LTD.

134 CONGELLA ROAD DURBAN__________________ snuTKON!5Z03_

..

YOu. LUCKY STAR

AfrIcans most popular .rlnk
s

THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

Shandy-Ale
JvtAB IT

BE LUCKY!!!
IN LOVE, WORK AND ~TB

DO YOU KNOW 1 , 1
THAT EVERYBODY IS BORN

UNDER A LUCKY STAR
Write now, giving your date and

year of birth and send a Postal
Order for only 10/6 together with
your name and address (please.
prillt clearly and you Will receive
POS'!' FREE your own gleaming
Lueky Star, which you can wear
as a pendant or bracelet charm,
and IN ADDmON without any
extra charge your very OVVD horo-

.cope, suitable for framing.
Write NOW for yoar Lucky Star
_11 Horoscope. euc1os1Dlr P.O. for
1t/6 &0 "LUCKY STAB," r:ax

7988, .JohaDllesbarl'.

ALW~~

THE,
CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST

790i1

DoRy Rathebe, Africa's first lady of the screen, say.

'FELUNA PILLS keep me fit and
full of energy'

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is a
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days",

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time ... they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Feluna gives that help. It builds up strong new blood,
brings a sparkle to the eyes and the bloom of health to the
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy, new loveliness.
If you have any of these troubles, Feluna will give you
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES, DEPRESSION,
SLEEPLESSNESS, "CHANGE OF LIFE", "NERVES".

Thousands of women have found new health with Feluna.*Read these letters-
Twenty years of suffering. Suffered from terrible pains.
"/ thank you very much lor your "/ used to sufler and could neither
"m,dy, which has helped me after work nor walk without terrible pam.
twellty years of suftering Irmn pain- All that is now a thing of the past.
lui and aching womb and backache. May prosperity ever be yours in your
/ took Feluna Pills and all this work of relieving the mttering of
misery disappeared; I sleep and women. Feluna Pills have restored me
,at much better now. WIshing you to health. And YOllr Bronkoff's
wery success."-Mrs. N. A. S., MagicMixlUrthas"lievedmychest
Qunden;' Natal. trouble."-M rs.T.N.,Dundee, Natal.

Give the helf
that women

need

3/3 for 40 Pills 1/9 for 20 Pills
8439·1"

LIKEREKE
Moevangedi J. M. J. Moru-

mudi Ie mofumagadi ba tlogile
motseng oa Nylstroom. Ba ne
ba dumediswa ke batho ba di-
kereke tsohle tsa mona, tsena
re di utlwa ka Mrs. S. Maka-
kaba. Morena J. S. Matlakala
a re motseng oa Thabong, Wel-
kom, O.F.S. ba Kereke ea Ge-
reformeerde e Afrika - Boroa
ba bile Ie Sela110 ka Sondaha
sa 14 February, se ileng sa
tsamaisoa ke Moruti Ds J. J.
van der Walt.
Kerekeng ea Apostolic Faith

Mission, Berlin, Moruti A A
Seleka 0 ile a kolobetsa batho

MPATLISENG
Ke batla mofumahali Emily

Khongoane, morali oa Dankie
Moeketsi. Monna oa hae ke
Lucas Khongoana oa setereke
sa Tzaneen, Northern Trans-
vaal, ha Morena Modjadji. Moo
ke Ieng teng joale ke P.O.
Jachtfontein, via Johannes-
burg .
Mofumahali enoa e sale a

tloha ka 1932. Ea utloelang mo-
hlala a ntsebise.-Ephraim
Moeketsi.

MOROTSE OA BUA
Ho se utloane bar' a lichaba

tse ahileng Afrika ho tsoella
pele ho ipha matla. Ka baka
leo, ho hlokahala haholohali
ho fumana pheko ea boloetsi
bcna, Makhooa le Ma-Afrika
a lapetseng khotso Ie setsoalle
a mangata, a mpa a itlhokela
tsela ~a ho Ii bopa. Hona joale
no na Ie makhooa a utloelang
Ma-Afrika bohloko e Ie ka
'nete, empa a sa lumele hore
Ma-Afrika Ie ona a na Ie hona
ho nahana hantle litabeng.
Makhooa ana he a shejoa joale
Ita lira tsa Ma-Afrika.
Metsoa11e ea 'nete ea Ma-

Afrika ke bao ba tla ba bon-
ts'ang liphoso tsa bona, le ho
erna ka ho bona ha ba entse
se nepahetseng. Ke e-so ka ke
kena mokhatlong oa Hloma-
Hlomisisa (Moral Re-Arma-
rnent), leha ke ne ke Ie Mo-
kreste, ke ne ke etsa lintbo tse
sa lokang e Ie hore ke kha-
hiise balateli ba ka feela, ka
se ke ka ba khahlanc ng Ie Ii-
ntho tse ling ka ho ts'aba bore
ke tla hIorisoa. Kajeno kea
tseba hore ketso ea mrfuta 0-
na e kotsi ho feta ho sheba
marumo a ka u hlabang ka ho
neela bophelo ba hao be etsa
ho molemo. Joale ke ineetse ho

ba bahlano, a amohela ba bane;
Moruti Seleka 0 entse mosebe-
tsi ona Nylstroom. Kwa-Thema
Springs, ho fihIile Moruti D. F.
Modiba oa D.RC. Mong S. K.
Lekotoko, Mongoli oa African
Church a re sebokeng sa bona
se neng se Ie Tshwane, ho bile
Archbishop E. R. Makena, ba-
ruti ba 13, baKatekisi ba 3, le
banna ba 15.
Ga Manamela, kerekeng ea

St James, ea Chachi, go no go
le kapesho ya Barwetsana. Mo-
shomo wa tsamayiswa ke Mo-
ruti A D. Mphahlele Ie bathusi
ba bangwe, tsena re di utlwa
ka F. E. Sedumane Thema.
'Moleli S. M. Machema 0 ile

a chakela motse oa Randfon-
tein, moo a ileng a ba teng se-
bokeng sa Presbytery se neng
se tsamaisoa ke Moruti George
Mabille, Moevangeli T. A Ra-
mpai a re kopano ea The Apos-
tolic Faith Mission of S. A e
ne ele Western Native Town-
ship ka 27 Hlakola, 1954. Ho no
ho le bar uti ba tsoang Freistata
Ie Transvaal. Lichelete tsohle
ha li kopana tsa e-ba £47.14.4~.

lcanela molemo 00 ke 0 tse-
bang, ke sa kbathale hore
seng se ka ntlhahelang.
'Nete ke e reng, rea rata Ita-

pa ba re rate, Ma-Afrika Ie
makhooa a ts'oanetse ho fu-
mana tseal ea ho pbela 'moho
ka kutioano, hobane ha ho e
lI:.(lng ea ka iphelelang kantle
ho e mongo
Afrika e na Ie hona ho 10-

kisa litsietsi tsa eona tsa hloka
kutloano har'a ilchaba, 'me
Afrika e kopaneng Ie e utloa-
nang e ka bebela lefatse lohle
mohlala oa kopano Ie kutloa-
no.-Godwln A. M. Lewanlka,
Baretseland.

Tse Tala

MONA LE MANE

Tse "tala" (Berea N.RC.
Football club) e ne e chaketse
mane Tvl. Vereeniging e ilo
kopana Ie "Lucky Lads" ka
Sontaha sa li 14 February.
Che tsa pele, ke bore "B"

divisions tsa qala ha eka lea
rapama 'me bashemane ba
Lucky Lads ba sotla ka batho
ka sehlooho, bashemane ba e
hlaba ba sa tsoa e hlaba, ea
ba ea e-ba 6-0. Ao! che
"inch by inch" oa N.R.C. a
pshatla lehe score ea e-ba 6-1
ho fihlela pa,pali e fela. Tsa
kena li"Tau" tse kholo ha lu-
beha e sa tloha bashemane ba
Tv!. ba tsamaea ba e hula ka
li rethe letan ta ea re feel a
khaa! Score ea ba ea e-ba 4-0
pele ho hill-time.
Eitse ha li tjeka tsa hana tse

"tala" ba re monyale motho eo
"Kuku-ntyebe," "10 to 10" a
tsamaea a bile a e tehisa a
matha a ka ha a mathe, ba re
"London" la lla letanta. Ea
tloha ba re "forward" ea N.R
C. e tsamaea e pepa full-back
'me ka pele-pele la boela la
IIa khaa! Score 4-2 liile liile
a korosa London, ea dumana
Blue a iketlile, a bua peIe la
IIa khaa! ea tjeka la boela la
IIa letanta. Score 4-4. Papali
ea feIIa moo ka lebaka la Re-
feree ea moo T.Y. e neng e se
e rata ho ba le le erne. Che ba- "...."""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'iI
nabeso ba T.Y. kopi ea lona
lemong sena, papali ea lona e
ile ea makatsa tsona litsebi tsa
Tvl. leha ba "chinchila" ba ile
ba haneloa ho kena e ka be le
entse li sala..-Oa Teng.

ELANG HLOKO
Ho tloha kajeno litaba

tsa Sesotho le Sezulu Ii tla
hIaha hammoho leqepheng
lena. Ha li na ho tsoakoa,
puo Ie puo e tla ikemela
joale kamehIa. Re na le
ts'epo hore rna-Afrika a tla
thabela ho bona puo tsa
bona Ii le sakeng le Ie
leng, ho paka ha sechaba

k 1 kh l se kopane. -MotsamaisiKuphinde kwenze a 0 0

okwenzeka mhlaka J anuary "---~
't;---crrldUlrowID1'1:lR:rm:rJ-dr. ~~EtAN' ....1' II
Okokuqala nie kungene iTry Ukusukela narnhlanje,
Again F.C. izodlala ne Cree- izindaba zesiNguni nesi-
odile. Kwathiwa kuzodlalwa Suthu, zizoba kulelikhasi.
15 minutes nhlangothi zombi- Azinakuxutshwa, ulimi no-
li. limi luzokuba lodwa nje-

nga kuqala. Sinethemba
ukuba ama-Afrika azotho-
koza ukubona izilimi
zawo zindawonye ukuboni-
sa ukuba abamnyama ba-
hlangene -Umhlel~

amazwe
Zixoxwa ngu P. d. d. Phuma-

silwe, ikhehla.
• Ezasekhaya: Emkhandlwini
wePhalamende uNgqongqoshe
wakwaNdabazabantu uDr.
Velevutha uhlube indlubu e-
khasini mayelana nabantu a-
bahlala emabhilidini. Usho
eqinisa ukuthi akafuni ukuba
kuvunyelwe abantu abanga-
phezulu kwesihlanu bahlale
khona. Uma bezoba ngaphezu-
Iu kufanele bacele imvume
kuye.
Okubonisayo ukuba amabhi-

Iidi azokwakhiwa azoba naba-
ntu abayingcosana abazoh1aIa
kuwo. Iningi Iizohiala lapho
ezolibeka khona. Angazike ba-
ntu ukubu uZulu uzomisa phi
ngoba uyena osebenza kulezo
zindawo osekubonisa ukuba u-
\;ezokuyisa umuzi naye ahlale
esakeni.
Namavelakhashana azobhi-

ncela nxanye njengoba ethi
ufuna ukuwavimbela asebenze
emapulazini noma abuyele e-
makubo eRhodesia nase Nya-
saland. Kunzima &izwe sakithi,
zinkulu izindaba zasePhalame-
nde .
• EzaseNew Delhi: Kwelase
Ndiya kwatholwa umfana we-
mpisi owabe ebekwe eceleni
kwesipolo sesitimela. Wabe e-
ngakwazi ukuhamba njengo-
muntu ehambisa okwazo izi-
mpisi. Useneminyaka eyithoba
okwamanje usegcinwe odoko-
tela. Useyazama nokuhamba
Uma ephuza amanzi uwagxa-
pha njengazo izimpisi futhi
utbanda- ukudla inyama elu-
hlaza engavuthiwe.
Amazinyo akhe afana nawo

ezimpisi ayakhula. Usebonaka-
la ejwayela inhlalo yasekhaya
noma ethanda indawo yomnya-
rna. Nomuntu omupha ukudla
useyamjwayel~ aka&amulumi.
Ukukhuluma kuyamehlula 10-
mfana uyashwabuza njena
okwengane encane. Uke wabo-
nakala edlala ngebholana, la-
mumangalisa uma seliqhuma.
Kubikwa ukuba useyakwazi

nokusebenzisa isandla sokudla
lula. Nonyawo lwakhe lwase-
kunene akasaIwepruli nomsi-
ndo usuncipha. Uma sebe-
mbheKisisa lomfana wempISI
bamfumana enamanxeba ama-
ningi emzimbeni wakhe. A-
kwaziwa ukuthi wawathola-
phi. Kuthiwa ufana nabantu
"Thayima salukazi otheza no-
mntwana omncal1e angebiwa
zimpisi".
• EzaseKenya: Amabutho ase
Kenya abulele enye yezinduna
ze Mau Mau ebizwa ngokuthi
u.Brigadier Batu. Wabe eha-
mba no Jpnene China obulewe
emavikini adlule. UBrigadler
Batu lona ubulewe nabanye
b~ Mau Mau imp' yomshosha
phansi sebebonke babe ishumi
nesikhombisa edllze nendawo
ehizwa ngokuthi Ka!atma Ku-
W'l amahutho ebekade ehlasell?
iMau Mau kufe umlungu wa-

munye. Abelungu ababili no-
muntu onsundu bathola ama-
nxeba. Kubi njengoba ngiloba
nie kuyaphambili, nabaphethe
bayasola.
Amabutho athole izinhlamvu

nezibhamu zokwenziwa yibo
abe Mau Mau eziyishumi na-
ntathu zitholwe kuso isigijane
ebekade siholwa nguye uBri-
gadier Batu.
Lesigiiane sibizwa ngokuthi

(Hika Hika Gang). Kubikwa
ukuthi usekhona omunye u-
J enene ongakabanjwa obizwa
ngokuthi Tanganyika.
• Ezase Moroka. Lapha eMo-
roka bekusbada enye yezinsi-
zwa zalapha uJacob Sibiya e-
shada nethishelakazi· uSophia
Ntsinoye. Ubungomhla ka Feb.
13 Umakoti intombi yase Pim-
ville.
Ngiyayibongela lensizwa ya-

kithi eseyithathe umfuziselo 0-
muhle. Sengathi inkosi ingaba
nabo osizini lwasezweni.

Ezomdlalo
eVolksrus+

Phoke ezobani : ezingumthe-
nde. Kuthe kusenjalo yabe
ilifaka phakathi iCrocodile
ingakapheli ne 15 minithi
Akushintswe yathi iCrocodile
sekuphelile, Abuza amadoda
athi kuphele kanjani, kungaka
shintshwa na? Satbisisalalele
lela sezwa isikhulu se Croco-
dile sesishaya omunye ngend-
uku, sathi ibhola Iiphelile ku-
ngakashmtshwa.
Sasuka futhi isikhulu se

Crocodile sathi abaso phandle
nangempela baphuma, yadli-
wa kanjalo iTry Again ngoba
abavumanga ukuba kushints-
hwe. Azingaphathwa izinduku
mhla kuyodlalwa futhi. - Uzi-
fuba Zimbili.

Swlnburne.-Kopano ea
tsa N.G. Sendingkerek tikolo-
tsa N.G. Sendinkerk tikolohong
hong ea Thaba nts'o e He ea
lula mane Harrismith mohla la
20 HIakola 1954.
Litho tsa Batsamaisi tsa s€-

lemo sa 1954 ke tsenai- Molula-
setulo Eerw. M. G. Uys; Mo-
ngoli-mots'oari-oa - matlotlo:-
Mong. Ph. D. M. Nhl.apo; Mo-
tlatsi oa molula-setulo Mong.
S. H. Letooane; Litho tsa Ba-
tsamaisi:- Mong. S. T. Maba-
nga le Mof. 'Miffi.
Mosuoe ea fihlileng ho tla

koala sebaka se ileng sa hlaha
ka ho tsamaea ha Mong. D.
Rajuile sekolong sa he'so ke
Mong. M. D. Nblapo.-E. P. N.
Makeleketla.-Ka Labone

23-2-54 re ile ra ea Sports
Ground mane toropong ho ea
amohela Perde-Kommando e
neng e fetela Bloemfontein ho
ea moketeng oa Eeufees. Bana
ba sekolo ba 200 ba He ba bina
ha monate hoo Makhooa a
ntseng a bua Je joale. Thupa
ea 'mino e ne e ts'oeroe ke
Principal T. Nthongoa. Mr.
Dan TshabaIala a nka bashe-
mane ba sekolo ho hobela tsa
Sezulu. A sa tlole Mshengu
a etsa mohlolo. MaBaca a
etsa tse makatsang ho fetisa.
Rea Ie leboha batho ba Bo-
chaba.
Re soaba ho utloa hore Elija

Mokone 0 khutlile England
moo a neng a il'o loan a teng.
o khutlisitsoe ke ho kula ebile
a sa loana. Che ngoaneso, re re
ts'epo ea rona ke hore u tla
boela u thola sebaka sa ho
ea. Rona Ie babali ba Bantu
World koano re re e-ka u ka
bo thola bophelo mona Iefa-
ts'eng la hen 0, u hlaphoheloe.
Matichere a rona a macha

ke Miss V. Seranjane oa
Bloemfontein Ie Mrs. Magooa
Ie Mr. Mosioa Lenka ba mona
hae. Rea le amohela.
Mong. Leeuw Mallela 0 bu-

tse lebenkele, Le ntate Isaka
Lesige 0 tla bula la hae.
Mong Jeremiah Liutlwileng

o tsebisa ka phutheho ea Ie-
khotla la bona e neng e Ie
mona, ka 13-2-'54. Lekhotla leo

MAFATS'ENG KGAISANO YA
SETSWANAmonghali enoa e leng mongoli

oa lona ke Christian Brotber
Burial Society.-Ncheme.
• SCHWEIZER Rt:NEKE: Ka.
la 11 Hlakola 1954. ene ele Pu-
10 ea Clinic, Ntlo ea kokelo
Localineng.
Babasoeu le ba batso bene

ba kopane rna ticbere a sekolo
sa hae mona. Phutheho ea pulo
ka Moruti Muller, D.R.C. Ita
thapelo. Ka mora pina ka bana
ba sekolo. Monghali Kushke.
A tsebisa baeng br rona kaha
kena Molula setulo Red Cross
Society.

Dr. Harey Pirie: Monna oa
Scoch. A wolosa morero Ie
phehello ea mokhohlo ona ka
thuso ea ona nakong tsa likotsi
Ie IIntoa. A hopola tsa khanya.
pa ea Ngoahola Gauteng, AI·
bertYflville Ie mane Springs.
Moruti Honoko. A buoa bakeng
sa batala Ie komitl ea Clinic.
Re thabela tsebelisano ea li-

kereke. Mona bakeng sa poke-
110 ea lichelete tsa kaho ea ntlo
ena ea kokele (Clinic). Buong '=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~!!!!!!~
batho rena Ie (Clinic). Nurse
ke moroetsana Nurse M. Le-
koma. Motho e mosesane ea
Polo entle ea pelo kholo ba-
keng sa mosebetsi oa hal'.

Mo kgaisanong ya polelo e
khutshwane ya Setswana, ya
Tswana Language Academy,
mokwaledi wa kgotla ie, Mo-
tlotlegi P. Tshoagong, P. O.
Wilberforce, Transvaal, a re
bafenyi ke ba: Wa ntlfta k~
mokwadi wa "Moenyana 0
pele 10 bone lwa wabo," ebong
Serara Tsholofelo Ketogetswe
wa Francistown; wa bobedi ke
mokwadi wa "Ramono", ebong
P. P. Sebakwane wa Potchef-.
stroom; wa boraro ke mokwadi
wa "00 Robetse," ebong S. J.
Motswenyane wa Syferbult.
Baatlhodi ba itumela ka bontsi
Jo bogolo jo bo rometseng dipo-
lelo lefa tota-tota polelo tse di
tlhaetse go fitlha mo maemong
a ko godimo.

GO BAREKISI LE BO
I - RADIBENKELE
Re etele go fumana tlhwatlhwa
e siameng, kamogelo e e

siameng Ie idumediso.
Re sebeIetsa fela moputsong
wa barekisi Ie bo radibenkele
Etela:

LEON~ WHOLESALERS
"0 MOFSA"

108 PRITCHARD STREET
.JOHANNESBURG

C~
3DhUXE LONG-PLAYIHG
'OlDG~OPHONENE~
"Oaly % /3 per tiD of 100"

B.W.13/3

AK'U
BOTSE

NESE KA
Elastoplast

o t1a u boleUa hore Elastoplast e folisa maqeba kapele-pele.
Elastoplast ha se nthoa ho t1ama maqeba feela, ena Ie
moriana. E bolaea Iits'ila tse neng Ii iphetola mahloko,
ebile e bolaea le bohloko bo seng bo Ie leqebeng. Elaste-
plast e sebelisoa haw~olo, u ka 'na ua e ipehela eona
~gta no uena. Em rlllrU 't r;r;;:A...~ , • b-...1a
polasetara feela, bat1a

Ho r....... sampoIe ea mpho ... ELASTo.
PLAST, seha tsebiso ena u • romel. f.
lehi'so fa 11M r. aler_ ho • (LASTo.
PlAST" P.o. Box 23-47. Durbo ...

SESOTHO I/S2 I

If so, talee regular doses of this special m~dic;ne

PURIT. E
NUMBER 1

BLOOD PURIFYING
MIXTURE

UKhongolose
•

neSlZWe
Lesisihloko siphume ngo

Bheshu kwelomhlaka 27-2-54.
Ukhuluma nge Advance ne
Ilanga efakaza ngalamaphepha
okungathi yiwo anecala nge-
nkulumo ayikhiphile.
Uthi bona bazobambelela ku

Khongolose omdala ka Thema
bayiyeke ye Freedom Charter.
Uqinisa ngokuthi uqhekekile

uKhcngolose. Uhlanganisa u-
Khongolose ne Mau Mau ngo-
kuyihlambalaza.
Uthi bona bafuna inhla-

ngano ezosebenzelana nabelu-
ngu. Uqhubeka uthi ngesiNgisi
"AN C. demands Peace, oppo-
ses Imperialism. Demands that
imperialists quit Afrika and
let people of Africa govern
themselves."
Lamazwi esiNgisi anobucho-

pho cbujulile equkethe yona
lento efunwa wuBheshu.
IsiNgisi siyimpicane kwaba-

nye abantu.
Indlela iyakhanya phambi

kwakhe kodwa umnyama uno-
nyezi kuKhongolose ka Thema
nakuyo iAN.C. Ubuswa ele-
ntulo esafa ngalo.

Ilimpendulo
IAdvance ne lIanga kuthatha

izindaba njengoba zilethiwe
kuwo.
UKhongo!cse ka Thema no

S S. Ehengu yi Bantu Cong-
ress efunwa wuBheshu. Ubu-
dlelwane nabelungu ukuvuma
ubandlululo ngokuvurr.plana
nabelungu IFrp<'dom ChartE"T
It hI "Wanke uwonke aKhulule-

ke". yena ufuna ukuba yisicela-
nkobe. Dmahluko ulapho.
Uqhekekile uKhongolose

ngokuphuma kuka Bantu
Co-ngress ku AN.C. unozala,
yiQiniso lelo.
IMau Mau akayazi kanye

ngoba engayazi ne AN C. D-
lusibankosi A Luthuli ugcize-
lele ngokuyiphika iMau Mau
ngobudlova bayo. Wathi "iA
N.C. ifuna uxolo nobudlelwa-
ne nabelungu"
Indlela eqophayo nemhlo-

phe kulobo budlelwane eye
AN.C.
Ingabakhona kanjani inhJa-

ngano nabelungu kubantu a-
bazehlukanisile ngokuziba-
ndlulula? Bayozwana ngokuzi-
beka endaweni ephansi babu-
kelwe phansi.
Inhlangano ehloniphekile e-

yobulingani ye Freedom Chart-
e. nge AN.C. efuna phaqa u-
xolo.
Ubudlova (imperialism) abu-

funeki eAfrika. Abuphume bu-
phele kubuse uxolo kubantu
bendawo. Ubudlova nobabuza
ngomnyama abufuneki eAfri-
ka. IAfrika ibanzi ukwakhiwa
yizizwe zonke ngoxolo ngotha-
ndo, nentobeko nowehluleka-
yo aphume aphele.
Kusho uAN.C. nge Advance

ne Ilanga.
Siyozwana nabelungu sonke

singamaAfrika ayi slOgaBantu
ngoba sesizahlukanisile nabo
sababandlulula nQ;alelogama.
- Magwaz aphindele.

Recommended for Thin Blood.
Skin Diseases, Pimples, Blotches
and Skin Eruptions. Regular doses
of Puritone Mixture will keep
you well and strong.

THIS' EXTRA L.ARGE
BOTTL.E OF

PURITONE
MIXTURE
COSTS ONL.Y I

4'6
To get the full benefits of
PURITONE you must insist on
the bortIe with the yellow, red
and green label.

READ WHAT OTHER USERS SAY
ABOUT PURITONE

ft PURITONE Mixture has made my
blood rich."
.. My skin is much improved thanks
to PURITONE."
.. PURJTONE is Number 1 for dear.
ing the skin."
.. PURITONE Mixture is • good
touic."

Obtainable from your ahemlat, or 4f. _tall paid f......
Crowd.n Prod"'!', P.O. Box 4043. ~ohan.... bur ••

I I
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NOTICE BY <iXi:l,iUTOR:
CONCERNING LIQUIDATION

ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INS-
PECTION: SECTION 68.
ACT NO. 24 OF 1913.

NOTICE is hereby gIven that
copies 01 the Admmtstration a .•d
Distribution Accounts In the
Estates specified in the attached
Schedule will be open for the ms-
pection of all !?ersons interestcd
therein for a pertod 01 21 days (or
longer if specially stated) from
the dates specified. or from the
date of publication hereof. wnich-
ever may be later, and at the
Offices of the Master and as stat-
ed Should no objection thereto be
lodged with the Master during the
period of inspection .• he Executors
concerned will proceed to make
payments in accordance therewith
Native Commissioner.

Estate No. 24/53, Estate
late. Dan i e) alias Joseph
Seakge and surviving Spouse
Martha Seakge. Occupation. Pen-
sioner. Description ~f Account
First and Final Liquidation ~nd
Distribution account. Date ueriod
21 days. Office of the Native
Commissioner, Bloemfoutem.
Name and Address of Executor or
Authorised Agent Mr. E. M. War-
ren Native Commissioner. Bloem-
fontein. --- J2038-1I:-13-3

IN THE M AU, S 1 .Ii ATE S
COURT FOR THE DISTRlCI' OF
JOHANNESBURG HELD AT
JOHANNESBURG_ CASE NO.
55~47/53 BETWEEN: CITY COUN-
CIL OF JOHANNESBURG. PlaIn·
tiff and B. NDOLO (Male) De.
fendant.
TO: B. NDOLO. ESQ .•
TAKE NOTICE THA'1 Plaintiff

has issued Summons a.;alnst you
for £24. 6s. 2d. (TWENTY -FOUR
POUNDS. SIX SHILLINGS AND
TWO PENCE) in respect of arrear
Assessment Rates as at the 30th
June, 1953. in respect of Stand
No. 19. SOPHIA TOWN, situate in
the District of JOHANNESBURG.
and that the Court has ordered
that the publication of this
advertisement in "THE BANTU
WORLD" shall be sufficient ser-
vice upon you of the Summons
and any Warrant of Execution and
also any Notice of Attachment or
Sale in Execution which may be
issued in the event of obtaining
Judgment herein.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
THAT you are required to enter
all appearance with the Clerk of
the above Court within 21
(TWENTY-ONE) days' of the
publication hereof. failing which
Default Judgment may be entered
against you.

DATED at JOHANNESBURG
this 24th day of FEBRUARY. 1954.
sse. J. T. VAN ROOYEN, Clerk
of the Court. S. P. J. DU TOIT,
of MOODIE and ROBERTSON,
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 201/214.
Grand National Building. Rissik
Street, JOHANNESBURG.

13-3-x-5lJ

ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF
CONJUGAL RIGHTS. IN THE
NORTH EASTERN NATIVE DI-
VORCE COURT. Case No. 413 of
1953. (Before T. D. Ramsay, Esq ..
President). Between MACTAVISH
MPAWU Plaintiff. and ELIZA-
BETH MPAWU (born Moloto)
Defendant.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the

abovenamed Defendant was sum-
moned to answer the abovenamed
Plaintiff in an action for resti.tu-
tion of conjugal rights. tailing
which for dissolution of the mar-
riage subsisting between them;
AND BE IT FURTHER REMEM-

BERED that on Monday. the l.;;t
day of March, 1954. .before the
said Court came the said ~laintJff:
and his Counsel and WItnesses.
and the said Defendant. although
duly summoned and forewarned.
comes not but makes defaurt;
And thereupon. having heard

the evidence adduced and Counsel
for the Plaintiff,
The Court grants judgment for

the Plaintiff for restitution of con-
jugal rights and orders Defendant
to return to the Plaintiff on or ~e-
fore the 1st day of May, 19;,4,
failing which to show cause. if
any to this Court on the 19th day
of May 1954, sitting at. Pretoria
why the bonds of marriage now
subsisting between the Defendant
and the Plaintiff shall not be dIS-
solved; and with an. orde!. of
forfeiture of the benefits arrsina
from the marriage.

Dated at Pretoria this 1st day of
March 1954. By order of the Court
R. WELMAN Registrar 13-3-x-58

CONDENSED MILK Sweetened
51/- per carton containing 4 doz.
Any quantity supplied. Price
list ot Soap. GrocerIes. ete., on
request. cash with order.
LOUIS ROSING (Pty.) Ltd.
Harrismlth. --- T.C.

ROOM TO LET In Jericho Wall·
Mansthal. Pretoria. Apply: 81
LAS MNISI. 65. 2nd. Ave. Ale·
xandra Township. JHB.

--- J1494-x-JI483'll-13-~

SUB~CRll''flO.s RATES
per "ear; 6/6 six months;
three- months. Write to:
Bantu News Agency Ltd .•
Box 50, 1.ANGLAAGTE.

VACANCIES AFRICAN
STAFF NURSES.

HEW and secondhand Building
Material Corrugated Iron. Split
Poles. Doors and Windows. rail-
ed to all parts of South Af~c"
-WrIte for quotations to Mail
Order. Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street, Doornfonteln.
Johannesburg. Phone 22-089.5.

T.C.

M.M. HaWkerS
Wholesalers Pty.

Ltd.

13/'
3/3
The SPINNER for Copper and Aluml-
P.O. nium Work. Apply with refe-

rences to Works Manager. Box
9631. Johannesburg. LOST27-3-x-58 YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR

SMOOTH SKIN by uslna Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Hariey
Pharmacy, 187a Je!)pe Street. 1.
Johannesburl!. T.e.

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi Ii ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.

Re rekisa Iiphahlo tse betere
ka theko tse chipi,

Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi ba
mabenkele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

Ie matla, re leke hang Ie tlo
iponela ka bo lona.
Tlong Ie tlo bona Mr. Mondi,

ea tia le bonts'a tsohle le lithe-
ko.

98, Mooi Street ho tloha
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23-0602
Ha ho makala

EARRING.- Cameo set In filigree
silver in town on 25th February.
finder phone Pock ley 23-6851.
Reward. --- 13-3-x-58

DIPOR'fAST NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
charge for ANY undisplayed
advertisement on this page wID
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a !\lINII\IUM of 3/- per
insertion with the exception of
advertisements exreeding Z
single column Inches in depth.
These will be charged for at 3/-
per sic inch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISE!\IENTS

Dome;,-tic-3/- per I/e Inch.
Trade-12/- per lIe Inch.
Please note that no advertIse-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order or cheque Is
aent wth the advertisement. All
correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

KROONSTAD UNITED
BANTU SCHOOL

FEMALE TEACHERS fully
fied required for the P
School and the Domestic Science
Department. Must be Sotho
speaking. All applicants must
give qualifications and ex-
perience and state where train-
ed. Stamped addressed en.
velope and two testimonlals-
one from present post and one
from minister of your church-
must be enclosed. Manaller
P.O. Box 310, Kroonstad.

13-3-x 117

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5~ per ft., Cement, Timber.
Building Materials and Hard.
ware, Everything for the carpen-
ter and furniture manufacturer.
Timber cut and planed to yOur
sizes. no order too small. We are
open on Saturday mornings.
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO.
LIMITED. 264. Main Reef Road.
Denver. Johannesburll. Phones:
25-6318/9 T.e.

FOR SALE
PHALABORWENI PROPERTIES

SALES.
There are very few new
properties left for sale at New
Pietersburg Township. Apply
for one at once; Deposit £50 to
£100 accepted. monthly pay-
ment arranged to suit your
pocket.
Build your property through
our Loan Scheme In New-
Pietersburg only. Building
Contractors our speciality.
Apply: PH A LAB 0 RWE N I
ESTATE AGENCY. P.O. Box
345. Phone 861, Pletersbura
Branch office from 21st to 28th
every month. 6 Rockey Street.
Doornfontein. Phone 22-9223.
Johannesburg

--- J1449-x-27-d

BEOSI BEDSI
BEDS 3 ft. genuine ktiaat wooden
beds complete with metal spriall
and very good quality colr mat ..
tress £8. 105. t size £9. lOs. Free 2
paeklng. Bridl!e furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

BEDS. Black Iron combination
beds. tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 175. 6d. Free oackinz. Brtdze
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. off 1---------------
Harrison Street Johannesburlli. ERF NO. 2248 situate on Main

T.C. Avenue. Township of Clermont
Natal Measuring 7.500 Sq.
Feet. Natives only- Apply
Moses Molefe, No. 16. 2nd
Avenue. Alexandra Township.

20-3-x-57

ALL. AL., ....INIUM Brass Copper
Lead Steel and Cast Iron seran
bought for top cash nriees=-
United Metals 281 Victoria Str ..
Germiston. Phone 51-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- rc

APPLICATIONS are invited to
fill. the vacancy of assistant
teacher (female) at the Motswe-
di Public School. Zeerust. Mini-
mum Qualifications: Matric plus
Professional. The successful
applicant will have to assume
duties immediately. Applications
will be received until 12th
March. 1954 by the Administra-
tive Organiser of Native
Schools. P.O. Box 57. Rusten-
burlit. 20-3-x-57

CANVASSERS wanted to selJ
well-known and established line.
Applicants must be intelligent
and bard-worklng, and must
have pass exemotto.r certifi .
cates Very !lood money can De
earned. Apply in person to
Adverttstna Oept. Bantu Press.
11 Newclare Road. Industria.

----- 13-3-x-53

BUILDING MATERIALS at reo
duced prices- complete build-
ing materials stockists new
local and imported corrugated
Iron New Timber 9 x H r t
15. lld. per ft .• 3 x 4 at 5Jd. per
ft. 4~ x It at 6id. per ft. Ix U
at 25. per ft. Joinery Ridgings
Gutters Downnipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all your re-
quirernents or plans. Don't de·
lay. write immediately Fluctua-
tions NEWTOWN SAW M[LLS.
(1947) (Pty.) Ltd. 16 Pim Street.
Newtown. Johannesburg. Phone
33-8372/3 T.C.

IN MEMORIAM
MOORKEY.- In loving memo-y
of our dear son Peter Lentikile.
who died so tragically at
Orlando on the 13th March 1953.
Our hearts ache with sadness.
our eyes shed many a tear. No
one knows how much we miss
you. As this ends the 1st year
of your death, has left ;n our
hearts wounds that nobody can
heal. Sadly missed by your
mother Nomie, your dad
Michael. -- 13-x3-x-58

BEDS. Steel Divans single £1 17 6
each. Colr mattress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 55.
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. Di-
vans s ft. 6 ins. £2. 15. O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 Ins. £3. 15 O.
Free packing. Bridge Furnl~hers
133 Jeppe Street. off Harrison
Street. Johannesburg. -- T.e.

LINOS. 6 toot wide 50 different
patterns to choose from 9'6 uer
yard. 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1-17 1\
9x 7+ £2-10s. 9 x 9 £3-0-0 9 x 10.
£3. 105. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Quality
guaranteed. Free oacktna, Brtdze
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street off 1 _
Hartson Street. Johannesbur-g.

----- T.e.

KENG u sa fumaneng chelete e
ngata nakong ea ha u sa etse

letho. U tla makatsoa ke sec u
ka se fumanang. Bakeng sa hIa
loso e 'ngoe ngolla ho African
Pharmacy, 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135, Johannesburg.

FOR SALE
SMALL FARM 3; morgen Wall-
mansthal, Pretoria £375. or
nearest offer.

LEKHOTLENG LA MASTERA·
TA SETEREKENG SA JOHAN-
NESBURG. E KENENG JOHAN-
NESBURG. NYEOE NO. 55547/53.
Mahareng a MASEPALA OA
JOHANNESBURG, Mornakali, le
B. NDOLO (monna) Moitsireletsi.
HO. B. NDOLO.
HLOKOMELA HORE Momakali

o nts'itse Samane eo ka eona a u
makaletseng ka hore u mo lefe
£24. 6. 2d. tMASHOME A MA~.f·
LI A NANG LE METSO E MENE
EA LIP ONTO, SHELENG 'l'SE
TSELETSENG LE PENE TSE PE-
LI) bakeng sa sekoloto sa tefe-
110 ea li-rates Ie moiteli ho fihle-
la mohla la 30 ho June 1953 ba-
keng sa setents'e No. 19. SOPHIA-
TOWN, hona seterekeng sena sa
Johannesburg. Ie hore Lekhotla
le laetse hore phatlalatso ea tse-
biso ena koranteng ea "BANTU
WORLD" e tla khotsofatsa hore
Samane ena u e fumane le hore
Mangolo afe a Qeto a ka nts'oang
ho ts'oara tulo ena ea hau le ho e
rekisa mabapi Ie Qeto ea Lekhotla
ha ho ka fumaneha kahlolelo mo-
latong ona li tsamaisoa ka tsela

enu' HLOKOMELE HAPE HORE
u tsoanetse hore u hlahise boerne
ba hau molatong ona ho Mongoli
oa Lekhotla Ie ka holimo pele
matsatsi a 21 (MASHOME A MA-
BELl A NANG LE MOTSo) a fe-
ta ho tloha mohla tsebiso en!!, e
hlahang koranteng, ho seng roa-
10 ho tla etsoa kahlolo ka uena u
ntse u le sieo hobane u sa phe-
thisa kopo e ka holimo.
E NGOTSOE JOHANNESBURG

tsatsing lena la 24 ho FEBRUARY,
1954.- (Sgd.) J. T. VAN ROOYEN
Mongoli oa Lekhotla. (Sgd). P. J.
DU TOl I', oa MOODIE and
ROBERTSON. Liagente tsa Mo-
rnakali, 201/214. Grand National
Buildings, Rissik Streets, Johan-
nesburg. 13-3-x-5,1

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
TEACHER WANTED

APPLICA TlONS are invIted from
suitably qualified teachers for
a post tn Domestic Science at
Mokomene Secondary School
(Ga-Ramokgona.). Applications
statinll academic .ind arofes-
sional Qualifications. experience
marital status and accomoanied
by recent testimonials. must
reacb the Administrative Or aa-
niser of Native Schools. Private
Bag, P O. Louis Trichardt. not
later than the 31st March. 1954
The successful applicant will be
required to assume dutic . on the
27th July. 19fi4

le kopa tsenyang litaba tsa
tseo kaga mosali warne

Mothibe. Moradi wa
Mr. Enock Busang oa

Jeriko via Brits 0
tlohile li 5 September 1953 a ea
gae ga gabo re lumellane mme a
tsamaea e le ka go fokola ga gae,
nna Titus Mothibe kea tsoa kwa
ga gabo go ka mo fumana ka
khweli e Ie 26 December 1953 le
byanong ga ise a tie kere mpa-
tliseng ena ga sa tla mo khoeling
tse tse Ietseng ke tla tsea kgato.
--itU5 Mothibeli

--- J2046-x-13-3

SMALL FARM 5 morgen
Dennihton £175. Apply: SILAS
MNISI, 65. 2nd. Ave .. Alexandra
Township. JJHB.

- J1494-x-JI483-x·13-3Ascot Trading Co.
Wry.) LTD.

95A MARKET STREET
(OPP. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

.JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

CRANKO TYPEWRlrERco. (PTY.) LTD.
RE ka u fumants'a mofuto ofe ka-
pa ofe oa thaepemashini e ncha-
falitsoeng 0 tloha ka " I\) e Ie
'ngoe. Mochinl 0 monz Ie 0 mons
o 'netefa tsoa ho loka. Ithuse ka
ho lokisa mechlni ka rona ho
pele le ho e hlokomela 100. Fox
Street. JMB. Ph.2_n_e33.33n.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
A TIP TOP Restaurant at the
buziest corner in the Township.
In and out Bus stop, Taxi and
Bus Rank. Owner sells on
account of ill-health. Apply 70.
3rd Avenue. clr Selborne St.
Alexandra Township. Johannes-
burg. --- J2028-x-13 3

STOVES. Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pIpes No
6 £7. 15 O. NO.7 £8. 15. O. No.8
£10. 10. O. MaRic stove £, 10. 0
Jewell stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jepne Street off Harrison Street
JohAnnesburJ!. T.C.

<;EWING MACHINES Sinllier hand
machInes from £12 lOs., Treadle
machine from £19 10. Oallotone
Gramophones £9. 58. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. 10. Set
of s Aluminium Pots £1. 158.
BrldlZe Furnishers. 133 Jeope
Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg T.C. VACANT FREEHOLD STANDS

IN Lady Selborne, city of
PRETORIA.

1. in GALLANT Street for £395
payable £50 deposit and £6
per month.

2. in STEVENS Street for £450
payable £50 deposit and £7
per month.
Apply: RICHMOND ESTATES
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED,
P.O. Box 1143, PRETORIA.

27-3-x-58

EMMAH THUNDEZWA.- III
loving memory of my wife wno
went to rest in peace on 6th
March 1952. She will be ever le-
membered by her husband Land
and only daughter Emily. Aaron
James, daughter in-laws Agre-
neta Mother. grandchil~!"~Il.
l.l;"zylp'll, Vuyisile LIZZIe.
cousins June Joyce. Archie,
Alice. ' --- J2037-x-13-3

TSUAELI.- In loving memory 0\
my dearest husband Elijah and
Daddy who passed away on
March 10th. 1953. Silent
thoughts and sweet memories
n:eep you ever near; you left a
memory we are proud to own
Ever remembered by his loving
wife Emily, daughtersv sons.
daughters-in-law. sons-In-law.
, 1i ,d grandchildren. Inserted o.v
'Emily Tsuaeli

MOTOR CAR FOR SALE
1937 PLYMOUTH done 9.000 miles
with new reconditioned engine
and gear box. New tubes and
tyres and Seat covers. Recentlv
passed by Municipal Road-
worthy Test. £250. Cash. Phone
22-1413 --- 20-3-x-58

1:1-~-x-!i3 SALTS MOTORS.- For the best
of used cars: 1946 Ford V 8 de-
posit £150; 1941 Chevrolet de-
posit £150: 1940 Oldsmobile
Coupe deposit £125; 1940 Ford
deposit £75; 1939 Dodge deposit
V. 8 deposit £100: 1939 Plymouth
£75: 1938 Buick deposit £75;
1937 Chrysler deposit £75: 1937

"' e are StockIsts of: III< Trouser.
.. Jackets .. Shirts :Ii: SuIt.'*' Scarves etc etc.

Ladies wear - .. Costumes ..
Skirt ... Jeeps .. Toppers "" etc

WANTED female teache •...• com-
mence either begtn .lg of
second or third term. State
qualifications and mother
tongue. Closing date of appli-
cations 31-3-54. Apply to
Administrative Or ganiser, PO.
Box 91, Lydenburg.

J2039-x-20-3

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

WANTED 4-6 artists to do
Floral decorations on vases and
Pottery. Apply No. 404, 4th
Floor Metro Centre, 266 Bree
Street. Johannesburg. Salt Motors. 175 Commissi oner

Street. Johannesburg. Phone
23-7580.

8UILDING MA r':RIALS
(lCAL Corrugated Iron at Is. !Hd
per ft. (Iarlte Quantities). New
timber Saligna H l! H-54d per
ft. 14 x 14 lid per ft. SA. Pine
~ x 2- ·Sld oer ft. H x H-6id
oer ft and all other sizes tm
ported timber. doors. windows
flooring ceiling. ridginl! Ilutter~
hardware. sanitary ware. paints.
and all other Rullding Materrals
at special reduced prices. Su'l.
lect to stock and market f;uc.
tuations. Write immediatelv en.
closing plans and Quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO (PTY.)
LTD .. 165 Bree Street. Newtown
J 0 han n e s b 1 r g Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 TeleJ!ram.
"STARtTMAT" T.C.

Please wrltf' for ['rice LIst and
Samples.Ford

1937
V.8 Coupe deposit £:;0:
Chevrolet deposit £'50.

r.c
27-3-x-58

VACANCY for teacher in secon-
dary school. Subjects, Mat?:-
mattes, and Arithmetie. State
qualifications. experrence, Re
Iigious Denomination. Apply
P r inc I pal Haiso, Box 226.
Pietersbur g.

BUILDING MATERIALS
rlMBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard
ware. Paints, Lime Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan Quan-
tities taken out free of charlie.
All enqutrias welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY, 38G. Main Rd ..
Fordsbura. Phone 33-2429 P.O.
Box 6419. Johannesburz. - T.e

PIANO FOR SALE
COLLARD and collard upri~ht

Piano in a soundy condition
Price £50 cash or £55 by terms
arrange at £40 denosit. Apply
18 10th Avenue Alexandra
T~wnshIP. -- J2060-x-20 3

SPARES Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned.
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd. 28-30
Newton Street (off Rosetten-
ville Road) Villalle Main. Tt'le·
phone 22-1137 and 22-4105 P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams Used -nares
Johannesburll. Cars bouRht for
dismantling. I.C.

THANKS
'E WISH to thank all relatives
and friends who attended the
funeral of the late Rev. J. M. K.
V!athebula. of the Lutheran

Orlando, 011 the 27-2-54.
Mrs. M. Mathebula

13-3-x-58

MUSIC LESSONS arranaeo
Reuben K Davis

tor remote
Sub

APPROPRIATION

ha ka £37. 10.
couche ho tloha ka £27. 10. 0
Li-Wardrobe ho tloha ka £6. 10.
Litofo ho lha ka £7. O. O. Li-
Linos ho tloha ka 9/6.
Khetho e kholo ed likobo. 11-

raki, masela a ho koa ..cla libe
the. lishiti. toalo-ioalo. Feela
ha HOME PRIDE FURNI·
SHf:RS. 75 Lov ..da v. clr Bree
~~rpet~. Johannesbur z.

Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, JOHANNESBURG
24-7-;'1

The winners in the Tswana
Short Story Competition have
teen announced by the Tswa-
na Language Academy. They
are;

1. S. T. Ketogetswe. Francis-
ccwn; 2. P. P. Sebakwans,
Potchefstroom. and s. S. J.
Motswenyane, P.O. Svferbult.
The response was wonderful,

says Mr. Tshoagong. There
were 191 entrants from all over
the country. There were good
~tories from the Pedi and South
Sotho and several stories in
~nglish and Afrikaans. But the
competition was only for
stories in Tswana.
The panel of judges felt that

<,]though the response was
great, the standard was rather
'''w. Most of the stories were
not stories, they say.
The judges also deplored the

unrestricted use of foreign
words by several authors.

DISTRIBUTORS
(Pty) Ltd .

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

At present 130 pairs of
semis are going up They
consist of houses with four
and five rooms. The first
batch will be allo~l!ted this
month. Altogeth€"', 260
houses will be built.

SPINNER for Copper and Alumi-
nium Work. Apply with refe-
rences to Works Manager. Box
9631. Johannesburg.

WHY not earn more money in your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For tur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy, 31 President Street
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg.

APPROPRIATION

SEWING MACHINES, aew ana
used nand ano treadle macrune-
in va rtous 'TlrJkes on term!" (rnn
£1 oer month Call or write t.
Gem 107 Main Street off !!:lofl
Str e..t Phonp ~;{.11489 - T;

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OP WRITE TO
Germiston Shoeing

Forge
Elaoksmiths and Wagon Build.
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger.

miston. Tel: 51·3548
F. N.-26-12 x 29

27-3-x-58

::r'h.e National HOUSIr<g Com-
mISSIon has laid dOM' an in-
come limit for the tenants-
they must earn no mor- than
£17 lOs. a month.
The rents will cost £2 15s.

for 4-roomed house" and
L2 17s. 6d. for 5 room'S

WANTED: ASSIstant Boarding
Master (African) for boys
Boarding Department. For
full particulars. apply
stating qualifications, to:

THE PRINCIPAL,
LOVEDA~ ..E, C. P.

ERIN'S "MON;:Y"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDI1

ASSOCIATION . el(istered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) oal.
lots for £50 loan (with suit:lbl-
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1:-
Johannesburg "D" 6.3. 54: Share

No JD.1412; Share No. JD.1559!;
Share No. JD.15934: Share No
JE.4950; Share No. JE.905.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.3145.

Share No. ERB.2440.
West Rand: Share No. WRA 2992
Pretoria: Share No. NB.1035
Jonannesburll "E": Share No

EIL9599; Share No. Ell.1l82!l
Share No. El1.7227; Share N"
EL 11720. Share No. E11.S8.:9
Share No. E22.7561; Share N')
E2:':.12650. Share No. E22.2919
Share No E22.12922; Share N.l
E22.808 Share No. E22.9677: Shdre
No E33.1758; Share No. E33.24911
Share No. E33.6767: Share No
E33.7552; Share No. E33.L390.
Share No. E44.10926; Share No
E44.2201: Share No. E44.9287. Share
No. E44.2177; Share No. E44.1251:
Share No. E55.1544; Share No.
1!:55.3792; Share No. E55.11948;
Share No. A31.1289; Share No.
A31.9198; Share !lo. A31.1807;
Share No. A31.9743: Share No.
.'\32.1108."i; Share No. A329793:
Share No. A32.12838; Share No.
A3...108~4: Share No. A34.5360:
Share No. A34.8315: Share No
A3".2750 Share No. A35.9673; Share
:-'0 A35.5540; Share No. A35.3437.
Share No. A359909; Sh'lre ~o
A36.2841 Share No. A36.?8~4
Share No. A36."i160; Share No
A362287' Share No. A39.6766:
Share No. A39.372: Share No
A3~.1925
BloemfonteIn. 26.2.54: Share No

AI;I..1610. Share No. AUI.0396
Share No. AI3.3323; StJ"re No
A14 12078: Share No. A300389
Share No. A30.8672; Share No
A30.4335; Share No. A12.5257.
Cape Town: Share No. A.52114

':ihare No. A.53125; Share No
....50022. Share No A.59065. Sh-H€
:'>10 B 60144: Share No. B.64671
";harE' No. B.613065; Share No
H 66247: Share No C.40467; Shar~
,"0 C.49207: Share K'). C.40603
-";hare No. C.41094: Share No
'TL) 2306: Share No. CTD 6224
"hare No. CTD.4404; Share No
....336191. Share 1'<0. A33.7152
Snare No. A3381('4: Share No
"'378976: Share No. A40 1558
"hare No. A.59421; Share N"
8 66521. SharE' No A339822; Shaff
'>Jo A 52:{44: Share No. A.51~67
..,harE' No A.54163: Share No
B 610427. Share No. A.56706: Sha'F
'lo A376882
Durban He: Share No. ADA 784.

';hart No ADB 68'i4
Durban Indla.l: Share !II"

II)A l;i245 Share No, IDA 11066
Durban E: Share No OA 10tHe

-:inRr. No DA 5877: <;hare ,.'.
DA I1P64 Share No DA.44; Shar.
'>Jr. UH ~"'~l Share No DB.IOI30
'>hRre No OB.I093fi· Share Nn
'b i442
East London: Shar. No

-\:lh 1532 Share No. A.310217
..,hAr.. No 8 ;12100
Purl: ShArE' No A.856:{8: Shan

'10 A 82107: Share No A 8f147I
,.,',are No. B.77444. S lare N"
) 71i41b
AI enquIre.
nmml~sioner

OUri.

NEWLOOKS
TAILOR

GOODWEAR
CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD
46a Commissioner Street

.JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

For Men's and Women's
Clothing, Made to Measure
Own material!!' made up. or

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF FORT HARE

APPLICATIONS are invited for
the following vacant posts:

BURSAR.- Salary on the new
Consolidated Scales plus
C.O.L.A. which at present is
£234 p.a. for a married man
£1000 x 50-£1200. Applicant.
must have had experience of
accounting

LECTURER IN CHEMISTRY.-
Salary on the new Consolidated
scales is plus C.O.L.A. which
at present is £234 p.a. for a
married man. £800 x 50-
£1050 Applications and en-
quiries should be sent. before
the end of March 1954. to: Thp
Rel(istrar. University Collel(e '11
Fort Hare, P.O. !o'ort Hare
ALICE, C.P.

Railway Constable
Dislocates
Shoulder

BANTU WORLD PHOTO-
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postai order.

When ordering a print.
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper.
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
nesburg.

Are openIng a new
department tor haw-
kers a'nd Wholesalers
for Ladles and Gent's
Outfitting AI! ~ar-
men t s especially
made for us. so that
we can offer the very
lowest priC'es in all

ranges.

choose from our widE'
selection.

ALL REPAIRS DONE

PROMPTLY.

We specialise in Clothing
also at

14 Princes Ave .• BENONI
Stanley Mwase, a railway

constable stationed at West-
bury was helping passengers
into a packed train on Monday
morning. As the train was
about to pull out and with the
door still open, a passenger
trying to push into the com-
partment leaned back from the
weight of the people inside.
The constable missed his
balance and his arm was dis-
located at the shoulder. He
immediately went to the hos-
pital where he was treated and
allowed to go home.

• Rugby Meeting: The Trans-
vaal Bantu Rugby Union will
hold a general meeting on
Saturday March 20 at 2 p.m.
The venure is the W.N.

Township Board Room near
the Library.

Delegates must produce their
credentials. The Union sub-
scription fees will be required
from all affiliated and intend-
ing clubs. - A. S. C. Thinlana
General Secretary.

Call at AT SUN FURNISHERS SAL!:;
We are Clearing our Basement
Showroom at reC:uced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen SChemes
War -:I rob e s Beds. Studk
Couches. Tables qnd Chair,
Our only address is: SL'"
FURNISHERS COR. RISSIJ<
AND JEPPE STRS.. JOHAN
NESBURG.

We also stock a wide
range of sheets.
pillow cases. bhnkets,
eiderdowns. curtain-

ing etc.

12, White St., Germiston

tsl!.j\,,:'.I!.L.I!. LA 6AIH.I'I.I:S1
sruCKlsrs of Al.L KINOS n'
MI£NS ANU WUMI!;N'S cloth
lOll 'SESOTHO CUT." CRuU
SERb our s!Jeciality Our MAli
GRllER SERVICF' is FAMOUS
Write for our FRE!!. CATA
LOUUE and SAMPl.ES fHt
BELL ("LOTHING ,I/lANt,~'Al
rURERS. CLOTHIl\ _; MANU
FACTURERS AND WHOl.E
SALERS 153 President Street
clr Delvers Street. P.O Bn)[
4851 JOHANNESBURG. Tele
ohone 22-2651. FURNIIURE SALE SIUV!:s

Kitcnen Schemes. i Beds Ward
robes at reduced prices Term.
arranllied Sewing Machine~ and
spare parts for dre«mllltp"
Tailors and Leather workers
SUN FUR N I S £l E R S COR
RISSIK AND JEPPE STRS
.JOHANNESBURG

27-3-x-AI
1'('

WANTED for July quarter quaIi- Call & Inspect our
range at:fled preferably SEWING MACHINES on lerm~

Hand treadle Taiionn,e Sinllier
and all leadinJ! makes Sparf
parts. needles and cottons Nt''''
Machines from £18. lOs.: SUN
FURNISfH~RS ':OK JEPPE
AND RISSIK STRS JOHAN
N!!:SBl!RG

PHALABORWENI PROPERTIES
SALES.

There are very few new
properties lett for sale at Ne",
Pietersburl! Townsh.p. Appl.v
for onp at <lnce; OeO(.,il £50 I"
£100 accepted monthly oav
ment arranllied to suit vour
pocket.
Build your propertv thrOUll1'
our Loan Scheme in New
Pietersburg only. Builal!"
Contractors our s~ecialit.
Applv' PH,,,LABORW(!;N
ESTATE M1ENCY. P.O H".
345 Phone ~61. PletersburQ

, Branch officI" from 21.1 to 211tt
everv mnnth Po Rnckev Str .... '
OOflrnrnntein. Phone 22-Q22:i
Johannesburg

--- JI449-" 27 . '4AXLEY AGENCIES
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

50a Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered 10 .......,...... rallo.s H10 ,hODkeeDera.

TERRIFIC STOCKS

lady teacher

A.M.E. Apply to Rev. Wesinyane CANADA HOUSE
PROPERTIES FOR SALE-KLIP RIVER DISTRICT. NATAL.
The undersigned duly instructed by the Executor of the Estate
of the late AGNES XIMBA, will submit for sale by public

auction, at their Mart at Ladysmith, Natal, on
SATURDAY 3rd APRIL 1954 at 10.30 a.m.

Lot 42 KUMALOSVILLE TOWNSHIP in extent 2 acres situate
close to Besters station, and Lot 131 TOWNSHIP of WATERS_
MEET in extent one acre, situate about 4 miles from

Besters Station.
Sales subject to confirmation by the Master of the Supreme

Court .
Other particulars on application to:

WALTON and TATHAM, AUCTIONEERS,
P. O. Box 126. Ladysmith Natal.

A.M.E. Mission School Lan2a. FOR SALE
Cape Town. -- J2123-x-20-3

WANTED
OUALIFIEO ORDERLY for smdll
private hospital. Apply stating
experience and Qualificatif)n.
to Crocodile Valley Citu.
Estates. P.B Nelspruit

(Basement)

90 President Street,
Jol1annesburg: or 32,
Equity Buildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria.

Write Mail Order
Dept.

P.O. Box 6799 Jhb.
or Phone: 23·0735

TC

l\1.G. 3-x-4

27 3-x f;J MUSIC LESSONS arranged ov
Reuben E. Oavis A.T.C.L. in
steps for remote prospective
stUdents Subjects! Staff Nota
tion. Transposition. Elements of
Piano and Organ leadin!! tn
Tnnity College of ,vlusic EXHm.
nations Trial Lesson 216 Wr,
80 Miller Street. Sophia town
Enclose 6 penny stamps for re
plies --- J2095-x-IO 4

MISCEl LA"'tOUS

CORNS It.
EASILY.QUICKLY.

PAINLESSLY
REMOVED with

TC

DRIVING. Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car Scho:>l
of motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
version grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Building
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

GERMISTON LEATHER Co.
baken15 sa

L~tlalo la suli la lirethe tsa
rekere. Lisale .. Lltomo ka theko
t<;f' tlase-tlase. Tlong Ie bone
Mr. Kemp, 2 High Road.
(~ermlston - Phone 51.3951

YALTA rROUSERS: Finest Quality cor
duroys in brown Ilrey and i8Vvr
all sizes Only !iS/6 no extra ("r
C.O.D deliveries Write or dte
tails of other offers tn SWIl"l
Mail Order House. Box ..42·j
Johannesburll ----

SALVE

lOkI- NO <!24ll ;Ituatt on Mal,
Avenue 10wnshlP r.' ClermoOi
Natal Me"~l1rine 1.500 S(J
«'eet N"tlves only- Apph
Moses Molefe '<0. Iii 2flt1
Avenue. Ale"andr~ Township

20 3 x·~,

.:0""".. Corn a Canoa.
Cure

iUS'! 'UB [1 ON I

2./6 Till
10-4-" ~'

T.e

Calhuse~

..., your Chemls\ •
Post P'tee from:
YALTA FOOT

'Rt:PARATION8,
'46 J~ppe Street..
lobannuburl.

MANY TESTIMONIALS
"ACANT fHH:HULU 51 ANUS
IN Lady Selborne cIty 0'

PRETORIA.
in GALl.ANT ,treet for £a!lo
payable £50 deposit and 1:0
oer month
In STEVI!:NS StrE'et tor £4.'i(j
oavablE' .1::.50rieposit and t:;
oer rnnnth.
Apply H.J<. H!\1U. II _.jTA l'1!.:
<PROPHIEl ARYl LIMIJ ~;I
P.O. Box 1143 PRKfUHIA

27-3 x ~b

SPARES Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned.
repaired and recored Union
Auto SDare:, (Pty.) Ltd. 28-30
Newton Street (off Rosetten.
ville Road) Village Main. TI'!e.
phone 22-1137 and 22 4105 P.O.
Box 7575. TelelZrams Used 'lJare~
Johannesburg. Cars bought for
dismantlinlZ. I.C. Snorts Jacket! ano LAdies Costumes

,tock Ca .. 0' Writ. ro'

7593,

SWIFT MAIL ORDER HOUSE
Of f ERS Black serJ!e trousers
Ideal for waiters. Only 59/6
Postage and COO. ch'lrges 0"1('
bV us Writ .. for frr ~amDle!)'
cll)th now to P.O. Box 1142<
JohannesburJ!.

CHHYSLER HOYA'_ 41
M"of'J KldCk K \v C

[deal for USE' as Native TaXI
£325

Cal SUPER
6~ N()or" "trp"t .Thb

20-3-x 61
ANKO TYPEWRITING CO
(PT Y.) LTD. can supply all
make~ of reconditioned type
writers from £10 each. Everv
Machine is !!·laranteed. A "ai,
your~elf ot our expert repnlr s
and maintenance. 100 Fox Str"et
JHB. Phone 33-3371.

- F.N. 27-3-54-][·95

01 Suits, Trousers.
eARN GOOU MUI,EY In you.
spare time. Retail traveller.
Stockists wanted on hIgh com
mission b~si" bv manufacturer·
of "DIana HealLh Tea" U",
famous blood purifier ~.,;
nourisher Apply Bf)}(::!:l BenOni

J20~2-x-11l 4

ENTER 19&4 : .:EE
Mjss ,Jona'lIlE~'~bUr2 Contest and

)JIll £';0 Socletv's Gold"" Cih
~"dl"g ladv No I (0. oartir:-ulan
.'ntE' or call 178A Main Str" ..1
luhannesburg

----- J2081·x-20-3

Box
free

Johannesburg
catalogue and samples

t lIl- t:~ oe", -tliO Ij ..e(" llJ tiH!"tI.
rJHKe!- d(JO rn ,Ot>""" ::It £1 r ~
n "Ith Call t'lr WrIte to ..Prt
107 \1"111 .,I' .... t '-'If gin" Sl'''~l
Pbone 235489. I.L

for



Puritone Tablets
contain six mecficines
-that's why it
acts faster. 2J6

r.mov. wast. pobo.l.
X •• p. your blood rich
•• d pur••
PUIITONETabl.h.2/6
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Freddie packs a powerful
left hook which proved a great
menace to his sparmates. He
sent them reeling against the
forms that played the part of
the ropes. A corrugated iron

Owing to bad weather, the church building is used as
,vest Rand Tennis Champion- Freddie's Gymnasium. His re-
ships which should have start- cord as a professional is: lost
ed at the Roodepoort tennis one and won one via a knock-

RACING courts last Sunday were post- out. Both fights were against
poned until this Sur jay at Dan Zulu.
staged at the same venue.

SELECTIONS FOR Competitors are asked to be With a bit of sharpening up,
TURFONTEIN on time. Freddie should be in a position
By UMCEBISI to knockout Sydney Lekwape.

f. MAIDEN PLATE 1 mile Sydney won on a knockout in
NILOTIC 1 the Durban City Hall recentlyMix Up . " • 2 T • I 1Jet 3 ennis p ayers on the Mavuso-Mackenzie bil .

2. MAIDEN COLTS PLATE His opponent was Kid Albert.

5 furlongs Lekwape won the fight B d h B M SCACE PILOT .. .. .. . . 1 h ki H· t
3. ~[Fy~~~e~o;;~'Li'~~';~;'T:confer at BMSCg tk~i~~~~J~l::~;~rt£:~te~~~ Ig crow wa c es • • • •5 furlongs 1 k

NO TURNING ••.• 1 Th 1 f d G confident turned back to 00 . t . 10.30 a.m. on Saturdays.
Prang .... .. .. 2 e new y- orme reat at it when his opponent snap- A big crowd of fans gather- ennis 2. All players fixtured to
Lemon Drop 3 North Lawn Tennis Club held pily landed one flash. Albert ed at the B M.S.C., Court, play at a particular timec. CITY HANDICAP 1 mile ti t th B tu M' d h d J h b h h
FOREIGN AFFAIRS 1 a mee mg a e an en S visite t e canvas an was 0 annes urr; to watc t e MUST report for play at that
Flower Boy 2 Social Centre, Johannesburg counted out. Lekwape is due opernng matches of the tourna- the biggest problem still being time. Failure to do so may
Beach Patrol 3. last Saturday. The meeting for stronger opposition. ment in the A division singles. our top players, who at least result in the disqualification A revival meeting of tne

I. ~m"r:~A~ea~'ANDicAP'" • appointed the following Freddie did an equivalent of S'. Sikakane. seeded No. 1 i!l are expected to set an example of such a player or players. Transvaal Bantu Football Asso-
6 furlongs special committee to draft the eight rounds. His sparring this tournament. gave a bril li- to the young players. 3. Under no circumstances dation which has failea to sit

STRATHPEARL ...• 1 constitution: partners were Steven Nhlapo, ant display of court craft and Whereas they were infermed can a fixture be postponed. tor the past 2 years was held
Tamasha 2 Messrs Geoffrey Mamabolo, middleweight; Monte Cristo, stroke production when he dIS- that. tcurnament starts at 10.30 Rain alene shall stop play. at the J.B.F.A. offices, Johan-
~~:il~cottie :::: 4~ Grant Khomo, E. Ramaila. lightweight and a flyweight. missed S. Zondo III two, a.m. and having agreed to that, The tournament referee in nesburg on Sunday, March 7.

II. GALLDWAYHANDICAP (A) Peter Mamabolo and Miss Todd He finished his sparring ses- straight sets, 6-0, 6-0. I they only arrived at 2 p m, Fer consultation with the C~m- A temporary committee com-
I mile Langa. sion strongly. Promoter Mr. His brilliant form and physi- general informatmn, will all mittee. shall decide on the prising Messrs A. Motsuenya-

~~j~n~IG~... .••• :::: ~ The next meeting of the Bethuel Mnguni watched him cal fitness establishes him as players please . observe the suitability of weather condi- ne, acting secretary and T.
Maglc Flute ........ 3 1 b 'Il b h ld t th m in action. Mills dropped two a favourite, and his success in following conditions for tour- tions. Mattrose, acting chairman,

7. GALLOWAYHANDICAP (8) c U WI e e a e sa e of his sparmates. this event would be generally nament: 4. Any player who may will soon issue circulars forg~~i :::: ~.venue of March 27 at 2.30 p.m. This week I'll be visiting welcomed. 1. Tournament starts at be interested in any other the big meeting to be held on
Faithless . ... .... .... 3 two gyms. That of the Pretoria Indeed this event. with play- sport, resulting in his al?- April 11. The big iSSUe before• l;':~E.ATE.PRIN~:::I~!'.:; • SPORTS REPORTS from feather champion, Gam, Ri- ers such as A. V. Hoskins, P i"""'III ] .f sence or delay from this them is to reconcile compet-

__ , '".'" '" . 6 furlong~ m}~JJ.~dc'1.llrt1l.e?: .t~.'tLV~(,)I}.,\tz:vchards an_d_5ha!lenger EIl:0~k {_emaine,.. M. Nhlapo, -2..: ....(_. ~ ~ ~~x~~~:tc~ strongly advised ~1gbCeet~!~eSa~~~;i~t;!~~~~.them---------- ---I In tne sel'OIl''2, 'i,ll.~ ,.)LdLc '. ., ., . .. - - _ ~. _ _ f_
,.\1ines. playin4 aj;p;".s;' Benoni not !='ut,A. Schu,ltz 12) Bowling ! Oil~'Marrh 7 at Nigt'l _' lh ~ b;:,j Iii'''''' ,RACING Africans, scor=d 201:)for 5 de- 1. 1hoka 11-1)·53-4:1\1. Maliza The Standards .von only 5 tnroug a tel'l!l,C it' • snVI.
dared. A. Hlonzwans 70. TIll.7-0-43-3.:L. Moholo 1-0-2-0; T. out of the 15 sets pia~ ed. The It is also learnt fI~ soccer
Ndlovu 55. T. Manka; 31. G. Thole 3-0-19-1. scores at end of plav officials that "Red Army" will

were he visit inq Beira, PortugueseBovana 19). Benoni collected Orientals 1st inn inns 95 runs Thema 83 and Nigel 45.
84 and 92. W. Nontshinci scor- (J. Salagae 21. E. Schultz 13. Kwa-Thema play=rs were East Africa. for a friendlv
ing 41. State Mins-, won the M. Maliza 10) Bowlmg: W. Messrs Pharasi. Tshetlo, Tilo- ~~:ch early in April.-"A. B.
match by an inninus and 30 Mohapi 14-i-47-7: 1-'. van di and Me,dames Medupi,
runs.-Cookie. Schalkwyk ~0-2-10-1' F. Modise Forster and Mabuza -Isarahp.

Boxing show
in aid of
Joe Supi

The Orlando BOYS' Club
under Mr. Eban SkiDPer
Gwambe, will give a boxing
exhibition at the D.O.C.C.
next Sunday, Marc!l 14, in aid
of Joe SUpl, the boxer who
was unconscious for more
than a week in Durban re-
cently.
Supl's real name Is Joe

MaSUDa.He was unconscious
followin~ a fight on the
Jolting Joe-Simon Greb title
fiJht.
Simon Greb. Transvaal

middleweight c _h a.1np Ion
aDDearsin an exhibition bout
with Battling Joe. There w!JI
be five other bouts. MUSIC
will also b£ provided by the
Cuba Brothers and Black
Broadway Boys. Orlando fans
are expected to demonstrate
their sympathy by 8upportJnll
this deserving cause.

Freddie
•two spornnq

partners

Mills Slumber David was too strong for
The Kid(Continued from page 1)

The hidings handed to him by
Mavuso and the Hawk must
leave their mark on his fistic
future.

-+-
Let me pay tribute to Seaman

Chetty once again for the ex-
cellent matchings in the top
line bouts and the under card.
It was first rate entertainment
with blood, action and thrills.
Highlight of the prelims was

the convincing victory scored
by Simon Ngcobo over Dicky
Pillay in a fast and furious
six rounder, furious that is for
four of the six rounds. In the
remaining two Ngcobo went
on in fine style:
It was clear from the start

that Ngcobo was intent on
revenging the K O. defeat
Pillay inflicted on him 18
months ago, in Simon's first
pro. bout.
Regardless of Pillay's repu-

tation as a hard hitter. Simon
took the initiative. and by the
second round, Pillay was
bleeding from mouth and nose
Ngcobo's left hook took its toll
of his opponent and wore him
down gradually.
Ngcobo won every round

and emerged a comfortable
points winner. It was a grand
little battle between twc
tigerish little fighter'>
Durban featherweight hop'

Edmund Fisher carne up-"
against a tough nut In David
Khanyile. The latter has been
out of action for some nme
months and Fisher has this to
thank for his narrow points
victory, for a more active
Khanyile would c-rtainlv

have given him a good deal
more trouble.
This too was a colourful con.

test marked by ex~n,jnges of
heavy punching FIsher got
the four round decision, 01>-'
once again I repeat, he mui
learn to curb his petulance an
punch correctly.
Gipsy Joe of Johannesbur

gained a comfortable six roum
decision over Nanan Naidoo in
a lightweight contest. Joe all
hut knocked Naidoo out on
more than one occasion Bovo
Govender, the new flywei~ht
hope beat Young Osman on
points over four rounds Both
punched very wild, and whilst
the pressure was turned on
right through the bout GOVen
der could have gained a short
route victor;v with more
accurate blows.

-LEONARD NEILL

drops ,~
~Freddie Mills
~ prepares for
\ hi fi h!t IS Ig t

trouble. It needs a mighty
strong puncher to shake the
new national champion.

Freddie Mills is seen here in action against Nhlapo in their Germlston
Location training school. Nhlapo is helping Mills in his training for a
fight with Sydney Lekwape of Sophiatown. The fight takes place in
Germiston on Saturday afternoon March 20. Mills has connected with
a right to the jaw to follow on with a left. He crowded his snarmates
to cover up time and again. Mr. Theo. Kuluse, manager-trainer acted

as referee.

feet. Towards the end of the
round MacKenzie was totter-
ing around in a stupor but the
Hawk had spent his energy
and had no reserve to draw
upon.
The remaining three rounds

were comparatively quiet
with the Hawk jabbing his
way through each to win
easily, He was completely un-
marked, had in fact gone 10
rounds without stopping one
good punch, but he won by as
wide a margin as did Fondie
Mavuso three weeks ago.
A Mavuso-HaWk battle Is

an obvious match locally with
the title at stake. Seaman
Chetty would appear to be the
man to put it on. Few peoDle
indeed, who saw the HaWk's
crun1ol!!d form when he lost
to MacKenzie last Sel'tember,
would have given hilt' much
chance of annearlng in another
tltI!! bout within a vear.
MacKenzie on the other

hand is a past name a~ far as
the bi« time goes He can only
hoop for meazre nickincs in
nrr-Iim ina+v bout" in futnre.
and would be well advised to
hanz un his zlovcs fnr keens.

Freddie Mills, the Germlston professional bantam I~ train-
ing hard for his fight aJjainst Sydney Lekwape of Sophlat~wn,
Last week I watched him in a special workout in his Germlston
Gym, writes A. X.
Although Freddie, whose

real name is Moshugi, is
named after that great British
cruiserweight, Freddie Mills,
he impressed me as having the
kicking power of Louis Rome-
ro whom I have also seen in

WEST RAND

9 a.rn. Tournament will be
action. Romero was fighting
former world king of the
bantam. Vic ToweL

TENNIS:

T.B.F.A.
MEETING

Slip 'em on-they stay on. John
Drake's new Casuals •.• with
theribbedapron that's lined with
sponge-rubber for shape and
softness••. withthefoot-hugging
concealedelasticvampthat holds
yourfootsnuglybut gently.Easy
on,easyoff-no lacesto tie. Feel
howrelaxingtheyare--thesenew
John Drake Casuals in fine
leathers.The price is light, too
-at goodshoestoreseverywhere.

past without the mandat
such districts. .
Delegates at the meeting

were: Johannesburg Distr t-
Messrs P. Mokgokonl:; Gnika,
Hlongwane; Krugersdorp - T.
Mattrose and E. R Dokgalc;
South Eastern TvL-A. O.
Mthethwa, E. Shabangu and
D. D. Magudulela; Vereeniging
-A. Motsuenyane.

I

DUST BOWL
Contemptible
Sniggle ....

9. JUVENILE FILLIES
CAP 5
CERTAINTY
Upper
Clere Wave

TAMASHA
River Ferry
Bramaputra

Service 3
Sociology . . .. . . .. 4

6. SIMMER HANDICAP (D)
1 rmie

RICHELIEU . . . . . . " I
McCurdy ..... ... .... 2
Epaulette . . . . . .'. . . .. . 3

7. MODERATESTAYERS HAN'
DICAP H miles
BALLY HARVEST J
Gredium 2
Menzos . 3

8. MODERATE HAN D ICAP
6 furlongs

........ 1
.... 2
.... :l

HANOI-
furlongs

1
2

.... 3

........ ~
HANDICAr

9 furlong,
............ 1

2or .shiI'tt1~: ..

8,()ccer
SaA. R~..rt~
/sfteg "

Races 3 and 4 "
Ist. leg 2nd Double.
Races 7 and 8 '" 4pm.

WHY SUFFER FROM
'PIMPLES, ITCHING SKIN

0,' other Disorders of the Blood
Take UMT~'A BRAND No. 20 Blood Mixture
and use UMTW A BRAND No. 30 Ointment

and your troubles will end
But make sure you get UMTWA BRAND

Made By
KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.

DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.

SELECTIONS FOR
GERMISTON
ISIB3:lWn AQ

1. MAIDEN PLATE . 7 furlonas
PUNRUSH 1
Cover Up 2
Romero 3

2 JUVENILE COLTS- HANDI-
CAP 5 fUrlong,
FAKE .... . '1
Burning Desire . •.. 2
Prince Yuki . . .. .... a
OPEN SPRINT HANiJlCAF

5 iurlonas
ONSKULD .... .. .. )
Favourable or Unveiling .. :!
Royal Dutch . . • . 3

4. SUMMER HANDICAP (C)
1 mile

•••. 1
•••• :?

I always
use
BU-TONE

PANDEMONIUM
Comus . '"
Triple Crown

5. GERMISTON

Infant feeding is (SAFERI with

KLIM~MIL

BU·TONE
is 50

pure

See how clear and fresh you can make your skin
by using beautifully purfumed BU-TONE Vanishing

Cream.

~---------------------,
I for zest II (
I and energy, I, I
I full..blooded r

I

: health and :
l strength I, IL_ _ ~

VANISHING CREAM

Lewis's B.B. Tablets for backache,
kidneys, impure blood, rheumat-
ism, liver, bladder, burning urine,
all body pains. Lewis's B.B. Tablets
purify your blood and make you
fit and strong.

SWJFT
Mail Order House

OFFERS

Makes your skin satin smooth, velvety soft, so clear
and fresh that your friends will be amazed at the

improvement in your complexion. Mr. and Mrs. NelsonlGordon.
Winnl'fS of the All South
African Ballroom Dancing

Championships.

SEe WHAT THE ALL
SOUTH AFRICAN
BALLROOM DANCING
CHAMPIONS SAY,

Look
lovely
with
BU-TONE

M.s. of K. soys: " ••• Bu.Tone Yonishing Cream work. wonclen
••. I look wonderful."

And K.S. of P. wrifes: " ••• I have used Bu-Tone Vanishing
Cream for IS years, ther« is definifely no beffer cream."

"LEWIS'S B.tB. TABL~TS FOR TIP-TOP HEALTH
"Dancing demands energy, endurance and
tip-top health. lowe my winning of tho
All South African Ballroom Dancing
Championships to being absolutely fit
and am happy to give a big hand to
Lewis's B.B., famous Kidney and Blood
Purifying Tablets, for all body pains and
impure blood. . They are excellent."

"LEWIS'S FAMOUS B.B. KIDNEY AND BLADDER
TABLETS GIVE ME ZIP
..As a dancer J find I needlsomething I call
zip. Zip means heaps of health, energy
and go; also means healthy kidneys and
blood. Lewis's B.B. Tablets tone up the
svstern and keep a man right on top of
his form. They are vital for everyone."

:for all details

for
BU-TONE
Cream

$u~
VANISHING CREAM
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT
3/- PER JAR

Suits, overcoats, sports jackets
and trousers, all made of the
finest cloths, at extremely

low prices.

Free sample cuttings of your
requirements sent on request.

~

~
CASUALS -=

FILL IN COUPON BELOW
AND POST TO
P. O. BOX 9423,

JOHANNESBURG I like
BU·TONE -.",""--~to!)!

Nan-a ..
\

ELS Address .

., . Alwayswasb your skin ~.lth Bu·Tone Complexion Soap 2/, per !irlon. Quality 9uaraoteed by (ro"den Produ<ls (Pty.) ltd .• P.O. Box 4043
Use au·Tone Cold Cream 3i· per jar. to deanse your skin. JohanMsbul'9. the mahrs of the famous 8u·Tone Numb.r 3 Cream.

ALSO 1/6 AND "16
GOOD FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

GET THf BLUE BOX "1TH THE SPRINGBOK ON IT
S.A. ",,"BIt: WertdCDOProduCl$ O'IF.) u.L Boo. nto, JObumoobu';

- - -_ - - -- - - - -
J



Your friends will like you
when you own a
WIZARD GUITAR

Fla t top. sweet tone. extr a
deep body •• • • £3. 12.6.
Special model.. £3.17.6.
De Luxe model •• £7. '1.0.
.wizard Electric • • £28. 10.O.

Obtainable from: P ;) L L I A C K S - 1%4 PresldeDt Stree&.
Jobaanesburc. Write to Box 3008 - also: (»retoria, t,;ape 1'0."

Durban. Salisbarl. Botawavo. .
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SHU-SHI
GIRL

E

lS(
.

B~
ALL THE LADIES LIKE SMART SHOES AND ONE DAY RECENTLY MARGIE SET
OUT WITH OUR PHOTOGRAPHER TO SEE HOW THEY WERE MADE. AT THE END OF
THE TOUR OF THE FACTORY MARGIE HAD SEEN SO MANY BEAUTIFUL SHOES

THAT SHE SCARCELY KNEW WHICH TO CHOOSE.·
(SEE PHOTO F£ATURE PAGES 14-15)
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CHAPTER 10:

It was a hot summer day and
the classroom was crowded.
Our teacher was Mr. A. Maqu-
bela. who took Standard Six.
Today he is the principal of
Pimville Government School.
He called us aside and asked us
what we intended to do in life.
We told him that we had made

•iisin
By Dambuza

Mdledle
"We beat them up properly"

want to steal the limelight
from us. A decent man will
bring a decent lady to a show.
They will dress . up for: the
occasion. They WIll buy tickets
to the best seats and Iisten
quietly to the enchantmg

up our minds to continue as a count the number 'of shows in music.
group of singers for the better which we appeared without Then suddenly someone at
part of our lives. pay. It would be like trying to the back of the hall will start
He wished us luck and pros- count the sands of the sea- rasping the benches against the

b h hi d h h shore. floor, making an ugly noise
penty ut ~ mt~ t at teA good pat on the back and that sets one's teeth on edge.
stage was quite a risky profes-, encouraging words from some- Such unpleasant people. stop
sron. body in the audience were rare at nothing, even when ~t IS
But we didn't alter our plans. indeed and when they did evident that they have picked

What we had in mind was that come. we were very grateful on the wrong place for their
the boys should first go to an for them. crude attempts to show off.
institute where we could con- What kind of a profession There is nobody to stop them
tinue our musical studies: was this, we wondered. It either. They will wait until
Failing that, we wanted to seemed to us that musicians dance time and then "claim"

take a private musical. course were only regarded as human the lady, even if they hardly
together, while carrying on beings while they .,ere on kriow her. If her escort refuses,
with our stage work. stage and performing. After woe to him. -
We left school with nigh the show nobody cared about They tear the ladies' stockings

hopes and got into show busi- them. " without a "by your leave" and
ness. We thought that the "Yes" we heard people say, they are a pest on the dance band. That used to happen
world was waiting to give us "musicians have no place in floor. They don't dance. T~ey much too often.
a warm welcome. Little did we high society in this country, bob around kicking out hke At that time you could often
know of the disappointments because of their bad behaviour. horses. Even that is not the bet in advance that. you
ili~w~~~~~~B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~~~uldn1gcl~ balu~ ~
ness was not bad, but on the your money. And you would
other hand, it was nothing to • '" l>.I ..... g this t win. In one run of ten shows,
boast about. We needed more -<IDI>·n.m _ grea we were paid only three times.
shows. But while our popular- Often we got no 1 toney at all.
ity grew, something that goes now The promoter would often
hand in hand with popularity have a big grouse. "1 had to
was also growing - the de- spend so much on the kitchen,"
mands on us for charity shows. Look at them. They are like worst. Wait until after the he would grumble. "You
We gave many shows for stars that shine a+ night and show. Then its every man for fellows are too expensive. I

charity. At times we did so fall into the gutter at dawn, himself, and the devil take the don't see why you should
simply to be seen and known. drunk and out of control, hindmost. They shout, the)' charge so much for such a
or to appear with the big behaving like animals." throw stones through the opeh little thing as music."
names of that time. I can't Some people said that windows and hurt people, cars That would never be his

animals were better, because are set on fire outside and story when he came to book
fi d he: what has been a night ofthey knew where to n t elf beauty, song and glamour us for his show. Then he would

own homes. But some musi- t 11 us how wonderful we werchanges to a night of horror e ecians, after a thick night, could and sadness. ' and how we could be abso-
hardly find their way home. I pity those who go to a hall lutely certain to get our
"For instance," people said, for the first time and suffer money.
"look at so-and-so. He comes
home in the early hours of the such an experience. They On one of our really big
morning, and robs the home of never go again. That is why nights, we appeared at Orlando
its sleep. He knocks his wife many shows are flops. on the same bill as

d The promoters and the musi- the Dar k tow n Orpheans,
and children about for no goo cians used to be the chief It was quite a troup. It was
reason, although he can hardly sufferers from these " disturb- popular and its name was onafford to dress them."
We could not understand ances. They would have to pay everybody's lips.

that. We thought that one £8.10s. for the band, another We were up and coming too,
ought to be proud of being a £2.10s. for circulars. 15s. for and everybody looked forward
musician. We promised our- tickets and £1.10s. for the hall. to the day when the two
selves to live clean lives on and Their expenses could run, to troupes would compete on one
off the stage, and to support £30 for a show. Then they stage.
our families. especially our would find that the people did Th t . ht " d liblnot come, because, they were a mg remains mel y
mothers, whom we loved more afraid of the tsotsis. in my memory. We waited
than any other members of our Sometimes' after a show anxiously for the curtain to
families. . I th t Ithere would not be, enough rise. n e earoom peep eSo nothing could make us chatted over tea It thmoney' to pay the musicians. . was ebreak the Manhattan vows. ,We 0 I d C I C tThe promoter would meet us r an 0 ommuna en re,
learned to live decently and to at the end of the night and tell then regarded as one of our
devote the better part of our us that the tsotsis had chased best halls.
lives to the united Manhattan (N t e k "D D "haway the customers. "All I' ex w e am- am asstruggle.
For instance, iter one show have taken at the door is £10," some amusing things to say on

a well-organised group of he would say, "and I am still how stage people are able to
. h d I in arrears to the tune of £22.". . .young tSOtS1Sgate-eras e ,on y He would give us a' fiver bring a nOIsy audience under

to find that our part of the
show was over and .the band between us all. £2.10s. for the control).
was getting ready for the first performers, and £2.10s. for the I (COPYRIGHT RESERVED)

, dance.
Those were really bad types.

They chased the band off the
stage and demanded that we
should 'take over and sing a
few more songs for them.
, One tsotsi actually hurled
himself into our dressing room.

. Unfortunately for him, he slip-
" ped and fell into the itching
hands of our troupe's strong
man, "the Free State bull,"
Joseph Mogotsi.
Joe let the ruffian have a

Jake Tuli left. Rufus sent him
flying with a well-placed kick.
I had to intervene to stop the
boys from doing further
damage.
Meanwhile, part of the

audience had gone home, and
when that happens, they never
come back. We packed up,
piled into the car and went
home.
Of course there are people

who a~ quiet and reserved
and want their money's worth.
They suffer a lot in these noisy
shows. At times there are
people in the audience who

"1 know
Seafare can
goodfish-
I catch' ern!"
says Skipper de Beer

- and Skipper C. L de Beer knows his flShl He trawls from

lambert's Bay in the "Girl Anne:' So when he says Seafare

fishare good fish, you can take his word for it: and thousands

of housewives all over the Union know for themselves how

delicious and nourishing are Seafare canned fish, and how

economical too! Try Seafare Pilchards and other Seafare,

canned fish, available in natural oil or tomato sauce.

INSIST' ON SEAFARE

This is Meshack Ramba. He went
right through school with the
Manhattan Brothers. He has 8 part
an their story because It was he
who persuaded them to employ
their own mUSicians, tnsfead of
dependang on outSide oands .hlch

were not re',able,

SS4/l

This week I'm giving a Quiz to test your skill. Here it is:
, AFRICAN QUIZ

1. Of what country is Brazzaville the capital?
2, : Who is the Prime Minister of the Gold Coast?
3. Whom has the 'G~vern.in,e~t appointed as the Under-Secretary for

the Bantu Education dIVISIon of the Department of Native Affair§,.?
4. Narne the boat that. sank with ~15 Africans on February 21, 191'1.
5. What South African untversity has decided to confer the

honorary degree of Doctor of Philosophy on Professor D. D. T.
Jabavu?

6. Who is Naguib? .
7. Give the Christian names of any three of the Manhattan Brothers.
8. There is a' college like Fort Hare in Uganda; give its name.
9, Dr. J. E. IC Aggrey. What do the initials stand for?
10. What is the capital of the Belgian Congo?
Not so easy some of them are, are MISSING LETTERS Competition

they? But with the help of friends published in our issue of
and one or two reference books February 27. The missing letters
you should get most of the when put in their correct order
answers. spelt BANTU WORLD.
Even if you can't g~t all right. Some of the entrants didn't

don't hesitate to send in for the quite understand what they had
competition. Perhaps nobody will to do, but we'll have another
get all ten answers right. missing letter competition SoO,Jl
B th hand then you'll all know that yOU
y e way, t e prize this week have to put the missinz letters inis a FINE DICTIONARY whicn Fo

you'Il be proud. ,to (have on your the correct order to make a wOi'
b k h If D '\ Lucky winner was GRA
00 sr e. 0 Write and give me CHABAKU, 984 Monyane Str ,

suggestions Of what YOU' would W.N.T. Johannesburg,· Good work,
like as " prizes, 'for our Puzzle Grace. Your prize of £1. O. O. is
Corner. "',' . on the way to you.
,Here is the result of the

What could you do with unreliable musicians? It was not a ques-
tion of money. They were paid enough. They got thirty bob a night
each and we also had to supply their meals and transport.

One remedy was to put them under contract. But some of them
didn't like the idea and they would argue that cooperefion, based on
trust. was better.
With such unreliable people,

it was hard tor us to accept
cash deposits from promoters
who wanted to engage us. We
just didn't know whether we
would be able to deliver the
goods.
Many times I used to think

that the best remedy would be
to give the wrongdoer a good
hiding. I tried this with some
of the members of our com-
pany. There were some of us
who always obeyed the rules.
We got hold of them and beat
them up properly. But all that
happened was that they ran
away and never came back.
The day came when' the

Manhattan Brothers left
school. At the time we thought
we were finished with educa-
tion for good, What we did not
know was that there was twice
as much to learn in the outside
world.

PUZZLE
.

CORNER

-Malepa
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FAMOUS KIDNEY
PILLS PURIFY THE
BLOOD AND MAKE
YOU STRONG!

"For many vears I ;uf/.red from backaCM
IIrld kidney complaints. Nothing could luI,
IfU and I nearly lost my job until I hlartl
01 Lewis's B.B. Tablets, t'odav I _.
perfectly healthy and wish co Slnd this uolun-
tary testimonial out 01 gratitude."

- J. W. z., POC[ Elizabeth.

You, too, can obtain simple and effective
relief with Lewis's B.B. Tablets. The
secret of their success is that they are
•pecially prepared to remove the cauu of
your complaint.
Por Rheumati ru, Kidney and Liver com-
plaints, dizzy spells, sliff i"ill(s. Bladder
weakness, aching limbs etc.

Sold everywhere 1'6. 2'6 4'6.
5.A. Ag"",ts. P.o. 80" 771U. ·~hann.sburll.--------1538·3N _ •

HA U ENA
LE

LET 5'

, ",

LLO
NKA MOTHAMO OA

o PHEKOLANG
BOHLOKO LE

LETS'OLLO

U tla ikutloa botere
hang!

• Yi ZAM-BUK yodwa enamafutha
athambisa nanyangayo wyenn
ukuthi kulapheke wonke amanxeba.
1z:4ngozi. nokusikwa kanye nazozokne
fl:lkhalo zesikhumba. IZAM-BUK ing-
ana phakathi ngempela esikhumbeni
lapho kukona ubuhlungu nokubaba,
IZAM-BUK iqeda konke ukufa ok-
usulelayo. ihlanze inyange zonke
Izlnkawo ezinokufa ngokushesha.
Ungalindi kuze inkathazo yesikhumba
sakho ibeyimbi. Thenga iZAM-BUJ<
namhlan;e.

zam-Buk
s

AMAfUTHA ADUME KAKULU
KULOLONKE ILlZWE

Qaphelaf lZAM-
8UK eyiyo ithenf-
isw(J ngeboklsi e/-
inombola oluhlazo
nomhlophe •.

17i-16Z

By
Matthew
Nkoana

takes it away must be clear
and u.nequivocal if it is to be
given effect.
''The order for the removal

of Mpanza is no part of the
criminal proceedings. It is in
no way part of the sentence.
It is an admin istrative act
which is authorised to take
place after a conviction. One
may assume that forcible re-
moval of a person is likely to
be resorted to on ly in cases of
outstanding importance. but
a thing may be important
without being urgent."
The judge continued: ''The

step of interference with per-
sonal liberty-forcible re-

(Continued on page 17)

CHAPTER XII: Justice takes a hand
We have seen in the last chapter how Mpanza, who "dared" to lodge an appeal

against a magistrate's judgment in the case in whiCh he had been found guilty of disobey-
ing a deportation order (in order to test ns validity), was literrally bundled off on a
Natal train.

The ease' was one in which a man's personal liberty and freedom were at stake.
It says much for the integrity of the composition of the country's high courts that many a
black victim of this one-track mental outlook often found redress in the end.

which an appeal was pending.
but a final conviction after the
appeal had been decided.

And so it was that the unusual in the administrative
machinery happened: a deported person was recalled during
transit!

While Mpanza was travelling from Johannesburg to Natal
under police escort, an urgent order was issued by Mr.
Justice Price in' the Witwatersrand Division of the Supreme
Court for Mpanza's immediate return to Johannesburg. Mr.
Justice Price had already granted a rule nisi restraining the
Minister of Native Affairs. the Deputy Commissioner of
Police for the Witwatersrand and others from removing
Mpanza from Orlando. when the court was informed that
Mpanza was already in transit ..
An application to the court K.C., with him Mr. F. Boshoff

was immediately made • by (instructed by the Assistant
counsel that Mpanza be return- Government Attorney) appear-
ed forthwith to Marshall ed for the respondents, and Mr .
Square. The order was to "pre- Shacksnovis for Mpanza.
vent the irrep~rable step. of Next day the court was. again
the re~oval being .accom~hsh- crowded to hear Mr. Justice
ed until th~ preliminary rights Price's judgment on the appli-
of the .part!~s concerned could cation for release. The judge
be' .decided: It was. serve~ on said he· had given the matter
police officials who immediate- serious consideration, and
ly telephoned Stan~erton. that at that stage the minimum
w~ere Mpanza and hIS be- to which the court thought the
wildered esc.ort were removed petitioner was entitled was
from the tram. .that his removal should- be in-
Mpanza was naturally de- terrupted, and not that all or

lighted at the order to return any preliminary steps towards
to Johannesburg. What did it his removal should be re-
mean? he puzzled out. No one traced. And so the application
knew his fate once entangled for Mpanza's immediate re-
in the complex intricasies of lease was refused.
the machinery of la_w.·J?id t~e After the later hearing of
Supreme Court decide in hIS the case arising out of the rule
favour? Did the Oubaas nisi calling on the respondents
(the Governor-General) at to show cause why they should
last change his mind not be restrained from en-
about Mpa~za's" p.resence forcing the deportation order
at Orlando bemg detrimental pending Mpanza's appeal
to t~e .peac~. order and ~~ against his conviction in a
ad(~mlstratI~>n of the area. magistrate's court, the previous
It looks like the Oubaas has interim interdict was con-

at last seen . my point!" ~e firmed, and the judge granted
ventured. hIS tongue In his Mpanza's application for re-
cheek. lease pending the appeal
. "Lucky Kaffir you must be!" Mr. Justice Price held that
retorted -one of his escort. the Common Law supported
But neither himself. his Mpanza's case, and he was re-

escort nor the Standerton police leased from the cells at Mar-
knew the reason for the new shall Square. provided that, in
development; it is for the ser- the meantime, he would not
vants of the law to take orders: stay at Orlando, the trouble
to ask no questions; for the ·area.Mpanza went to stay at
convicts in their charge to Pimville.
keep quiet. "Uzo kuluma. pha- In his judgment Mr. Justice
mbili" '(You'll speak 'at the Price referred to "three
charge office) is the usual in- necessary lin ks in the chain of
junction by -both Black and removal." There were the
White police to' their captives. original order. then the con-
These captives. when at long viction, and the final warrant
last they arrived at the charge of removal issued by a
office. are in turn old where magistrate or a Native Com-
they can speak: before the missioner. He, however. had
magistrate. taken the point that the "con-

+- viction" referred to in Section
And thus it came to pass 5 (3) of the Native Administra-

that by a hair's breadth tion Act of 1927. did not mean
Mpanza's removal from the a conviction in respect of
Transvaal to Natal without the
hearing of formal evidence re-
~arding his "crime" was pre-
vented. The rule nisi granted
by Mr. Justice Price, which
operated as an interim inter-
dict. called on the Minister of
Native Affairs. the Native Com-
mISSIOner for Johannesburg.
the Deputy Commissioner of
Police for the Witwatersrand
and others (all of whom were
cited as respondents in the
case, with Mpanza as the
petitioner), to show cause why
they should not be restrained
from putting into force an
order for Mpanza's removal
pending the hearing of the
appeal. Mpanza was brought
back to Marsha 11Square and
put into custody.
A plea was made by counsel

for the immediate release from
custody of Mpanza, and .the
Supreme Court was crowded
on March 22. 1946, when an
application for Mpanza's re-
lease pending the hearing of
his appeal was heard. There
was lengthy argument, at the
conclusion of which the judge
reserved judgment until the
next day. Mr. B.A. Ettlinger.

The principle applicable to
this case was well established,
and hardly needed repetition,
he said. "But it is as well that I
repeat it here. because it is not
unwise to remind ourselves of
the principle from time to
time, and to keep it fresh in
our memories," the judge said.
"The right invaded in this

case is one of the most im-
portant that can be enjoyed by
any person, the right of per-
sonal liberty which is always
guarded by courts as one of the
most cherished possessions of
our society. The law· which

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

GUARDTHESDIL

.~' - .... .,J:..... ~ ,. , .._
. t·~

• • II'S WORTH MORE·THAN GOlD!
No farmer can grow crops on a dead soil. It must
be kept healthy by contour ploughing ••• by care-
ful crop rotation • • • and by using "Kynoch" or
"Capex" fertilizers to keep the soil fertile.
The farmer who remembers these good methods
can be sure of success .and prosperity and a good
inheritance for his children who come after.

DURBAN
CAPEl lTD.
CAPE TOWN

'MOCH lTD.

OVER EVACOSAL
Blood ng Pills were sold
during the past 11 months

THIS IS PROOF
of the trust placed in this
IDEAL TONIC LAXATIVE-------------,
I Send Coupon with 3d. Stamps for I
I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL r
I Name I

.. J Address J
I .I ELEPHANT DRUG CO-.--LT-D- .• I
L~·~:_~·~~· _ ~~~.:.J

"6PER BOX
f.om all m.dldn. CICMIn-
itTi and ch.mi.u or 1/6
poJC fr.. dir.ct from:
ELEPHANT DRUGCO.LTD.
P.O. ".1110\ ............. 1'.
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INSIST ON THE GEHUINI
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This interesting picture shows Miss Carol Revelas at the St. Pet!,!r's Sec~ndary Sch.ool, Roset-
tenville, Johannesburg. The #Zirls appear to be performing school drill exercises .. But MIss Revela!
is training the girls in deportment-how to sit properly, _how to sta,!d pr!>perly,- In gen~ral how to
move various parts of the body in the proper way. It IS a sP~clahsed Job ~nd only trained people
are able to train others in it. On certain days of the week MIS!; Revelas drtves down to St. Peter's

for this work.
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Strong protest against the proposed registration of African
women under the Abolition of Passes and Co-ordination of
Documents Act was registered at a special conference attended
by over four hundred delegates in Durban. The meeting was
calleb by the African women's Association.
The meeting held that the IJohannesburg this year.

reference pass book mentioned Among delegates represent-l
in the act does not show any ing various branches of the
interpretation of the abolition organisation were Mesdames I
of passes; the reference book M: Xuma, S. Mohgokong, M"
system is regarded as a badg€ Pi1iso, K. Sepanya, Bottoman.]
of servility, ··an istrument of P. Mzaidume, S. Mbambo, E.
discrimination now extended Nyati, Twala and Mafusini. I

to African women indirectly
under the Population and Re-
gistration Act," says a resolu-
tion.

ADDITIONAL TAX

bruary 20, and headed "Apart-
heid Plan Upsets Nurses," has
had a follow-up in the form
of a letter from a district

The movement is keen to ex-
pand its member hip. and an
appeal is being made to Afri-
can women to come forward in
large numbers.
Mrs. P. E. Mokoatle of

Elizabethville, Orlando West.
has left for Mount Fltecher and
Matatiele on a visit. Accom-
panying her are her two sons
Matthias and Nts'eare.

The resolution continues:
"The most humiliating and
practical inconveniences about
which the African people are
already irritated do not fall
off, in that African women
will also be demanded these
reference books. and will
with their children suffer
assaults from would-be
authorised officers."

.. ..
WEDDING BELLS

AUeridgevi11e Township. pre-/
toria. attracted hundreds of well-
wishers and friends who re-
cently braved the weather to
attend the marriaae of Miss I
Britania Kotu and Mr. Henry Du-
ula.
Guests who thronged the wed-

ding- reception hall included Mr.
and Mrs. MasemeIa: Mesdames
Dau, Mokoboto, Mokoane; Misses
May Masianoke, Joanne More.
Mokgoadi.
From the Pretoria General Hos-

pital came nurses J. Tshikane.
Elizabeth Moutloatse. Iris Xaba,
Ann Tlhong. Catherine Pet13.
Leah Mabote, Johanna Lukele and
Deslina Mpahlana.

ALL ABOUT .OUR
The meeting described the

imposition of 3s. 6d. "tax" for
the reference book.
The government's attention

is drawn, in a resolution, to
the fact that registration under
the Population and Registra-
tion Act is one and the same
as the Abolition of Passes and
Cor-ardination of Documents
Act.
"This simply hands us over

to the tender mercies of muni-
cipal authorities in, whose
councils we are not represent-
ed," adds the resolution.

An article which appeared
in The Bantu World dated Fe-

APPEAL TO MINISTER

•

• •
Rare Event
A rare event was the marr iage

of two sisters on the same day.
The daughters of the Rev. and
Mrs. J. M. Moloto of Leeudoorns-
tad. Western Transvaal, they are
Miss M. C. C. Moloto who mar+ied
Mr. H. I R. Mokgethi, and Miss
S. N. Moloto who joined hands
with Mr. E. 1\1. Mphela.
The Rev. Galane of Wolmarans-

stad. assisted by the Rev. Moloto
conducted the ceremony at church
Speaking at a bridal reception

later, Mr. G. Cronje. a church
leader, congratulated the parents
on their daughters' wedding. He
said it augured well for their
children'S future that they are
married to school teachers.
At Rest

nurse.
Writing from Volksrust,

Nurse E. M. L. Njamela says
it was shocking and disturb-
ing to learn that a senior nurse
should have acted so irres-
ponsibly.
The story stated that a nurse,
invited to discuss apartheid
plans, whereby non-European
nurses would have their own
organisation, and so cease to
belong to the nursing council
and the nurses association,
welcomed the plan.

Saying that Africans have
observed with dismay the con-
tinual tendency of the govern-
ment to amend and consolidate
the Natives (Urban Areas)
Act and many others affecting
Africans in a manner detri-
mental to their interests, with-
out even the elementary right
of consultation, the resolution
goes on:

Staff-nurse Ethel K. Martins,
whose engagement to Mr. Alpha
Z. Mqashane was announced last
week. A party to mark the
occasion was held at Kliptown.
Nurse Martins is on the Crown

Mines Hospital staff.
•

HOME CHAT
•..

'We urge the Minister of
Native Affairs to withdraw the
Co-ordination of Documents
Act, and to bring into being
the South African Population
Register irrespective of race.
colour or creed."

Kroonstad is much the poorer
through the death of Mrs. Esther
Tlhapane, a leading churchwoma-i
and restaurant proprietor. A
staunch Methodist. she was de-
voted to the Manyano Union and
gave unstinted service for lne
uplift of the younger generation.

Apple Bird's Nest Puddi",~:
Butter a pie-dish well and in it
place alternate layers of thinly
sliced bread buttered. Aonles
which have been pared. co-ed
and sliced. Sprinkle a little suaar
over apples dust with cinnamon.
nutmeg and all spices. When the
dish is filled grate over the to?
which should be bread. The veliow
rind of a lemon. Bake in a slow
oven for about 1 hour. Turn out.
Serve with custard or cream.
Herring in Tomatoes: Two

dessertsnoons Davis gelatine. :
large tin herring in tomato sauce.
\ cup hot water. 1 cup cold water.
! cup tomato sauce. ! cup vinegar.
salt and pepper'to taste.
Dissolved gelatine in hot water.

add tomato sauce, cold water.
vinegar. salt and pepper to taste.
Break fish into small pieces. Add
the mixture. Pour into mould
Serve in slices with salads.
Corned Beef and Celery Bee':

2 dessertspoons Davis gelatiI'f';
1 cup cold water. 1 cup hot water
1 cup vinegar. 2 tablespoon lemon
juice, l teaspoon salt, 1 cup sugar,
i cup celery, 1 cup minced eorn-
beef.
Dissolve gelatine in hot water.

add cold water, salt. sugar, vine-
gar and lemon juice. When
thickening stir celery and beet.
Place in mould, or loaf tin. Serve
in slices.
Home Made Baking Power: 1 lb.

cream of tartar, ! lb. bicarbonate
of soda, l-~ lb. maizena,
Sift together six times. Keep in

air tight tins. -"Liepollo"• •
Eggs are scarce at this time

of the year, and expensive.
Don't let it worry you and
stop you from baking for there
are many exce Hen t recipes for
cakes and cookies that need
no eggs at all, like this tested
Royal Baking Powder recipe
for delicious Mealie Bread.
You need:
H cups meatie meal:
4 level teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
~ cup flour.
2 tablespol)ns CHllinl tat.
1i ..... mtllt.

•

ZENZELE
.

MEETING
Mrs. Alice Vuyelwa Masing a,

wife of Mr. D. Masinga of Tur:
Mine. died in a Johannesburg
Hospital recently. Born at f:t'ort
Beaufort, she trained as a teacher
and later qualified as a nurse.
She's survived by her husband
and three dauzhters=- Charlotte.
Julia and Joyce.- LIEPOLLO.

New officials were elected at
the first board meeting of the
Zenzele Young Women's
Christian Assocaitien held in

HOUSEHOLD MAGIC No. I

Prolonging the
life of
Cut
Flowers

illillililMiAiii6C Did you know that one teaspoonful
":.--=- of JIK in the water. will make your

flowers last longer? The water, too,
will not go stagnant and your glass
or china vase will never get dis-
coloured. It's magic! It's JIK-
Obtainable from grocers and chemists
everywhere.

r.;-;;=-:-::=:"7:-:-=:-:;;;:;;;;;1.;.Oj Clit tbis out and he p it for reference.

~ The Bottle of a
~ Thousand Uses

Mix together the mealie-meal
flour. baking powder and salt
in a basin. Add the milk and
melted fat and beat well. Pour
into a basin. Add the milk and
melted fat and beat welL
Pour into a well-greased tin
and cook in a hot oven for
about 25 minutes.
Isn't that a simple recipe

and so quick too? And, of
course. who doesn't enjoy
homemade bread more than
bought bread.

+
I see some of the shops are

showing really smart new
mackintoshes fro America
and they are quite reasons blv
priced too. One line took my
eye in particular. They were
in plain colours-blue. black
white. pink. green, turauoise
and red-with linings of the
same colour spotted with
white, and cheeky little
jockey caps to match.

Baked Beans: 1 large tin
beans 1 pint milk, 1 small
onion, 3, peppercorns, salt and
mustard to taste, 2 oz. mar-
gerine, 2 oz. flour, 2 to 4 oz.
grated cheese.
Method: Add the sliced

onion and peppercorns to the
milk. Bring to the boil. Re-
move from hea t, cover
and leave until required. Melt.
fat, stir in flour and season-
ing cook for 3 minutes. Re-
move from heat and add
strained milk stirr-ing well
Stir until it boils and then add
drained beans and half the
(!rated cheese. Heat thorough-
lv .and pour into a pan.
Sprmkle with cheese, on top,
decorate with sliced onion and
bake until brown.

. Lie .n•.
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NURSES
Miss Njamela comments thus

on this action: "It would
appear she forgot that she had
gohe to Pretoria to represent
the views of 37!% of the South
African nurses, and not her
own personal views.
"It is the duty of every

African nurse today to fight
apartheid in the profession,"
'She conc1udes.-Ausi.

ASK THE
DOCTOR
James Mngomc: - 195, Main

Street - Johannesburg: I suf-
fer from constant constipation.
This has now resulted in me
losing appetite. I feel choked
from where the gullet starts
and right hrcugh into the
somach. I also feel a lump
lodged behind my breast-bones.
I have now given up starchy-

foods but this has been of no
relief to my sufferings. How
can I get rid of this?

* * *The easiest way to avoid
ccnstipation is to eat enough
food to leave a residue. This
will stimulate the bowel to
move. Oat-meal or whole
wheat, prunes, figs, raw or
ceoked vegetables, honey and
syrup. olive-oil and nuts are
helpful.
Among the medicines used to

make the bowels act are salts
(such as Epsom and glauber's
salts) drugs derived from va-
rious plants; oils; and machani-
cally - acting substances.
Strong salts used continual-

ly may set up an inflamation of
the bowel.
The vegetable extracts such

as cascara senna, aloes, rhu-
barb and jalap act by irritating
the nerves of the bowel and
thus stirring it into action.
These are good occasionally
but don't make a habit of
them.
The machanically-acting sub-

stances include mineral oil -
like liquid paraffin, various
seeds which absorb water
from the bowel, and swell up
to many times their size thus
producing the necessary bui1k
to make the bowel act agar-
agar (a kind of seaweed) and
bran. These are the least harm-
ful of all laxatives, and can be
used over a long period.
But the ideal treatment for

constipation is to re-educate
the bowel to regular function-
mg and this does not necess-
arily mean a daily habit.
Lots of people are quite

healthy and happy with a
bowel - action every two or
three days.
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An interesting visitor
to ..Baton" last week
was Sam Ramunyadiwa
of Orlando East.

"Sonny Boy" Sam is
a clerk in Radio Diffusion
and also a pienis+ and
composer. He leads a
group of sing~rs-four
small boys who go to the
Orlando Presbyterian
School. They are ca lied
the Tiny Tots Brothers.
Itook a note of some

of his original songs,
which were all most in-
teresting to me.
He has a song in Sou thern

Sotho entitled "Man tsebo." The
words are: "Mother Mantsebo,
Paramount Chief, help us to
clear out the Russians. They
have finished people in Johan-
nesburg. Mantsebo, have pity
for us and help our people.
The Russians are killing. our
children and our brothers and
sisters."

He also has an amusing love
song about a young man who
has U> keep on buying things
for his girl, so that she does
not run off with other men. "I
am very poor," the song goes.
"and I have nothing, because
I spend all my money on you.
to buy food and clothes and
presen ts."

Sam used to work in Bara-
gwanath Hospital. and has used
his experiences there to write
a little play which is per-
formed by his boys. In it he
tries to show people that they
should go to proper doctors for
treatment and not to witch-
doctors. He says that the witch-
doctors are very expensive
and charge anything up to £15
for treatment w hich does not
help. Proper treatment is free
and helps the patient...
The All-African musical

review, "Blackbirds of
Variety," has just completed a
two weeks run at Durban's
seafront Mermaid Lido.

The Tympany Slickers, popular Queenstown dance band, have been
brought to us by Lex Mona and Shakes Samson now in Johannes-
burg. Here are the names of some of its members who appear in the
picture above- Inset- C. Mdolomba; left- Lex Mona, Jimmy Hlati
and Horatius Moses. The other members are- Themba Gwazela,
Vivian Stotile, Percy Pono, David Phahlane (pianist), Shakes

Samson and Lindie Mahlutshane (string bass).
The Slickers are among the keenest readers of the Limelight column
of The Bantu World. Lex Mona told us that after having had a per-
sonal peep at our offices, and discussions with Baton and the
Editor, he wishes our paper every success. When back home he hopes
to introduce the column to other entertainment groups, muslclans,
song-writers promoters and other artists of the stage- and the

Cape has hundreds of them, h.e says.

of Patti Masuko pleased with
her rendering of "Blue Moon."
On February 22, Bulawayo's

leading stage artists put on a
variety show in the Stanley
Hall that was attended by hun-
dreds of Africans and Euro-
peans.
The show was in aid of the

African Physically Defective
Society.
Among the artists who took

part were the Midnight Follies,
the Merry Makers, De Brown
Darkies and the Western
Crooners.

the Midnight Follies, who
leave for Bechuanaland next
month.
The annual African Eistedd-

fod in Bulawayo is to take
place during the middle of this
year. ..

r have had news of "ames
Tulie's Gay Gaieties in Cape
Town. Last month they took
part in successful shows at
Mowbray and Langa, appear-
ing with the Tuxedo Slickers
Band, the Merry Macs and De
City Jazz Kings.
They were engaged by Hotel

Tafelberg for a week. Their
first show there greatly
pleased an audience of main-
ly coloured people...
And new I have a little

story to tell which should
touch all your hearts. Read-
ing about the Manhattan Bro-
thers in Mayibuye, Ib-year-old
Agnes Nkwanyana of Cler-
mont Township, Clernaville,
Natal, decided to write to them.

Agnes wrote "I am attend-
ing school here at Durban.
My class is Standard IV At
home we are very poor. I am
staying with my grand-
mother. I have no mother
and father. I have no S( hool
books, clothes and shoes like
other children.' I don't like
to work but I like to go on
with my lessons and I like to
be a nurse too."
The Manhattan leader, Da-

mbuza Mdledle. replied by
sending Agnes £5 - a magni-
ficent gesture.
But please, don't all sit

down and write to Dambuza.
He is a wonderful chap but
even he can't take all the bur-
den of Africa on his back...
I had a charming letter from

the Black Mexican Brothers in
Dundee, whose picture appear-
ed in these columns some time
ago. "In harmony we shall
always be together," writes
their leader, Mr. Mike Ndlazi.
"Our common daily oath is
never to fight each other and.
instead, to pump each other
full of rhythm and harmony
Forming a troupe is like
moulding a weU-disciplined
family."

Who Was He?
Recently we published

a picture in "Limelight"
and invited our readers to
guess who the famous
trumpeter was. Many
people recognised him at.
once as none other than
that King of the top notes
- Louis "Satchmo" Arm-
strong. the man with the
voice like rusty iron.
The first letter received

was from Alfred Kumalo
of Eastonville, Evaton, so
one prize of 5s. has gone
to him.

.
A number of half-hearted

one-night shows have been
staged in Durban in the past.
but this was the first big scale
effort staged. It certainly hit
the Iack-pot.
The most vociferous

applause came for the vocal
group, the Top, S_pots, whose
harmonising and rhythm,
much in keepJng with the
America.. Inkspots provided
excellent entertainment.

+-
Al Alpheus is repu ted to be

South Africa's Louis Arm-
strong=-in voice. not in
trumpet blowing. His harsh.
gravel-like vocal chords
rendered "Blue Champagne"
in a pleasing manner.

-+-
The Swingsters band. with

barefooted Theoplis, its
pianist-composer star, pro-
duced rhythm of the top
order.
The Swingsters are led by

Joshua Sibisi, and have a
capable vocalist in Zulu Ra-
debe.
Petrus Majulo brought

rounds ()f applause with his
song and dance act.
That beautiful soprano voice

The troupes competed for a
guitar, which was won by the
the Brown Darkies, one of Bu-
Iawayo's oldest choirs.
A special prize was given

Four Boys (Western Crooners)
Four Boys (Western Crroners)
sang wonderfully well and
endeared themselves to many
people. .

+-
The tour of the African Ink-

pots to Bulawayo has been
postponed according to' the
latest information received by
the promoters in Bulawayo.
The reason is that the

troupe has another engage-
ment in South Africa.
But they intend going to

Bulawayo in Y v and June.
+

Tpe Manhattans are expect-
ed to put on a show in Bula-
wayo when they pass through
on the way to the Belgian
Congo.
I hear that two Bulawayo

choirs intend visiting the
Union to stage concerts.
especially on the Reef. They
are the Western Crooners and -Baton

•

for lieu/Iii
PHrJ

BOURNVIIIICOCOA
"EAT MORE FISH"
Why? Because it's .

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

. essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLEFISHFOOD

Sen fer our
latest Post Free

OataIOl ••
today.AIH always at your service

We have now moved to lar~er premises and are
able to ofter you an even more efficient Mail
Order Service for our well known. quality
clothes for the family and articles for the home.

P.o. BOX 9443
S.A. (PTY.) LTO•.

dOHANNESBURG
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You will do yourself justice with a Croxley
letter tr shows that you have good taste and
makes the right impression, because Croxley
writing paper always looks neat and fresh.

1e,JuJMyou 1Ilul6on

(R6XLEY
•%_ f7'A71t ~ til. ~~.

~~~

A John Dickinson _
,aoDut, ~

""PD yo,,· bug

II"U bUll the best
100% PURE WOOL

Made in England

We Repe •• AFRICAN SALES co. (PTY.) LTD., BOX 7261, JOHANNESBURG

Q.
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~ ....
~~ f
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Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Backache, Irfluenza, Colds,

Women's Ailments, etc.

autl: PAKKII: 'N
HUJ8APT£1EK IN

$IGSUI

If headache drives you to distraction,
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

~--

•

Dear Children.
Here is the second question

to our Paper Folding Com-
petition. The object to be con-
structed is a Table. This is
how you have to make it:
Again take a square paper.
Fold from corners to centre
three times. turning over each
time. Open out to first folding.
Crease downward and around
table top. Fold down and in
at corners to make table legs.
Stand up. Your object is then
complete. "
Please remember that each

week you will be given a •
diflerent object to make. Do
not send any model to me
untit I make an announce-
ment in this column.
The announcement will be
made at the end of the compe-
tition. Is that clear, Members?..

Munslaville Location, KrURer-
sdorp was allva last Sat",day
with SChool children in black
and white uniforms. oa'ryln~
banners and holdlnJ. collec-
tionboxes, presented for 'eve"
a penny' in an effort to raise
funds to nurenase new books
tor the eXisting Location
library. Chlldrer, from all
schools In the location- the
St. Paul's An~lIcan. Metho-
dist Lutheran. Pentecostal
Holiness. Munsleville Com-
munity, Kru~ersdorp Bantu
High. St. Mary's R.C. under
their respentive prinCipals
and assistant teachers-
marched in the streets
chanting senas. Other or~a·
nised bodies inc. u din ~
churches, made generous do-
nations towards 'a ~ood cuase'

by Afrlcans themselves.

Here is another
notice to all dBW

-+-
In the las issue of our

national newspaper we told
(Continued on page 13)~

Road Edenvale Location has
sent his picture and a short
story. Thanks for both. The
picture will be published in
due course.

Philson A. Moropa of Mati-
important bidi School, P.O. Box 44, Pil-
Members: grlmsrest says that he wants

to become one of our mem-
bers because he has read
some useful things in this
column. (We are glad to wel-
come you. Your membership
card is on the way to you,
Philson).

We have in hand some NAPA
badges which I suggest we
adopt for our JBW club. The
badges are made of metal and
fit well in your buttonhole. It
is my wish that we all accept
these badges for use by all
JBW club members. This. will
help you to recognise one
another wherever you may
meet. Please therefore write
to me and I shaH send you the
badges to wear. A small
charge is made for these
badges-6d. which may be
sent in stamps to me. To get
the badge each member must
apply individually. .

rod Mokone, Bertha Motsue-
nyane, Florence Mboxela,
Susan Sekuthe, Johan Botsie-
tseng and William Matsipe all
of whom I happily welcome
into the JBW club.

K. S. M. Mokobodi, Schoon-
veld Secondary School, P /Bag
31, Bochem, Pietersburg has
sent us a laugh for which we
thank him.

Isaac Tlali, 'of the Meyerton
A.M.E. School, Meyerton says
that in order to fulfil his
obligations as a member of
this club he helps his parents
in many ways. He buys the
paper every week and after
reading it he always feels re-
freshed in mind. We all wish
him good luck in passing his
Std. VI at the end of the year....

Victor A. Mashiane writes to
say that his address is now
St. Peter's Secondary School,
Rosettenville, Johannesburg.
You will remember he used
to write from the Temba
Public School, Hammanskraal
I trust he will be able ta meet
JBW member Thokozile Nhla-
po Dr. J. M. Nhlapo's daughter
who started her secondary

Edward Shongwe, 101, 8th education this year at St.
Avenue, Alexandra Township, Peter's.
tells me he has two friends .
who attend s~ool with him at Victor has also included this
the . Holy Cross Secondary laugh in his .letter for us: A
School. They want to join our. Negro man was watching the
club ana their names are Mari-' beauty of the. graves in a
lyn Thokey and Pauline Mka- certain cemetery. On his
Iipe, These two new members uncle's grave he. saw the
want-penpals from all over the letters: R.I.P. At once he
country. (I am conveying your started shouting-"Return If
greetings to Sisi Nomsa, P?ssible, Returin If Possible!"
Edward. I'm sure she will- be In Reply·
pleased). -',. .:

'. . •. .', .' .To doel Lepetesana, C.M.R.
.Sophla MotshldlSl, Bantu Hospital, P.O. Box 2, Marais-

HIgh School, P.O: .Box, 96, burg-This is-to advise you
Krugersdorp, has. w~l~ten to that vou have been admitted
say that when she VISIted Ma- as a member of the Junior
feking during the Xmas holi- Bantu World. Your member-
~ars she found a number .of ship card is being posted to
children .there who were In- you. Are you working in this
terested In our club. Some of hospital or are you.a patient?
those whom she enrolled- are:
Felicity Leteane, Annah Mo- To doel Zulu, The Salvation
Ierne, Marcus Mothusi and Army, Moroka 'East, Johannes-
Catherine Kgabi-of P.O. Box burg-I am pleased by the in-
19, ~afeking. Als~ ~ aledi Mo- terest you have taken of the
thUSI of the .Tshidi Barolong .JBW club. Since you want to
Secondary School, P.O. The become a member I am send-
Sta?t, Mafeking. ~I am sending ing you our membership card
their membership cards to which carries all the rules of
them by post. Thank you, the club.
Sophie, for sending me their
names). •

...
Next weekI shall give you

the figures of .our pre~ent
membership which has risen
fast since the opening of
schools in January.

....
Letters Received: Philemon

Gwenzi. The Building Con-
tract, P.O. Box 57, Kalomo,
Northern Rhodesia writes: I
am a boy of twenty-five and
wish to join your JBW club,
too. Please send my
membership card soon.
(Your membership card
is on r the way to you,
Philemon. Please enrol more
members 'for us in Northern
Rhodesia. They will get pen-
pals in the Union. of South
Africa, if they so WIsh)..

S. Daniel, a reader of this
column, of P. O. Box
9, Luipaardsvlei, Trans-
vaal, .has sent five
religious pictures to be given
to five members of the Junior
Bantu World. It is difficult to
choose right away and I suggest
that the first five letters I re-
ceive requesting these cards
will get the award and their
names will be published as
soon as possible. So please
write to me at once. The cards
have an interesting scriptural
lesson printed on, the back.
Our reader S. Daniel has

also sent these new members
for the JBW club-VeHle
Daniel, Glory Mokoena, Beauty
Da.niel, Thandiwe Mokoena,
Mogomotsi Mokoena and Ma-
bontle Mokoena. I am happy
to welcome these new -mem-
bers. I am postin g their mem-

.l bership cards to S. Daniel.
(Thank you Mr. Daniel for
your interest in our club).

To Joshua Motsapi, 2690 Sec.
D, Moroka East, Johannesburg
-I·have enjoyed your letter. I
shall make reference to it in
our next issue. I am glad you
received your membership
card.

Joseph Thutloe, 1026 .Weeks
Street, Potchefstroom says.' at
Potchefstroom all enjoy I the
news in this column. As a
result more children have
offered their names for the
JBW club. 'They aJre---'-Letta

. Motsuenyane, Emily Motsue-
nyane, Moses Modisenyane,
Elizabeth Motlapele. Mary Ma-

Stephen RamohapiJ 46 Main tlhare, William Phillips, Nim-

...



r WAS PR05PI;CTf'NG IN ~
NORTHERN~TOGOAkAND

o W~EN"'J:~GOT THE: OLD' .. t~
I PI5TOL~ IN A TRADE- WITH
'A FELLE:R NAMED 81G"

B!:N FARWtL. ~ .;.

NO, 661:' &;ARLY.'·SUTHE DID GAY.
ANY ~ICH GUN COLLECTOR.'
iWOU1..D ·PAY PL-6NTY CA5H
.I.TO OWN THIS G&NJ..IIN.&"

ANTJQUI; I

THIS DANGEROU5
CROOK )$ WANTE.D
BY T~IE .JUNGLS

PATROL !...
gr;COGNIZI; HIM?

ZACK HARDY':;
. PET':; NA ME I:;
KAGHNA, 6PUD ....
SURE- 1$
FRIENDLY!

HOWD~
:;TRANGE,R !
WELCOME
TO-

WHEN WE JOINED UP
WITH THE. PATROL"
TIM, I DIDN'T THINK.'
W&'D BE SENT TO
THI5 QUIET OUTPOST,..

FARWELL!
IT's BIG BSN
FARWELL!

HM-WE'V& GOT
A LIF& TO 5AV6
AND A MYSTERY
TO ;;Ol,.V& !

-- ..- . ----- - ~-~116_.... __

. .- .. , _.. S"s CONTINUGbJCOPR. 195'. -KiNG FEATURF:S SYtrotr.'TI'!. Ine., WOIlW RIGHn IU'-SERVl:D. IV

FRIENDS AND PERSONALITIES
(Continued from pagE 16)
Among the growing number

of Coloured subscribers to our
national organ is Mr. S: d.
Bloemetjes principal of the
Evaton Coloured School. Be·
fore teaching in Evaton he
was principal of a Coloured

. School in South West Africa.
The enrolment at E'laton was
little over 60 when he took
over the principalshilt there
but now the numbers have
risen to 200 and the Std. VI
class has been onenee. At nre-
sent his SChOO' is accommodat·
ed in a Church b'Jt t ...ere is
talk that a school. building may
lie erected.

Visitors to The Bantu World I Bloedfontein, Pretor ia District,
offices last week included Mr. Moses Matemotja of Riverside,
N. C. Mckone, a supervisor of Maurice Sukazi of Ermelo;
schools and Mr. L. Qwelane M' L' M'b' N Bof B . who has recently isses izzy ai eio, . 0-
I enorn - '. 1 d M ib 1 f Treturned from a visit to All shie 0 an ai e 0 0 wee-
Saints, Engcobo, Capo. foritein; have recently quali-

+- .tied as teachers and represent
Th d th urre.I recently the first teachers born at

e ea occ T f . M' V' 1 t Rof Mr. W. T, Welsh (Zamu- . wee ontein. ISS 10 e a-
xolo) at East London. He was mapuputla is congratulated
C~ief Magi~tra~e of the Trans- for passing her Junior Certifi-
keian Terrttories before!>e- cate. Mr. A. J. Ramatsetse
coming ~ Se~ator rep~esent~g trom the above area requests
Transkei Africans In the UnIOn anyone who wishes to contact
Senate; him to write him at No. 29.

.. 17th Avenue, Alexandra Town-
Messrs. Jack M.lgoro of ship, Johannesburg.

Junior Bantu World
(Continued from pag£ 16) children who read the JBW

you something of the Junior column. Please therefore write
Courier Crime Fighters of the to me and tell me what you
United States of America. If think about this matter.
any of you wish to get pen-
pals among these Negro child-
ren our Editor has promised to
contact the Editor of the
"Courier" and find ou~ w aat
may be done in this conr ... ·
tion. I personally feel that t ,,~
arrangement may prove U:-.c-
ful not only for the club and
its members but for all the

Andrew Motsoamere. P.O.
Box 220, Potchefstroon-Please
send the answers to the Puzzle
you mention in your letter. We
propose to use it in the or-
dinary Puzzle Corner if suit-
able and there will be 5/- for
you if it is good.

Your friend,
MALOME.

,
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TOP: Margie wanted to know how her shoes were made, 10 one day last
week our cameraman took her with him to 8 factory. Hlra she watches an
operator cutting out upper. by hand. This hand cutting I•• ometimes done
by hand to avoid importing expensive machinery to keep paCt with the

new .tY'IS.
CENTRE: "And what doel this machl ne do?" MarBI. a.ked. She .a. told

It cut the loles.
TOP RIGHT: Mar.i. watches another 01 the Intricate prOCil:l.SeS that MO to

make a llloe.
BELOW: "Buckler. and bowes..... that·s my Job" Mid this man. .., think

You'" vlry olev.r," Marai. told him.
BOTTOM RIGHTI Her. Maraie I&W the .inal drying and Ixamlnation of the
'inlshed _hoM before they are put In boxu and lent off to the shOps.

Saturday, March 13, 1954
PAGE FIFl'EEN

Me rgie goes to Q lac ory

to see how
her shoes
are made.'

In these picture .
. S You see some of the many processes that

go to make two Pieces of leather into a beautiful pair of shoes.

•
In this JohanneSburg factory ladies shoes only are made.

There lS a fixed OUtput of 2,200 pairs per day. no mote no less.

•
If there is a breakdown, then mechanics work till the ma-

chinery is gnmg again and employees are paid overtime until
the output for the day is Completed.

•
The Fordsb;:rg factory of this world famous company has

four floors wor mg. The fifth fl . f d inistraticn andI the oor IS or a rm
rest rooms. n rest rooms the staff can have refreshments
and a smoke. No Sltioking is allowed anywhere else in the
factory.

•By the end of the y . hi. ear the company will be openmg a Ig
new factory at PlIletown near Durban.

-1III1"1~llnllUllUllUllllllIIImIlII!lIIIIlIIII.IIIIII~1

Introducing the ••••

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

And so the demand for shoes grows. The fa~hion among
smartly-dressed African women at the moment IS red shoes
with a matching belt and beret .

•
-In six months' time who can tell what the fashion will be?

But whatever it is, the shoe factory will have to be ready to
meet it.

Initials
emllossed In

Gold FREE 0'
ohar,a

Made of the finest leather with·' compartments.
model ~l1a at

'I'hIa IIn4I
£7·15-0

Now obtalnlllie from

WOLMAN'S
O/R COMMISSIONER AND JOUBERT Sn.

JOHANNESBURG.w. • •
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riends and Person Ii ie
The following members of Mafaisa for the Methodist Ifor the Location Advisory

the Munsieville Location com- School; Mr. S. M. Setlolamathe 3?~rd; Mrs. H. Nkuna fo:: the
munity have been elected as a for the Lutheran School; Mr. Child Welfar~ Socidtv MISS J.
committee responsible for H. E. Sithole for the Pentecos- Maaga.and MISSWendy Mpsha-
raising funds to purchase addi- tal Holiness School; Mr. N. K. ne as mterest.~d persons; ':'I~h
tional books for the local ~;alefose for the St. Paul's Mrs, E. .Iaantjies for the clinic
library: Chairman-Mr. A. D. Anglican School, Mr. J. Mapisa professlonal staff.
Motuba, vice chairman - Mr. S. Icr the Munsievilla Community On February 27 Mr. C. N.
M. Setlolamathe; secretary- School. Fhatudi and Mr. A. T. Motuba,
Mr. P. Ramakobya wh . is also Churches.: Canon P ..Mongala €.Hchtook a collectio-i box and
part-time librarian; ViCE secre- for the interdenominational uris gesture on their part has
tary Mr. A. T. Motuba, Trea- churches. Earned for them the respect
surer-Mr. P. Ramakc..bya. For the Inspector 0' Educa- a.id esteem of the entire Mun-
School delegates: Mr. A. tion's local office: Mr C. N. sieville population. Mr. Pha-

Manana, B.A. for the Krugers- Phatudi, B.A, supervisor of tudi's box, when opened con-
dcrp Bantu High Scheel: Mr. Schools. tained £1 9. 4:ld. and Mr. Mo-
S. Mpudi for the St. Mary's Co-opted members are Mr. tuba's £1. 3. 10.
Reman Catholic School. Mr. S. C. N. Phatudi, Mr. B. Mojahe Mr. and Mrs. A. Manana

donat~ £2; Mr. Seane 10/-;
-- Mr. and Mrs. Modik x- 5/-; Mr.

Su·.te 1 and Mrs. Olifant 6/-; Mr. Smi-
~in 10/-; Mrs. and Mrs Nkobe
5/-; Mr. and Mrs. Ncl.ibe 7/6.
Messrs. M. S. Setlolamathe,

A. Manana and P. S. Rarnako-
oya have been appointed as a
:,ub-committee collecting dona-
tions from residents to whom
letters have been adrjressed on
the new fund. A gooJ response
s forthcoming.

Mr. Ramokobya, the libra-
rian, through this column
wants to thank the school
children and their teachers;
the churches and their
Ministers with all other
bodies and indivi1uals who
have so kindly assisted
raising funds....

This Sft alnu+ Spacious
Is Extraordinary Value

Price includes
Dressing Stool. 4' 6"
Bed. Spring and
Spring Mattress
CASH PRICE

£1 6·17·1
DEPOSIT £12.11.5
and 24 monthly
payments of 94/3
Wnte for FREE

Catalogue

THE ALBERT I-URNISHING ~O. .TO.
74 MAIN ROAD . CLAREMONT, C· P...

Mrs. Eunice Mak-.
hanya, 412 Lamont
Village, P.. O.
Lamontville, Dur-
ban, 0 ngola tjena:
"Ke ile ka fepa

Sybile ka bo 'na
ka khoeli tse tharo
eapa ka morao ho moo

ho ea tlameha hore ke
mo fe lijo tse seng kae

kathoko ho lebese la letsoele. Ka leka me/uta e mengata ea
lijo (sa lesea empa kaofeela (sa seke (sa lumellana Ie mala a hae,
ho fihlela ke mo kenya ho Nutrine. Nutrine ea mo thusa
haholo a ba a fumana boima.

"Ke sa ntsane ke mo fepa ka botlolo ea Nutrine ebile hape
ke mo etsetsa motoho 0 thata oa, Nutrine.

"Teboho tse ngata ho Nutrine. Ke eletsa bo-'m'e kaofeela
ba nang Ie masea ho a fepa ka Nutrine."

FEPANG MASEA A LONA NUTRINE-
LEBEllANG HA A HOLA A BA
MAHOLO, MATLA LE. HO PHE.LA, I E

'E.)O SA' MASE.A
LEKALA LA KELETSO E SA

LEFELLOENG
Haeba u ts'oen~ehile ke
mathata a ho fepa, ngolla
keletso ea bo-matoe-toe u
bolele boima ba lesea mohla Ie
hlahileng. boima ba [oale,
boholo Ie tsela tsa joale tsa
phepo, ho Lekala la Keletso e sa
Lefelloeng. Dept. 5401N. Hind
Bros.& Co. Ltd., Umbilo. Natal.

Haeba u 'ke seng ua fepa lesea la hao ka letsoele Ie fe Nutrine,
sejo se latelang Lebese la 'M' e ka molemo, J042S-1

Similar "Self-Help" ir: which
leading Africans are encourag-
trig their communities to con-
tribute towards a funo is re-
ported from East London. In
this case a tennis court is to
be established at Duncan Vil-
lage by efforts of the residen ts
of East London.' A five-men
committee consisting of Messrs
Vic Pahlana, J Mngqikana, D.
Peter, K. Morolong and G.
Sebezo is directing operations.
Principal teachers of four lead-
ing primary schools-Mr. S. S.
Sofute of St. Philhps, Mr.
Dixon Dyani of thE' United
Higher Mission, Mr. R. Ndu-
kwana of the Methodist School,
and Mr. S. Hackula of the Sal-
vation Army School have each
promised a fund-raising con-
cert. ..
The follvwing personalities

attended the Mendi Day cele-
brations at the Bantu Sports
Ground. Johannesburg recent-
ly: Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Xuma
o Sophiatcwn: Rev. and Mrs.
H. H. Mpitso of Germiston;
Rev. and Mrs. O. S. D Mooki
of Orlando; -Rev E. E Kumalo
of Sopihatcw':l; Mr. J J. Sea-
lanyane circuit stewart of the
Rand Methodist Church and a
Messenger of the Johannesburg
Native Commissioner's Court:
Mr. E. D. Mafole; Rev H Ku-
zwayo., Rev. D. A. Ntanzi,' Mr.
G. Samuels: Mr. R Mncadi,
B.Sc., huband of Dr Cbuene of
Benoni: Mr. H. Gumede of

This picture taken at Kimbertey, shows Committee Members Of. the
Jreen Point Secondary School. They are, standing, from left t~ right:
:~cv. J. Lubisi, Rev. Mabelle (Secretary), and Mr. 8. Llphuko.

Seated: Rev. Mathane and Rev. Mohosh. .
Green POint Secondary School in particular, and Klm~erley an general,
s fortunate in having this keen and energetic cemmittee composed ~f
w'hly-placed personalities Of. that community. We Wish them God s

(3 . blessing in thear work for thear people. .

3enoni; Mr. H. J. Bhengu, Mr.
~ Mrs. J.R. Rathebe of Sophia-
.own: Mr. and Mrs. Sdokane,
Mrs. P. R. Mosaka of Orlando;
Chief and Mrs. Molapr of the
lIigh Commission Office i~
Johannesburg; Rev. Mdelem;
.VIr.A. D. Ndaba: Mr. and Mrs.
"v'I. S. Mokgako of Bencni: Mr.
'l Tetwayo, Mrs. Wilson head
If the St. John's Brigade V.A.
1etachment which was on
iuty at the ceremony, Captain
":;rant. officer of the Briaade
1t Orlando; Mrs. Emily Pooe.
vir. and Mrs. Mayeza. Rev. A.
3. Ngubeni of Alexandra.
Representing the Minister

IE Native Affairs at the cere-
mony was Mr. F. de Villiers,
under-secretary for Bantu Edu,
'ation. We learn that Mr. de
Vllliers hold the degrees of B.A.
and B.D. He was for six years
1 Congregational Minister in
'he U.S.A. After this he taught
at the Adams College Natal

during the prmcipalship of Dr.
E. H. Brookes. He was instru-
mental in starting th» Native
Primary Higher Teachers'
course at Adams. He then be·
came Inspector of Schools in
the Cape later becommp Chief
Inspector of Native Education
with headquarters in' Cape
Town. From this positicn he
has been elevated to become
Under-secretarv for the newly-
formed Department of Bantu
Educaticn. ...
Mr. and Mr3. J. C. Kraai of

No. 9031 Elizabethvilte, Orlan-
do. were at horne to their many
triends last Saturdav...
Mr and Mrs R. MeIefe of

Orlando West will hold a
.'hristening party in hr-nour of
their first daughter tomorrow,
March 14.

(Continued on page 13)...

RE SEBEL.SA HAHOLO PHAHLO TSE ROMELLOANC
Romellang .lioache le li-gramafono re h tehe. Re rekisa libaese
t.<:elere bile re Ii teha. Lirekoto tse sa tsoa etsoa tsa Sengese-
:nan., Setho Ie Seburu Ii teng nako tsohle. Re romella

. hohle C.O.D.
CITY MOTOR and CYCLE WORKS.

311A Commissloner St .. Jepp~1 Phone 24·2635 Johannesburl

DO YOU FEEL BLOWN-UP AFTER EATING?
DO YOU SUFFER FROM WIND OR GAS?
DO YOU GET CRAMP IN THE STOMACH?

You can get 'immediate relief by taking

UMTWA BRAND No. 25 Stomach Mixture. .
and No. 2 Laxative Pills

Made Only By
KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.

DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.

LlNONILE.LlNIlKA KAMNANDI tI1ttu
Uyaqonda ukuthi
••• Inkokhelo yobisi, ushu-
kela, Izitsha, nokunye ku-
fana ngokuJingene kanye
netiye el ivamile elihle
uhlobo oluphakeme futhi Ie-
Iitiye eliphakeme kupbuma
amakomishi amaningi
ngephawundi finye. Kunga-

. kilo ufanele ukugcina imali
uphuze JOKO-itiye elino-
nile, elinuka kamnandi,
ngokuflhakeme eliphuma
eCeylon.

.~ijabuIi8e uzivuselele nge
JOKO TEA.

ZUW
st» .s
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Probably Africa's tallest Chief is Mwami Mutara of Ruanda Urundi.
The Chief is examining an exhibit at a recent fair. The fertile Ruanda
Udundi country is administered by the Belgians under the Trusteeship

Council of the United Nations.

u H

WISE

MOTHERS

HAVE
HEALTHY
CHILDREN

Do wtlat doctors and
nurses, all over tf1e world
tell motllers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A sm.all
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cle.ans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fane!

OTHER USES FOR pmLLIPS
1 Add Phillips Milk of MagnesIa to cow's

miilI to make U more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub y~ur
baby's gums with " when baby is teethm,.
S. Put some on baby's sore and. chafed skmPH itL'( 000p5

MILK OF MAGNESIA

BEWARE OF lMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look' for the signature
CHAS. B. PHILLIPS 08 &11.-

label

VEREENIGING 'OLD TIMER'
TELLS HIS TORY

(Continued from page 9)
moval from one's home and,
perhaps, one's business and
compulsory residence in some
possibly remote place-is a
matter of the very gravest im-
portance. There is hardly any
kind of interference with per-
sonal liberty which can be
more serious.

441 refuse to assume that the
.Iegislature has provided that,
before this can happen, there
must be a conviction as pro-
vided in Section 5 (2), but that
it does not matter whether that
conviction is entirely wrong
and is under appeal to a
higher court; that the mere
fact of a technical conviction
is sufficient. The whole
structure of that section shows
that the conviction must be
assumed to mean a final con-
viction."
The judge said that the

Common Law supported the
petitioner's case to a con-
siderable extent. The con-
clusion to which he came was
that when an appeal was
noted, the operation of the
administrative action was to
be suspended pending the de-
cision of the case on appeal,
An appeal against Mr.

Justice Price's judgment was
noted. The effect of the judg-
ment was that the respondents
were restrained from enforcing
the deportation order pending
the appeal. The respondents
were ordered to pay the costs
of the proceedings.
(Next week: Mpanza's

appeal is heard).

RRE MATIC
PAINS

Here is REAL relief

WE OBTAIN A
REFUND

Thou~ands of happy house-wive.
the world over who used to Bufter
all the crippling pains, ache. and
stiffness that "rheumatic." . can
bring, now sail through their dally
tasks with a song-thanks to De
Witt's Pills. Their trouble had been
due to poorly functioning kidneYI-

may be that 11 the cause ot your
trouble.

Sluggish kidneys can affect the health of the whole body Thea.
vital organs have the never-ending task of expelling all those waItt
matters and impurities which, if left to settle in the .ystem, often live
rise to rheumaticky aches, stab. and t~inge •.
Start a course of the world-famous medicine specially prepared to

restore kidneys to health-De Witt'. Pills. They go to the root of the
trouble and get the maximum results in minimum time. A glance
through the tributes that fill our Wes would convince you ot the
efficacyof this family medicine.
Get a supply of De Witt's Pills to-day. Price.3/6 and 6/6. The large

size contains two and a balf time. the quantity 01
the smaller size.

The African people of Vereeniging call Mr. Abraham Ise
Motsuenyane by the affectionate name, "Old Timer."

For 25 years he and his wife Doris have been leaders in
their community.

Recently he called in at the Bantu World offices to tell us
something about life in Vereeniging. Here is his sory:
The majority of the people dancers on the sports ground.

in the location are Southern Every year these celebra-
Sutus. tions are attended by many
The Southerners are very Europeans. The opening

fond of wearing blankets and speeches are usually by the
they love kaffir beer. They Mayor of Vereenigmg and the
have a great liking for their Chairman of the Advisory
own home-brew. Board.
As a result they resented the The groups dance and sing.

erection of beer halls some The groups are usually formed
years ago and that caused a lot in the different factories and
of trouble for a couple 0'£ years. industries.
They did not buy their beer Now the people of Veree-
from the beer halls until a new niging are beginning to
superintendent, Mr. 1. P. Fer- arrange the next celebration.
reira, took over and allowed This year there will be the --------- _
off sales, so that they could usual programme of singing,
drink it in their homes. dancing, eating and drinking.
They buy quantities daily Every year at Christmas

now, but one sees little drun- time the Vereeniging Hospital
kenness in the location. Board arranges a dance for the

nurses in the Communal Hall
But the police still arrest in Top Location.

people for trying to give the A local orchestra supplies
beer a "kick".
The Sutu people always re- the music. Usually the hall is

full and these dances are al-
member their great chief, Mo- ways enjoyable.
shoeshoe. They celebrate Mo- From time to time, open-
shoeshoe's Day on March 12. air dances are held at the
This year they will celebrate Sharpeville Sports Ground un-

it on Sunday, March 14, be- d fl an h Th 1cause the 12th. will fall on a er 00 ig ts. e peop e
Friday, when most of them dance on the ground and sit

out on the benches. Cold
will be working. drinks are sold in the grounds
Last year there was a big and many people bring their

feast at the Old Location own food with them.
Sports Ground, The Municipa- These dances are arranged
Iity supp~I€d beer m small l by the Advisory Board; whose
paraffin tms, set out on the secretary is Mr. Paul Moloko.
ground near the 0!llce. There has never been any
mthe Moshoeshoe s Day c0!D- trouble at these dances. The

ttee appointed men to dish money goes for welfare work.
The Professor was amazed to like that. Why didn't you just o~t the beer and to roast and As Sports Organiser I

learn, through various re- laugh?" "I did," sobbed Jerry. give out the food. . arrange an annual picnic' on
marks, that Mary, one of his -Reginald Boleu, Orlando. The women and children New Year's Day. As Vereeni-
prettiest girl students, was ... ~~me.t~ the ground ~~e!y year ging has grown, so it has be-
disliked by the other girls. Tom: "I think city policemen d join in the festivities, but corne harder and harder to
"Why is Mary so unpopular," must be very strong." the men ar~ in charge of the find a picnic spot More and
he asked one of the girls. "Oh, Policeman: "What makes food and drmk. . more places are being closed
didn't you know, Sir, she won you think so, sonny?" . Moshoe~hoe's Day IS the to us as the suburbs go farther
last year's popularity contest." Tom: "Daddy says that one only day in the year onwhich out.

... policeman can hold up all. the the Southerners do their war For instance the Three
<. ith dances 'Six-year old Jerry came traffic m a street WI one Lt' th St t d Rivers Township has taken the

downstairs bellowing lustily. hand." I as year e e~ar s a~ place where ~e .used to hold
"What's the matter." asked his ... L oyds g~OUp were ~n white some of our picnics.
mother. "Papa was hanging Passenger: "Does this bus shoes, white hats, white shirts Houtkop, a small forest
pictures on the wall and he stop at the railway station?" and long black trousers. They where we used to hold picnics
just hit his thumb," said Jerry. Driver: "If it doesn't there's all carried long sticks. They has been swallowed up by th~
"That's not serious," soothed going to be an awful smash- were the best-dressed group .of expansion of the town. <

his mother, "a big man like up!"-Albert Mdiya, Kroon- Nowadays it is difficult for
_yo_u_sh_o_u_ld_n_'t_c_ry_a_t_a_tr_i_fle_s_ta_d_._________ A space to live _us_to_h_a_ve_a_pi_c_ni_c_u_n_le_ss _

Recently the Bantu World
asked the Railways to look
into a complaint that people
who bought tickets from Pim-
ville to Faraday had to pay a
second time at Faraday
On.

The railways have now in-
formed us that they are prepa-
red to pay a refund in the
case concerned-that of Mr.
Dambuza Mdledle, leader of
the Manhattan Brothers,

In future, travellers betwe-
en Pimville and Faraday
should havt no more difficulty
with their tickets.

we go far out, near Potchef-
stroom, on the Vaal. That is
where we went last New
Year's Day.
We have a band at these pic-

nics and cold drinks are sold.
The people pay for the trans-
port. They bring their own
food. We have sports and
games at these picnics.

ARE. YOU
PROUD OF YOUR

SHOE.SI
They'll keep smart longer
if you give them-

SOLES AND HEELS

TM •./Iectivs formula u ckaYl,
printed 0" ft1n:Y packet of DtI WUl'~ PUb

1'.1668
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I want to write the matricu-

lation examination at the end
of the year; I'm. handicapped
through lack of a syllabus. I've
made several efforts to procure
one, but all to no avail Could
you help me out of this
difficulcy?-I. d. Nyati. Pre-
toria.

me. but I fear he's younger
than 1. Do you think I should
marry him?-H. z., Orlando.

I have just finished paying
lobolo, and the next step is
marriage. What kind of suit
should Iwear? Next. who buys•the wedding attire for the girl?
Lastly, on which finger should
she wear the wedding ring?
-"Puzzled Lad." Bushbuck·
ridge.

I hate divorce; but
marnage, I've had no peace
with my wife. The trouble is
that we are opposites, and I've
now decided to look for
another wife and divorce the
first. I would like you to advise
what steps I should take for a
divorce.- T. S. M. L., Middle.
burg.

Well I see nothing wrong
with this; there are many
such cases; most that I know
are successful

• •
I'm in love with a 'girl about

my age. Until she obtained
work she always paid me a
visit at my home. She was
madly in love with me. Lately,
however, she's changed her
attitude towards me; she pulls
her face at me and keeps com-
pany with undesirables. I do
not want to jilt her because my
mother knows and loves her.
What would you suggest?
-"Worried." Krugersdorp.

You could ask the principal
of any secondary school In
Pretoria to help you. If not,
then write to Messrs Juta and
Co., Booksellers and PUbli-
shers. No. 43 ~ritchard Street,
Johannesburg.

Normally. the brldezroom
wears a dark suit at the Red-
ding ceremony. after which
he changes into something
light. As this is a COauD'):'}

practice. you'll not be out of
step it you do l.kewise.
According to African custom,
th : bride's wedding attire is
settled by parents of the con-
tracting parties. on the
strength of lobclo terms. The
wedding ring she wears on
the second left finger.

EYES CLEAR somethingUnless very
serious warrants it. divorce is
at all times detestable. It is
noteworthy that you yourself
detest divorce; one in your
position should exploit every
possible angle. to fight this
evil. You want to exercise
.great patience. endurance. self-
lessness and understanding,
When you married this
woman, you did so because of
love; let that love sustain
your marriage; let it be a
bastion against the onslaugnts
of the evil force now see~ng
to break the home you've both
set about to build. U you nave
children think of the miRery
they stand to face in the event
of their parents separating in
divorce. .

oen't suffer frem red. bloodshot
eyes! Increase your eye appeal
quickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye·Gene as soon as your
eyes b~come tired or inflamed

219 ana 516
hom all Chemists and stores

rM IMlle me Contllm. • t(me. tile qUlin''')

• •
Kindly furnish the name and

address of someone who could
teach me to play an alto saxo-
phone and trumpet.--d. Mazian •
Benoni.

Write to the secretary, Bantu
Men's Social Centre, Elotl
Street Extension. Johannes·
burl.

Judging from what YOU say.
this girl would seem to have
lost interest in you. I would
suggest you gh·.! her un,

RUDGE • • • •• •
My sister's child was born in

1937 at Brakpan. I'm not
certain of the day and month;
from whom may Iobtain these?
-E, M., Zastron.

Kindly supply the full
address of the "Pietersburg
Home Defenders Football
Club" of Pretoria. My club
would like to meet this club in
a friendly match.-I. MaJa,
Johannesburg.

I'm anxious to visit Durban
for a few weeks. Could you
give me names and addresses
of boarding houses or hotels
out there?-F. M. .I, Moshikaro,
Johannesburg.

Britain' s Best Bicycle

The clergyman who bap-
tised this child should be able
to help you.

I know two places: you
could write to Mrs.
Phillips 1st. Avenue, Mav
Street. Durban. There's also
the Arab Lounge. May
Street. Durban.

Abantwana bakho Write to Mr. D. Maja.
Private Bag 109. Pretoria,

• •• •
banike impilo

\

Sometime ago my suitcase
con taming my Post Office
savings book disappeared from
my room. I reported the matter
accordingly and it was later
discovered that the thief had
already taken all the money
out at two post offices, The post
master told me not to worry
as the culprit would even-
tually be caught. This looks
like a long delay and I have
not the patience to wait. What
would you suggest I do'!- T.
Thipane, Odendaalsrus.

I wish to obtain an exemp-
tion pass, but I do not know
how to go about it. 'please fur-
nish the necessary information.
Again, through lack o~ money
I've had to abandon my
school career after passing Std.
VI. I'm still anxious to return
to school, bu t I receive very
little in wages. From whom
may I obtain a permit to
travel to Johannesburg where
I might obtain a suitable job?
What is the cost of the "Mayi-
buye Calendar?--d. W. M.•
Lydenburg.

• •
Where may I obtain the

following books: Booker
Washington, Doctor A~grey
and Abraham Lincoln.-W.
Maxamba, Pretoria.

enhle nge
Try the Bantu New Allency.

Box 50. Langlaagte, Johannes-
burg.ENO'S

• •
"FRUIT SALT" Please furnish the name and

address of a shop from which
I may obtain sports equip-
ment.-"Soccerite," Mbabane. There's nothing you can do

but to wait. Assuming YOU
know the number of the book
I do not think vou should have
anv fear. Write to me again
later.

Akukho lutho olufana ne Eno's Fruit Salt ekuntkenlInsaphe
yonkeyakho Impllo ecocekile emnandi. Yenza Igazi lihlambeke
neslsu singabi nodotl. Ipholile
futhl Inika amandla! Thenga
lbhodlela lakho namuhla.

Write to Sport and Country.
No. 87. Eloff Street. Johannes-
burg. '

• ••
• •I have a Zulu manuscript

which I would like published.
Could you suggest a
publisher?-M. P. Nkambule,
Boksburg.

Particulars concerning the
exemption pass you may obtain
from your local Native Com-
missioner of Pass Officer. I'm
afraid the application of in-
flux control measures will not
permit you to enter Johannes-
-burg to seek work. Many are
being turned out of the city
The "Mayibuye" calendar
costs Is.: you may obtain ..his
calendar from The Bantu
World, Box 6663.' Johannes-
burg. Send cash with your
order.

I'm employed on the rail-
ways, and I'm stationed at
Koedoespooj t. I would like vou
to tell me how to go about
obtaining a job as ticket
checker on the barrier svstem
-d. Mabotja, Koedoes·poort.:I ENO'S . Write to Messrs Shuter and

Shooter. Box 109, Pieter-
Maritzburg.

Your local stationmaster
will furnish all the informa-
tion you require.

• •"FRUIT SALT" What is the minimum quali-
fication required for the
University Education Diploma?
How long does the course take
and. may part-time students
enrol for this course?
-"Ignorant," Heuningspruit.

Faka imbijona ye E.no's Fruit
Salt engilaz;ni yamanzi ubusu-
phuza amonzi lawana osephu-
phumo igwebu elipholileyo.
Abomuzi wakho bonke bozoja-
buill ukuphuZQ lamen z]
aphilisayo.

• •PhUZQ ; £no's I. Fruit Solt"
Zonk' Insuku. I'm about to complete-three

subjects for the National
Junior Certificate, after which
I wish to train as a post
master. Could you suggest a
suitable training centre?-G.
Ntsanwisi, Sib.sa.

• •
I'm 23 years of age, and I'm

in love with a boy aged 21. In
fact he's the father of my in-
fant son; he wants to marry

... _4. "£NO" .tt4 UFruit S.lt" ere
,.,i'fMM fir ....... ,b,

E.Z.S-Sl

The course is open tn
matriculants and .Ilraduates.
and lasts a year. If you ire a
teacher. you may studv this
course privately. For 'tuller
information I suggest you
write to The Director of Ex-
ternal Studies, University of
South Africa. No. 263.
Skinner Street. Pretoria.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
WITH THE' "WELKOM"

4ft. Dining Room Suite
comprises 4 ft Sideboard fitted with
attractive bow door, china recess and
drawers, 4 ft. table and 4 chairs with

panelled Rexine seats.

No such training centre
exists: African post' masters
employed in predominantly
African areas have had their
traininz as .apprentices 00
post Office establishments.

RECORD REVIEW
1'tl"H'-.e~3C
Majuba. Flying home septet Troubadour

The Flying Home Septette is their name. and they consist of: Bei~aoe.
la (drum) Jacob Lepere (bass) Joseph Timahole (piano) MiCkey
Walton (trombon~) Edward Williams (tenor) Peter Radise (2nd Alto)
Charles Alex (guitar), and you had better make a note of their name
because these guys have produced one of the best jazz recordings in
the country today.
., '!hei~ composing, arranging, and recording of "Motsetse" and
Majuba IS a .symbol of a simple melodic, bouncy sort ot thing
generally described as .pretty .. Everything is done with a delicate easy
swing and understanding of Jazz that makes seductive listening for
those who know how to appreciate subtlety and finesse.

Drag~et. . Ray Anthony & Capitol.
. Dancing 10 the Dark.. his Orchestra. C.T. 326%.

Britain and America are caught up in a tune called "Dragnet." Within
a week of release, the Ray Anthony version- was selling out and an
extra 175,000 had to be I?ressed to keep up with the demand. Coos had
to disperse crowds outside ~a~hattan music shops. Yes! 'Dragnet' is
the .story of Crime, the music IS taken from a signature tune, for a
semi-documentary show based on actual police cases.

."Dancing in the Dark" on the reverse can be classed aa extra-
ordm!lry-parhcularly the eight bars of straight trumpet. Yesl Ray ii'
ex-Miller man. It was these two sides that won him the "Down Beaf'
dance band POllio

Cash Price £43-10
Or Deposit £5-2-5
plus 24 monthly
instalments of £2Ask for details of

our annual FREE
Mail Oraer Educa-
tional Bursaries.

ENQUIRE FOR PARTI·
CULARS OF OUR
GENEROUE AGENC Y
AND GOMMI~SION

PLANS.
()1'dJy.

FURNITURE MANUFACTUREU
(PTY.) LTD.

P.O. BOX 2563. CAPE TOWN.

Write also for our
FREE Furniture
Catalogue (B.W.>
to P.O. Box 2553,

Cape Town.
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IEASTERN BROS. VS .BERGVILLE LIONS I

This was nearly' a goal for Ber gville Lions against Eastern Brothers. The .. Lions forward,
Prince (right) had a good try at goal but the Eastern goal ie, Roy, punohed the ball over

his head. •
•

The spirits of
these men werr
not dampener'
by I howe r ~
duri~ the fin-
al of the Tran'
svaal k.o. cha-
mpionship on
Sunday after·
noon, Febru a·
ry ~8. The',
stood in the
pourin~ rai'
and saw 5
Hlapo. former-
ly of the Fret"
State win the
champion:;hi~
against Mali-
nde. The goll

• ball dten fel'
into Pools 0 I
water. [v.!n
European pas'
s e r s by, im-
pressed by the
big crowd
stopped the ir
cars and jOin-
ed the snec-
tat 0 r s. The
sc:ene resem-
bled that of a
pil~rimage. as
the fans surg-
ed from one
hole to another
Ihe1te"jIIld h
colourful um-
brellas.

*Our photo-
graph shows
the winners in
the Springs
and 0 istrict
Non- European
Boy 5' ClUb
Union cham-
pionshipS he.d
recentfy at the
MCCombe
Sportsground.
Payneville. AU
the winners
were presen-
ted with tro-
phies. School
principal Mr.
Seth Mziz;
formerly of
Germiston oct-
ed as announ·
cere

Springs bo ers •In actio

Our action photograph show s John Keswa (138 Ibs) and
Thomas Tsetlo (139 tbs) dur ing their fight in Springs on
F ..iday night, February 26. Keswa won on points. lhe
bout was exciting and the boys showed determination to

mi x it.

s b res s
An amateur boxing tour-

nament organised by the
Springs and District Non-
European Boys' Club Union
was held at the McCombe
Ground. Payneville on Friday
night, February 26.
A fair crowd attended and

the bouts were worth reckon-
ing with. Usual fireworks pro-
vided by the beginners pro-
vided sufficient amusement
for the fans. They were shout-
ing on top of their voices.
It was the last show in which

Mr. Edgar Miya had helped
to organise. Mr. Miya has
been offered a senior posi tion
in Kimberley. He left last
week.
The results:
Alfred Mahlangu (1041)

beat Isaac Fisher (105!) on
points. James Rantsi (112)
outpointed Don Jansen (111)

Fred van Dyk (115) beat
Samuel Thepe (l17~) on
points. Simon Kau (128) beat
John Smale (122) on points.
Willie Fisher (134) beat Da-
niel Dingaan (131) on a k,o.,
second round.
Petros Nkosi (Pancho Vil-

la) knockedout Zaphonia Zwa-
ne (93) in round one. Samuel
Kambule .(112). Paul
Dladla beat Petors Mo-
Radebe (142) outpointed Phi-
Nkosi (118) beat Samuel Pa-
kati (116~) on a t.k.o. Mathew
Dlamini (122) outpointed Ja-
mes Vilakazi (122). Solomon
Phuteng (122) outpointed El-
liot Gwayila (124).
John Keswa (138) outpoint-

ed Thomas Tsetlo (139). James
Radebe (142 outpointed Phi-
lemon Nkomo. Job Musani
outpointed Job Mnisi. Job Si-
beko (121) outpointed Joshua
Pakati (122). .

S ARINESS lEA S
TO SUCCESS •••

• • • SHAVE EVERY MORNING WITH

Blue Gillett
Blades

I' 6 for 5 h'ades

The man who gets on is the man who
always looks smart. You can loola
smart all day if you start each day
right. Begin in the morning with a
shave. Use a Blue Gillette Blade in
a Gillette Razor (they are made
specially for each other) and you
will soon havo the smooth-face
smartness that leads to SUClCCSS.

* GOOD MOANINGS IE.GIN WITH GILL TT.
dDOl-l
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~e choiceof champions

Sole of speci-
ally compounded

Crepe rubber. Non-
slip pattern. He-designed

English Canvas uppers for
greater comrort. Improved
toe-guard giving greater pro-
tection and longer wear.

c;::,,,,,; flucoers /VIm
D~E ·FOO---vhamplo.w---

TENNIS SHOES

In lace-to-toe or Oxford styles
A GOODNcAR PRODUCT

------5799-1-

"Pond's Creoms ore ideol
for my skin,"

says the Duchess
of Argyll.

Use the same beauty treatment as the D~chess

of Argyll and thousands of famous and lovely

ladies all over the world!

To use Pond's Vanishing Cream, just rub a

little into your face and see how soft and

smooth your skin becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream

is the simple beauty

secret of many beautiful

ladies .. Make it your
beauty treatment

too!

Only l'9d.
POND'S VANISHING eR EAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK L1G~TEP

VN54/]

The Pta-Pietersburg Home
Defenders football clue IS The game of Rugby In the
:iUH In existence. Transvaal as far as the Bantu

I'he team suttered their first are concerned. is passing
through a very duficult tune

great defeat since their for- .
mation when Zebedie la Youna ThIS is born out by the
Lads visited Groenkloof on sudden absence of any reports
February 21. lD connection with tbe
The Bs drew 3-3. When the activtties ot the TvL Bantu

As took the field. Mr. Majatsa Union.
Bothata was referee.Before Defenders settled For the last few years. both
down. the Zebediela Youne the standard of the game and
Boys proved to be superior by the percentage of the
scorrna two goals within the followers. have dwindled
rirst 20 minutes and added
another goal oetore half time
On resumption the Defenders

scored then only goaJ of the
...ame through M Maunve.
"General." and added another
through "George Fish"

Zebediela answered with
another. winning by four goals
to two
.The Defenders are Iookina
forward to a return match to
be played in one of Johannes-
oura main grounds Matches
played by Home Defenders
from 1952 to date are 46. won
33. lost 9 and drew 4. Thev
have had 121 goals in their
favour and 37 against.

-T. Mphulo.

HANANAHA SCORES
TWO GOALS FOR
HOT BEANS F.e.

The tollowina are details of
a fnendly match played at
Randtontem on Sunday Fe-
bruary 28 between Hot Beans
and Dundee United F.C.
The match resulted lD a win

for Hot Beans the final score
being 4-2. (Half-time score
2-2).
Scorers for Hot Beans were

Harranaha (2), Driver (1), Wa-
shelela (1).

Rotwe and Bushy scored for
Dundee. The boys. were lucky
10 not getting more than 4
The ground was' like a grazing
field. .
Hot Beans "C" lost 1-4 to

Dundee "C".
Hot Beans "B" drew 5-5

after being led 4-0· at half-
time.
The Hot Beans will welcome

challenges from any clubwhich' must be directed to the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hon. Secretary. Mr. Gregorv
Sejanamane. P.O. Box 5.
Lu ipaardsvl~i.-~~-~-
TENNIS: The Johannesburg

Bantu Lawn Tennis Associ-
ation will hold its annual gene-
ral meeting at the Bantu Men's
Social Centre on March 12 at
U p.m
. All affiliated clubs are asked
tc send 2 delegates - Victor
Moahloli. secretary.

Home Defenders
experience first

defeat

•

._........
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THE BEST PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONES
can now be obtained from UI on

Terms of 201- p.er month

Write to us and ask for
Gramophone price list and full

particulars.

DEACON and CO.
P.O. BOX 2934-CAPE TOWN
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tu Rugby
ratron in the machinery as well
as the standard of the game'
Ul tbe 'Ivt, Province will
be greatly accelerated.
When the Transvaal side re-

turneo from the ~.A. tourna-
ment In Ju.l.y 1953. Ul the'
aosence of any trophy won by
OUI Sloe. the bl~ news that our
deieaa tes to Sou tb Afrrca had
calteo the 1955 H.u~by Tourna-
ment to taKe place at Johan-
nesbura was-the only achieve-
ment at East London.

J personally teet that this
LS mort' than the Fransvaal can
rnanaae In Its present con-
11tlOn-but tf she WI!! back up
trom ber present chaotic con-
11t10n things will be much
oetter

The climax of this degrada-
non came Last year after the
niannual tournament held at
~st London. When it endea
competitions in the Transvaal
were a mere fake and mock
recreations.
All said and done. a mock

distributton of trophies
marke-d the "happy" close 01
last ~ear's season.
In a nutshell. the r.B.R.U

activities for .the whole 01
Last year, were what can truly
be called an organised cnaos
To this state of affairs ooth the
executive committee and the
affiliated clubs contributed
equally.
Water-tight compartments

existed between the office aod
the clubs The office dictated
to the clubs and they in return
-rittcised the office. either In
their own club meetings or
went on gossipma about it.
They all failed in one thina

-to see all clubs meet and
agree on a. policy and to zet
rid of what they considered to
be dictatorship in the
executive.
Above all they blundered in

not attending general meetings
of the union.
All the Transvaal Bantu

Ru~b'y Unions meetings that
1 have known. have acquired
a quorum with great dtfficultv
Some delegates are not sober

Unless between now and
September 1955 both the
elected executive and affiliate-d
clubs are prepared to take
stock and revise their re-
lationship. the present degene-

in view of .the torthcommg
tourney. an annual general
meeting or the 1 ransvaJ Bantu
Kugby Union was held on
Feoruary 6 and a general
meeting on February 20. The
tollowina were elected to the
executive committee: Messrs.
~ C Mxakato. oresrdent. V K.
Ntshona. VtN' oresident. A S.
C Thmtane, Q;eneraJ secretarv:
E Mbebe assistant secretarv:
T. Z Srwisa. treasurer P G.
ryohpka and M Ntlabati com-
mitte- members

Tournament Committee:
Members ot the Executive
were elected to the Tourna-
ment Committee.
Discipline Committee: Messrs.

&. Neqase. T. Z. Siwisa. B.
Nzwendu
The President and General

secretary are ex-officio' mem-
oers of the Disciptine Como:
rruttee. . .
Committee of Selectors:

Messrs F Jada (convenor'. S.
C. Mxakato. S Tshabalala, L
·Biyane. J Marare.

"The above are the men
whom you have elected to run
the show. but. remember with-
out your full co-operation,
you have elected these men
in vain." says Mr A. S C.
Thintane. secretary.

lIr. Owbridge Mtbe
mbu of 12518 Sec
R.C. Moroka saY8:-
I was so thin and
weak that my worll
was seriously affect
ed. 80 much so thaI ...
I was afraid of 101'
ing my job and this .flected m)

bealth even more. Then, a friend
told me to try KING'S PILLS
which I did. and felt a wonder
ful improveLlent. Today J am full
of energy. healthy and have th..
Strength of a Lion. I cannot
praise KING'S PILLS too highl)'
and J recommend them t.o all Men
and Women.

Just hkenew·
EASIERtool

DY-O-LA Dyes are so easy
to use, and your clothes,
curtains, chair covers, bed-

. spreads and cushion covers
will look like new - look
brighter. too IAnd all the
DY -O-LA colours are
much crisper and far

fresher I

KING'S
PILLS

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL .

Send 3d. in stamps to:
EBCON REMEDIES

196 Ma.in Street. Johannesburg
FOR FREE SAMPLES, .

Obtainable
from all

Chemists and
Stores. Fer

ONE DIP,
AND IT'S DONE
with

1/6
PER

BOTTLE
or lIt

Post 'FreeJ ,
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oJ. l'IKosi (K'dorp) 57, 49-106.
G. Kekana (K'dorp) 52,55-107.

-M. M. Tau

The Homicide Golf Club of
Klerksdorp played a keen com-
petition against Potchefstroom
at Klerksdorp on Sunday Feb-
ruary 21. The 1st and 3rd prizes
went to Potchefstroom, wf1i1st
Klerksdorp took the 2nd.
Admittedly Potchefstroom

was strong, but Homicides
gave away the game during the
first nine holes.
Although they rallied mag-

nificently. during the second
nine holes, it was too late.
The following are the best

scores: 1st prize, B. Daniels
(Potch.) 42, 44-86. 2nd prize,
E. Barkly (K'dorp) 46, 41-87.
3rd prize, J. Pitso (Potch),
44, 44-88. M. Diamonds
(Potch), 43, 46-89. D. Erasmus
(Potch) 44. 45-89. S. Abrahams
(Potch) 43, 50-93. S. Manawa
(K'dorp) 52, 43,-95. S. Khu-
zwayo (K'dorp) 50, 45-95.
Rasker (K'dorp) 47, 51-98. T
Mahlaku (K'dorp) 53, 50-103.

BOXING BILLS
FOR MARCH
The fight between Game

Richards, Transvaal feather-
weight champion and Enock
Nhlapo, challenger in Germis-
ton on March 20 wi.ll be re-
ccgnised by the S.A. Boxing
B( ard of Control as an elimi-
nator for the S.A. champion-
ShIP held by Elijah Mokone.
Mokone returned a fortnight
ago from England where he
had no .fight owing to failing
health.
Rainbow Sporting Club pro-

moter, Mr. Bethuel Mnguni
w ill introduce something new.
Hot music will be provided.
Special catering by the; Rain-
DOW Sporting Club.

Prices are £1 Is., 10/6 and
5/6. A souvenir programme is
bung arranged. As this will be
the first promotion. no com-
plImentary tickets will be
o1fered.

. ....
A week later, the Transvaal

Association for Non-European
Professional Boxing will stage
a tournament at the B.M.S.C.,
Johannesburg. The card is as
fellows:
Middleweights: Sin.en Greb

defends his Tvl. title against
Joe Flash of Springs.

Featherweights: Pancho
Villa vs. Bogart. Soliy Nhlapo
vs. Edward Kekane.
Lightweights: Congo Kid of

Germiston vs. Morgan Mogale
of Alexandra.
Welterweights: Dashmg Ser-

pent vs. Allison Sefatsa.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE for
bad blood, rheumatism, bladder
weakness. stiff joints, swellings,
sores, boils, backache, anaemia
and Ioss of strength (it makes
people fat and strong). Washes
kidneys and bladder-you will pass
green /blue urine.
U your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12. send of /6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA-
TION. BOX Z95, East London.
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction
assured.

Social
centre
games

Mr. Baldwin Mudau, secre-
tary of the Bantu Men's Soci-
al Centre, Johannesburg tells
us that the billiards and other
indoor games competition at
the centre were concluded
on March 8th.

Wbolesale Stockists:- LENNON
LTD. and S. A. Druggists, Johan-
nesburg; S. A. Drug Houses and
Jones and Anderson Durban;
Heynes Mathew, Cape Town. Ask
Chemist or Store to «et Lion
Blood Tonie No. 1% for YOU today.

10l. PER ANNUM CAN BE
EARNED SAFELY BY

• INVESTING WISELY IN

IN UNITS OF £2S. £SO, as AND £100

FULL INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS ARE OBTAINABLE FROM

MERCANTilE ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED.

P.O. Box 7841 or Macosa House
elr Commissioner and Bezuidenhout Streets

dohannesburg Phones 34-.1553/4

Look as good as you
feel in a •••

WEATHERPROOF
LEISURE J~CKET

Weather-Defying
LEISURE JACI{g-{'S

Now Get Style I

many
attractiv«
s1tild,~.
At all/~tulI", outfittt." Md sporta thal~rs. w.. thupfoof WIndbreak.se/173/1_~ _

'"Tracie Enquiries" Sterllna Shirts, Box 9589. Johannesbura ••

D. R. C. and Secondary sch-
ool and Department Occupat-
ional Training College played
a fast basketball match at
Middelburg recently. Both te-
ams were strong. D. R. C. won
by 35 points to 16.
Rose Nkosi was a pillar of

strength for the winning team.
She combined well with Sop-
hie and Louisa. Rose was the
hero of the match. She was
responsible for the scoring of
33 points.
D. R. C. also won the main

match by 43 points to 25. The
D. R. C. team: E. Banda, C.
Sindane, H. Nhlapo, M. Mala-
pane, L. Shongwe, E. Mahla-
ngu, Hellen Maseko, E. Maepa
and T. Legoka, C. Sindane
suffered an ankle sprain and
was replaced by Rose Nkosi.
Basketball coaches are Miss

Mashinini, Mrs. Rampou, A return match between
Messrs. J. Molefe, S. Bhuda Linare F.C. of Basutoland and
and A. R. Tlhaphane. Orlando Pirates will be played
D. R.. C. Secondary lost to on March 28 in Johannesburg.

D. O. T. C. by three goals to A decision has not yet been
two in football recently. The made on . which ground the

h 1 d Midd I match will be played as amate was p aye at 1 e - record crowd is expected.
burg. Had weather ended the This match is almost as im-
match before time.
D C d portant as the BS.A. Cup com-
. R. . were represente titi 1 d in October

b . C M G M hi t B pe 1 IOn p aye
Y'. . oroe, . as 1 eng. . ..every year at Ashton Flats,

Kc.nane, S. Zulu, A. Kgafane, Maseru, among the four first
L. ~ahlangu, A. Modau, .T. division leading teams in Basu-
NkoSI, A. Masemula, W. Sibe toland. Linare are determined
ko and A. Mokhathswa. to reverse the recent victory of

the Pirates according to Mr.
R. L. Motsatse.
The "test" eleven, with Pulu-

mo at centre forward and

Middelburg
school
esults

Softball
Fixtures..

March 20th
Women's Division: Western

Club vs Pimville Club.
Men's Division B: Vocational

vs Or lando High, Ostros vs
Pimville High, Yankees vs
vs Ostros, Hofmeyr vs Voca-
Men's A. Division: Comets

vs Orlando High.
The following will be played

at the D.O.C.C. on March 27.
Women's Division: Hofmeyr

vs Huntley, Pimville vs Ostros.
Men's B. Division: Orlando

High vs Pimville High, Comets
vs Hofmeyr, Yankees vs
Ostros.
Men's A Division: Orlando

vs Hofmeyr, Comets vs Ostros.
• •

April 3rd
These softball games will be

played at the W.N.T. Rugby
Ground:
Women's Division: Western

vs Huntley, Ostros vs Phefeni.
Men's B. Division: Ostros vs

Vocational, Comets vs Yankees.
Men's A Division: Hofmeyr

vs Comets.

Cape Rugby
tournament
in June

The third inter-schools rugby
tournament will be played at
tne Rubusana Park, East Lon-
d n, from June 19 to June 25.
All schools may enter-

secondary and high, agricul-
tural and other institutions and
Fort Hare.
Each school is lim-ted to a

party of no more than :to, in-
cluding the manager, Sports
masters, coaches and teachers
may play in the tournament.
Each school must provide a

referee and a new size 5
rugby ball. Entries close on
March 31 and must be sent to
the Secretary, Langa High
School, P.O. Langa.-B. Pat. B.
Cossie.

Here you see Isaac Magubane throwing the cricket ball during
a trial match held at the Orlando Vocational School ground
recently. This event is held among municipal police of the

dohannesburg area every year.

Thoo at inside left, has every
opportunity to regain its old
form.
When Linare met Pirates

they gave a fine exhibition
with the forwards always look-
ing like a goal scoring
machine.
"An invitation is extended

to all those who were dis-
appointed last year at Wemb-
ley Stadium when Transvaal
beat Basutoland 5-1.
Although Pirates are a

famous team, I say that Linare
test eleven is the best to repre-
sent Basutoland since 1948,"
says Mr. Motsatse. Mr. Motsa-
tse is the Basutoland soccer
representative on the Reef.

For
Smart
Healthy -
. Hair

Rub a little Brylcreem into your hair and scalp every
morning. It will make your hair glossy, and you will
look smart all day long. Brylcreem is a mixture of fine
natural oils. It is used by smart men.all over the world to
keep their hair healthy and to give them a clean hand-
some appearance. Buy some today I
Sold in easy-dip Tubs at 1/8 and
2/6. Also in Tubes - so handy for

travelling - at 2/6

the Perfect Hair Dressing
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MODDERFONTEIN SOCCER RESULTS• •
Fly), M. Mphahlele (Teacher's
meeting), J. Mothiba (Wonder.
ful Man), G. Mphahlelo (Kxosi
ya Bahedene). M. Letwala
(Mokwase Thsaka), 1. Mpha-
hlele (Tom Tailor), German
Cake, goalkeeper.-bt Lese.

A soccer match was played
recently at Modderfontein
Bantu ground between Mpha-
hlele Try Again B and Happy
FIghters B, and ended I-nil
in favour of Try Again.

Printed by Proprietors - Bantu
Jress (Pty.) Ltd., and pubiishcd
Iy the Bantu News Agency Ltd ..
II of - 11 Newclare Road. Indus-
ria. Johannesburg.

A BRILLIANT UNDEFEATED INNINGS OF gg BY L. MAQOMA AND - AN
EXCELLENT 73 BY M. TOM ENABLED THE E. P. BANTUS TO PILE UP A HUGE
SCORE IN THEIR SECOND INTER-UNION FIXTURE AGAINST THE EASTERN
PROVINCE COLOURED CRICKET LEAGUE.

The following boys represen-
ted Mphahlele: L. Mcxotlane
(Flying Squad), J. Bapela
tSilver Fish), Modise (Shu-
shine), F. Tiomatsane (Seven
days), N. Thobejane (Tsetse

When the score reached 309.
the Bantu captain declared the
innings closed. This was most
unfortunate as Maqoma was
deprived of his century by
one run. Maqoma's innings
contained sixteen boundaries
and one 6.
The most successful bowler

for E.P. was L. Felix who cap.
tured 3 wickets for 66 runs.
E. P. League scored 131

runs. A. Abrahams, H. A. Hen-
drickes and L. Felix could'nt
offer any resistance. M. Stofile,
a medium pace bowler.
emergell with an excellent
analysis. capturing 7 wickets
for 71 runs.
With 178 runs in arrears, E.

P. League were forced fO
follow on and at the close of
play had lost one wicket for

runs. Bantu won the match
on the first innings.
Ea tern Province Bantu (1st Inn)
M Tom b L. Felix . .. .. .. . 73
D. QeQue. b G. COnnelly • • •. 27
E Majola. lbw b L. Felix ...• 31
W F. Ximiya. b G. Connelly.. 23
L MaQoma not out . . . . . • . . 99
M T. Stofile. b L. Lelix • • •• 12
C. Mqubeta c Connelly b

A. Johns ..•...••••
G. MQulsela run out.

M. Makonanyane, b E.
Saffedien . . . . . . . . • • 1

B. Fihle and M. Quphe did
not bat ....•......•

Extras b ........ " .... 21
Total (For 8 wkts Declared) = 309

Bowlingo M R W
G. Connelly 11 0 73 2
A. Johns 6 0 40 1
L. Felix 14 2 66 3
M. A Hendricks 8 2 35 0
s. Safedien 3.2 0 25 1
H. M. Agheddien 6 0 37 0
Eastern Province Col League

(1st. Inn.)
A. Abrahams, C. Mquebela b

M. Stofile . . . . . . . . . . 40
Y. Gameldien, c Mqoma b

M. T. Stofile .. . .. • •• 0
E. Saffedien, b M. T. Stofile .. 9
M. A. Hendricks, c Mquebela

b M. T. Stdfile .. . . .. .. 2F.
L. Matthews, st Mokonanyane

b M. T. Stofile . . . . . . .. 3
A. Johns. e Mqubela b M. T.

Stofile " " 12
L. Felix. std Mokonanyane b

Fihla .... "........ 27
G. Connelly, e Majola b M. T.

Stofile . . . . . • • . • • . • . • 0
H. A. Agherdien ..•.••••••
G Abrahams not out. • • • • • • 2
S Hendricks (abscent) • . •• • • -
Extras • . . . . . .. ..•••..• 10
Total (For 8 Wkts) = 131

Bowlingo M R W
9 2 27 0

15 0 71 7
3 0 9 0
3.4 0 17 1

E. P. Col League (2nd. Inn)
L. Felix, b L. Maqoma 2
G. Abrahams not out. 2
E. Saffeidien, not out •
Extras 0Total (For" r"Wkt.) " ... :...:.. 8

Bowling

R.YWEIGHT ClfAMPIOI OF THE IIITISII EMPIII

o M R W
2 0 3 0
2 050

won on the first

M. Quphe
L. Maqoma
E. P. Bantus
Innings.
The Eastern Province Coloured

Cricket League requires an out-
right win to annex the J. Reddy
Trophy of the Eastern Province
Cricket Federation.
The Eastern Province Indian

Cricket Union will meet the E.P.
Coloured Cricket League in the
deciding match.
The following are the UP to date

placings:

A GOOD Sewing Machin._e_--f
_ th "ELVERA" £1

at reasonable Cost ••• MONTdLY

E.P. Cricket Federation
Inter-Union Log

P. W. L. D. Pts.
Eastern Province Bantu
Cricket Union 2 1 1 O. 4

Eastern Province Indian
Cricket Union 1 1 0 0 3

Eastern Province Coloured
Cricket League 1 0 0 0 1
Eastern Province Coloured
Cricket Union - _ - - -

Fixtures
March 14: Eastern Province

Federation XI vs The Rest ..

April 3 and 4: The League
winners of the various Unions
will meet to decide the champion-
ship. -Secretay

E Majola
M. T. Stofile

11 M. Quphe .
7 B. Fihla

24 MOlltbly payments ot £1

Smooth and noiseless, for-
ward and backward vari-
able lengtb stitching. Easy
to work, guaranteed. Made

in Holland,

Write tor free furniture
catalogue (B.W.>

FuH range of radios, radio-
grams, fridges ete., alway.

on hand.
THE COLONIAL FURNISHINC

CO. (PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 1210,

129 PLEIN STREET
CAPE TOWN.

Billings and Miss Mvubu •wm

L. MIXED DOUBLES FINAL
Simon Billings and Miss Gladys Mvubu are the new Trans-

vaal mixed doubles champions. 1ney beat Martin Morefe and
Miss Babsy Rankuoa 2-6, 6-3, 12-10. when the incomplet& tinal

. match was continued at Orlando on Sunday, February 28.
On the resumption of the Billings and Miss Mvubu are

match which was stopped I the fifth pair to win this most
tbrough bad light at one set c.oveted of the T.B.L.T.U.'s
all and 5-5 in the tina 1 set, in trophies, since it was donated
November last year, all four by the "Five Roses" tee. com-
players shewed signs of nerv- pany. The past winners are.
ousness. 12 more games were 1~48: R. D. Molefe and Miss B.
played before Billings and Rankuoa: 1949: S. Stein and
Miss .Mvubu wrested the de- Mrs. N. Mbambo; ]951)..1951:G.
ciding game from MIS~ Ran- Khomo and Mrs. M. Me fokeng;
kuoa's service. to WlD one of 1952: R. Mogoai and Miss E.
the most exciting mixed Nolwane.
doubles final seen in the Trans..
vaal.

'To keep my skin
soft and smooth

I use only
Vaseline-

IIfItAND

BLUE SEAL
Union boxers
for Rhodesia

The Africans will benefit. in
step forward this year when
Africans, Coloureds and
Indians start with the federa-
tion tennis matches.
The Africans will Ibenefit in

that they will be able to play
tennis on a wider competitive
scale.
The Natal men's singles

champion M. Nkosi and other
leading players such as B.
Mayekiso, M. Nkabinde and E.
MIele should be able to repre-
sent the African side welL
We Transvaalers are happy

to learn that Natal has also
taken this progressive step.

-by "Transvaaler"

Bantu Sports Tennis
H.' M. (Hoffy) Makhrnofane,

former Free State champion,
caused the biggest upset of the
Bantu Sports Club tennis
championships when he beat
M. (Mica) Nhlapo 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
in the semi-final of thfl' men's
singles, last Sunday-thus
avenging his defeat in five sets
ty Nhlapo in the 1950 finals.
Makhondane will now meet

Richard Mogoai. the hard-
hitting Alexandra star, who
=asily eliminated Ebenezer
Buti 6-0, 6-1, 6-2, in the other
semi-final

Mr. Neale Taylor announced
at the annual boxers dinner
held in the Recreation Hall.
Bulawayo, recently that two
amateu:r: boxing teams from the
Union of South Africa will
visit Bulawayo during the
months of June and July this
year.
The teams which will 4 take

part in these fights at the
Stanley Square will be Crom
Bloemfontein and Johannes-
burg. The team· that arrives
early in June will be from
Bloemfontein and the other
in July from Johannesburg.
This will be for the second
time that an amateur box-
ing team visitis Bulawayo,
the first being that which
came with Harry M.ekela in
1950.-Mahlangu.

PETROLEUM JELLY' .

says lake Tuli
R. D. M.

Natal Tennis
Federation

s. West golf
tournament

The South West golf cham-
pionship will be played on the
Evaton golf course over 36
holes on Sunday March 14. The
entry fee to this championship
closes at the meeting to . be
held at the B.M.S.C. on Satur-
day March 6 at 2 p.m. L. Kha-
thide will be defending.

,
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